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BEIT BULGURS

I l
V

o
BULGARIANS MOVE MEN 

TO MACEDONIAN FRONT

Transfer Two Divisions From 
Dobrudja to Fight Serbians.

BRITISH SUCCEED 
ABOUT EAUCOURT

THE NEW COMMANDER OF THE FRENCH FORCES 
ON THE SO ME.

WILSON WILL RECEIVE
LETTER FROM KAISER

Germany Will Reject Allies’ Con
ditions for Feeding Poland.T-

Athens, Oct. 2, via London, Oct. 3.— 
Delayed.z 

Serbian
Fighting Goes Favorably for 

Troops of General 
Haig.

Long Branch, N. J„ Oct. 3.—Count 
Von Bemstorff, German ambassador 
to the United States, will call on 
President Wilson here next Monday. 
It is understood the ambassador will 
present to Mr. Wilson a personal let
ter from the German emperor reply
ing to autograph messages sent by the 
president to the rulers of 
European nations urging that a method 
be ag*ed for getting relief suppll'p 
to the starving people in Pc land.

It has been reported that the Ger
man reply does not tend to bring 
about an Agreement, 
allies have taken the position that they 
will allow the shipment of supplies tc 
Poland if food already there is not 
shipped out or utilized by German and 
Austrian troops. This position hf.s 
not met with favor from the German 
and Austro-Hungarian governments.

, .. . military officials report
r, , desperate efforts rpade by 

tne Bulgars to recapture the Kaimak- 
calan plateau, which is the key to 
Monaetir, have been frustrated
that the Serbs have assaulted ____
captured the important fortified Bul
garian position of lCocobey, two 
kilometres beyond Kalmakcalan. The 
Bulgarian attacks at the latter point 
continue, however.

It is stated that the Bulgars have 
transferred to this region their ninth 
and tenth divisions from Dobrudja 
in the hope that they may regain the 
crest of the mountain range 
man ding the Monas tir Valley, which 
Is now held by the Serbs.

.

and
FRENCH SEIZE TRENCHandleaves of Infantry Cleared 

German Front in Short 
-Time.

Big Victory of Allies Compels 
Enemy to Retreat North

ward.

several
:

Advance on Both Sides of 
Combles-Peronne Trunk 

Road.
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i 
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FIGHT FOR TUNNEL t BRITISH ALSO ADVANCE -
com- Speclal Cable to The Toronto World.

London, Oct. 8.—Owing to the con
tinuance of heavy rains on the Brit
ish battlefront, the army was general
ly inactive today.
L'Abbaye the British report that the 
fighting is proceeding to their ad
vantage. Fifty-one prisoners have 
been gathered in by British troops In 
the past 24 hours.

Unfavorable weather has inter
fered with the work of aircraft and 
one British machine which ventured 
out failed to return.

The only event of importance on 
the Somme battlefront recorded by 
the French was the capture of an im
portant trench north of Rancourt 
from the Germans. This coup was ef
fected by means of a local pttack on 
both sides of the Peronne-Bapaume 
road. The French made three officers 
and 120 men prisoners. In this region 
last night the Germans attempted to 
debouch from the St. Pierre Vaast 
Wood and. French artillery sprayed 
them with a curtain of flrpe supported 
bÿ machine gun volleys that immedi
ately drove them back into the 
trenches.

South of the Somme considerable 
artillery and trench-mortar activity 
prevailed today.

Remarkable Underground Po- Capture Another »Vi 1 lag 
Fighting East of Struma 

River.

e inaition Now in Hands of the 
French.

ill
ii ,.CANADIAN TROOPS 

' IN ACTION AGAIN
1

At Eaucourt : ::; : . < ITALIANS CAPTURE 
TWO TALL PEAKS

■

I
i

/By ASHMEADE BARTLETT.
'With the Fren *h Army on the 

Somme Front, OcL 3, via Chantilly, 
France, OcL 3.—How the Village of 
Chilly was taken from the Qermans In 
one brilliant dash by French regiments 
wm related today by participants in 
the action to the correspondent of the 
Canadian Press when he visited that 
position, which is one of the most im
portant on the allied line.
1 The artillery preparation was unre-^ 
tenting, the shower of projectiles of 
till calibres lasting for two days. 
Everything in the Village of Maucourt 
wm razed. Scarcely even the founda
tion of the wall remained standing at 
Chilly, where the Germans had massed 

their strength underground. Entangle- 
mert after entanglement of barbed 
Wire was cut by shells.

Gallant French Charge.
Then the French, who had assembled

I :BY STEWART H. WILLIAMS. 
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

London, Oct. 3.—An important vic
tory has been won by the left wing of 
the allies

11|§

Have Been in Thickest of 
Fighting Since Friday Seize Summit of Col Bricon 

and Another Steep 
Height.

sS:
north of Saloniki. The 

Bulgarians have begun a' retreat 

wards the north. Paris officially 
ports that the Bulgarians have aban
doned their positions on

V v: x :Last.
■■■■■

to
ll

ii 111
Iil r*s|i« wmmmm 

ip:;-»: 'CASUALTIES ARE LIGHT j? : '

Grob and the Brod River, and that the 
Serbians and the French have 

cupied Hovio, Petorak and Verbenl. 
The retreat

TAKES AMMUNITION
Proving Themselves Masters 

of Situations at Thiepval, 
Courcelette and Zollern.

?
à:oc-

Ally Surprises Foe by Circling 
Movements and Climbing 

Feats.

General Fayolle (centre) Ie in direct command of the French forces pur
suing the Somme offensive. The man on hia right is General Beikloulat, who 
hae been mentioned prominently in dhe Somme despatches lately. The photo
graph is exclusive to The Toronto World, and waa made by the private chauf
feur to President Poincare of France.

of the 'Bulgare 
forced by the victories

was 
won by the 

region.,Serbians in \he Kalmakcalan 
The British forces also

ASpecial to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 3.—Information 

has reached the militia headquarters 
that the Canadian troops have been 
in the thick of the fighting since Fri
day last. The Indications are that they 
are operating in the vicinity of Cour- 
cel6tte and Thiepval, and. the Hessian 
and Zollern redoubts.
..According: to the cable received by 
the department the casualties are Light 
by comparison. v

The heavy casualties which have 
reached here dùring the last few days 

their burrows. They were all killed have resulted from earlier engage
ments, The story in last night's Can- . 
adlan eyewitness report 4e of the fight- l

| buraU to the second German lines, and W>llc wm have°ta WSmTagaiTupcn 

the second wave of French troops ad- British and American correspondents 
ced in support to occupy the first tor the first details of the flghtkig 

rman line. eln.9f Comparatively low cas-
.. uallies amongst the Canadians in the
Meanwhile, from somewhere under- last few days is due to the excellent 

ground, a large body of Germans work of the Canadian artillery, which
came between with machine guns and ts recognized as remarkably efficient.
grenades. The French hesitated an -r,lender/ *5°°?® are dolns
, . . . . . , _. splendid work and that wherever they
instant, but were not stayed. They engage the enemy they prove them-
bayoneted some of the Germans, the selves masters of the Germans, is the
rest of whom disappeared into a tun- of a11 communications received

neL Calls to surrender availed noth
ing, and it was an Impossible task to 
follow. Then the French built a sand
bag redoubt around the tunnel and 
waited.

Second and Third Line Taken.
The first French wave went on and 

took the second and third German lines

■f^Sontlnued on Page 3, Col. 2.)

won ad
ditional territory and captured Jami- 
kov, east of the Struma.

CENSORS APPROVE 
SOMME PICTURES

FOUR BODIES RECOVERED 
FROM CLEVELAND WRECK

Two Street Cars Collided on 
Bridge and Dropped Thirty 

Feet—Many Are Injured.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
Rome, Oct. 3.—Two lofty peaks we*e 

captured by the Italians, it is an
nounced in today’s official communi
cation. The first of these is the se
cond peak of Col Bricon, at the head 
of the Cismon-Brenta valley, situated 
southwest of the first peak and 8,000 
feet high; and the second is a peak 
8,600 feet high between Monte Cog- 
liana and iHzzo 
But in Carnià.

Both these operations involved en
circling movements and lengthy 
climbs, and they succeeded mostly be
cause of surprise. Guns, ammunition 
and other war material were left llh- 
hind by the enemy.

The Austrian artillery has been ex
tremely active in shelling villages in 
the Astlco valley and on the Aslago 
plateau In the Trentlno, and in shell
ing Inhabited villages and the Italian 
lines on the left bank of the Vallone 
River on the Carso front.

The Bul
garians made fierce counter-attacks, 
but these melted away under British 

curtains of fire.

h
iin the most advanced dugouts, dashed 

The first wave reached andI out.
«/ cleared the German front, in which 
» the Germans had retaken their places

■ Ï

Official Film Record of Allies’ 
Drive to Be Shown 

in Cànada.

The Freeoh 
on the ope rat 
says tonight: 

“As

official communication 
ions north of Sn.inn.ikiCleveland, Q., Oct. 3.—Four bodies have 

riirilV ri|||r»C WJ I XT been recovered, several other dead are
r Nr Ifl Y 11 IV rS W A Y believed to be In the wreckage, and more

* * ** * than thirty are in hospitals M the toll of

BEFORE RUSSIANS EEB "" “* *“*
lapse and precipitate the cars thirty feet 
to the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad tracks 
below, whefe they almost rolled into the 
Cuyahoga River.

There were forty persons on one car 
and twenty on the other. It was at first 
believed that the death list would reach 
fifty, but later it was found that, while 
dozens were hurt, only a few had been 
killed.

after the artillery had ceased to fire, 
E and they were able to emerge from

ool.Sna, on the tapper a result of the victorious 
actions fought by the Serbians .16 the 
region of Kaimakealan, the Bulgar
ian» have abandoned their positions 
on Starkov-Qrob and the River Brod. 
and appear to be retreating toward 
the .north.

‘‘The Serbians have occupied Hovio 
and the French Petorak and Verbenl. 
On the right wing the Brltteh have 
captured Janikov. east of the Struma.”

To Advance Into Serbia.
The success of the allies bids fair, 

observers here believe, to result in a 
successful advance into southern 
Serbia. Alarmed by the progress of 
the Serbians, the Bulgarians had 
transferred two divisions from the 
Dobrudja to Macedonia. These have 
been defeated in several encounters. 
The enemy is now believed be 
seeking new defensive lines.

jf or captured.
then partly crept, partly ran in short

The wave of French

REAL MASTERPIECE» collided on the West 
i, causing it to col-

vkn
Ger Hon. T. W. McGarry SaysSlav Troops Gain Ground 

Toward Lemberg West 
of'Lutsk.

Pictures Are Finest He
Has Ever Seen.

Official endorsement and approval 
by the Board of Censors and the Ap
peal Board of Ontario, it became 
known yesterday, has been placed 
upon the presentation in this province 
of the official motion pictures of “The 
Battle of the Somme” which, after a 
successful run in England, have been 
i eleased for exhibition in Canada.

That the film is the greatest mas
terpiece he has seen and well worth 
the time of every Canadian was the 
opinion expressed by Hon. T. W. Mc
Garry, provincial treasurer and head 
of the appeal board, which is the 
highest authority in Ontario in the 
censorship of motion pictures, in an 
exclusive interview to a World 
porter yesterday.

After the board of censors had seen 
the film and placed its official O.K, 
upon their exhibition in Ontario, the 
members voluntarily decided to have 
it presented before the appeal board. 
Among those who were present at the 
latter presentation were Sir John 
Hendrie, lieutenant-governor; Hon. G. 
Howard Ferguson, minister of lands, 
forests and mines, rand Mrs. Ferguson, 
Hon. Rupert Guinness and Lady Guin
ness, Hon. Col. Fraser, A.D.C. to the 
lieutenant-governor; Hon. T. W. Mc
Garry and Hon. I. B. Lucas, attorney- 
general.

FIGHT HARD IN GALICIA

CONTRACTBROKERS 
WILL BE PUNISHED

Germans Bring Up Reinforce
ments, Using Them Up 

in Attacks.
THREE-YEAR-OLD GIRL

BADLY HURT b t TRAIN

Both Legs Amputated and Child 
Cannot Survive the Shock.

Will Use Prominent Teutons
As Shields Against Zeppelins -el

London, OcL 4.—For the purpose ot 
discouraging zeppelin and aeroplane raids 
on Bucharest,, eays a Reuter despatch 
from that capital, the Roumanian au
thorities have decided to bring prominent 
enemy subjects from the Internment1 
camps to Bucharest and other towns

Those Seeking Remuneration 
From Imperial Orders Liable 

- to Imprisonment.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Oct. 3.—Gains have been

made in fierce fighting in the Rus
sian otfensive towards Lemberg, both 
from Brody and from the region of 
southeastern Galicia. One thousand 
prisoners alone were taken in one sec
tor of the Zlota Lipa River, maxing 
the total 6000 in three days of fight
ing.

Berlin had claimed today that the 
British forces that crossed the Struma 
River had been forced to give ground, 
but this assertion is disproved by the 
success of the British in taking 
Janikov.

aL?° The Toronto World.
St. Thome t. Ont., OcL 3.—The three 

year old daughter of Charles Roes of 
Tillsonburg, was struck by an M.C.R. 
freight train, which was backing down 
on the siding towards the Cereal Mills. 
The wheels of the car so badly crush
ed the tot’s legs that amputation at 
the hospital was necessary. The biake- 
man on top of the cars jumped off 
and tried in vain to save the little 
grirl. It is not expected the child will 
survive the shock.

Pte. John Jacques, whose

tis

PLANES NEW REGULATIONS > which have suffered raids, where they 
wUl be confined in central buildings and 
near hospitals and other points attacked.

re- -i

IN SOMME BATTLE ;Win in Transylvania.
Altho opening their campaign 

against Bulgaria with a series of vio
lent actions brought on after the with
drawal of some divisions from the 
Dobrudja, the Roumanians are prose
cuting their offensive in Transylvania 
with vigor. In/successful actions in 

the Ghurgill and Hargltta mountains 
they made prisoner S3 officers and 300 
men, besides capturing some wagons 
and war material. Further south In 
their drive towards Sanenl the Rou
manians took 300 prisoners and firs 
machine guns in the Altui valley.

They report that the. Teutons are 
proceeding with a violent attack in 
the Mount Oboroca region, near Pe- 
troseny. Asphyxiating gases are being 
used by the enemy.

The engagement in the Dobrudja bas 
extended along the whole front, with 
the Bulgarians Offering stubborn re
sistance to the Roumanian assaults.

The croMlng of the Danube between 
Rustchuk^end Turtukai, by the Rou
manians has forced Von Mackeneen to 
order the evacuation of Turtukai and», 
Hllistria. captured by the Bulgarians 
in their recent offensive. Austrian 
communications speak of the destroy
ing of Roumanian pontoons by fire 
from monitors in the river, but It is 
pointed out that artillery posted on the 
Roumanian side of the stream ran 
speedily put river warcraft out of ac
tion.

Will Have Strong Effect on 
Canadian and Imperial 

» Contracts.

The stifles* opposition to the Rus
sians is being offered west ot Lutsk 
and Brody. Heavy engagements are 
being fougnt in the neighborhood of 
Zaturze, Vola Savoyskaia, and Shevov, 
in which Russian troops have captur
ed portions of the positions of the 
enemy In some places.

The fighting on the Ccniuvka and 
Zlota Lipa Rivers is also heavy for 
the possession of heights which the 
Russians seized. Fresh forces of con
siderable strength were brought up by 
the Teutons and heavy counter-at
tacks were launched by them. These 
assaults were caught by Russian, fire 
and they failed with considerable losses 
to the enemy. Of the 5000 prisoners 
taken by the Russians =ince Satur
day in this lighting are eight German 
officers and 000 German troops.

The Germans report that the Rus
sians began a heavy attack on their 
lines west of Lutsk, bringing up large 
numbers for the assault. It is said 
that a Russian corps stormed twelve 
times and two guard corps stormed 
seventeen times. It is claimed as 
usual that the Russians made no 
headway and that they suffered heavy 
losses.

The Teutons also brought on an ac
tion In the sector of Dvinsk, on the 
northern Russian front, by attacking 
Russian positions uear Novo Alex
andre vosk. The Russians shot them 
down by the f<re of rifles and machine 
guns and the Germans withdrew 
from the field

The Uplifter Lifted

New Airships Are Being Sent 
Daily to France From 

England.

v\ ...

i. . .. name ap-
peared in .he casua.lty list as wounded 
this morning, vas a former resident 
of St. Thomas, who enlisted here and 
wont overseas with the 18th Battalion. 
While in this city he was employed a» 
the Michigan Central shops as a bolt 
maker and was prominent in athletics. 
His parents reside in Woolwich, Eng
land.

Mrs. Daisy Stanton of Aylmer was 
today notified from Ottawa that her 
husband, Pte. John Stanton, was ad
mitted to a Boulogne hospital, suf
fering from shell shock. Pte. Stanton 
went overseas with the 70‘h Battal
ion.

X»
Sn»cl»| to The Toronto World.

Ottawa. Ont., Oct. 3.—Middlemen qr 
contract brokers on munition or other 
Canadian or imperial government or
ders, will receive drastic punishment 
it the proposals now before the gov
ernment are adopted. It is understood 
that ‘hose guilty of such work will 
be brought within the scope of the law 
by orders -1 n -council, making their 
operations a misdemeanor and fixing 
drastic penalties of both tints and im
prisonment on conviction.

Fer some time it has been believed 
that men were seeking to secure re- 
numeration from manufacturers and 
others on the ground of supposed in
fluence with those in control of award
ing imperial and Canadian contracts. 
It is to check such work that the new 
regulations are proposed. The regu
lations will apply to both Canadian 
contracts and imperial contracts in 
Canada.

nJ|

SPECTACULAR TRIPS mThe Finest Ever.
“The pictures are the finest I haVe 

ever seen,” declared Mr. McGarry. 
"They are vastly different from any 
others I have witnessed. All others 
seem to deal with action going on 
miles behind the front, but in ‘The 
Battle of the Somme’ pictures the

«

Flight Over English Channel 
is Done in Eight 

Minutes.

I
i !,

;
if;,(Continued on Page 4, Column 4).

By FREDERICK PALMER.
With the British Armies in France 

(via London), Oct. 3.- -Never

7Two Killed, One Wounded
Niagara Falls Casualties Two Thousand Italians Move

Into Interior of Albaniawmfm were
P<! p,anes employed and 

never did they play such an important 
Pert as In the battle of the Somme. 
The wastage of British pianos at Ve 
nont has been supplied by new planée 
Down across the channel from Eng
land where, after coming from the fac
tory; they arc tested out at 
aerodrome. The record time in 
tag the channel at the narrowest 
i wh(re the distance is 22 miles 
Is eight minutes.

When the Associated Press 
•Pondent' who was in Ixmdon 
«ay’s leave from the front 

■* ter lain general at the

Special to The Toronto World.
Niagara Falls, Oct. 3—According to 

official notification received here to
day, two local soldiers have been killed 
in action and one wounded, 
are Corporal Frank Knight and l’te. 
R. Taylor. The former, who resided 
with his brother at Glenview, 
from England four years ago. He 
about 25 and unmarried. Pte. Taylor 
comes from Portadown, Ireland, 
was 24 years of age. The wounded 
soldier is Pte. Thomas O. Darling. He 
was a member of the Mounted Rifles.

Athens, Oct. 8, via London.—Two 
thousand Italians, including artil|pry 
and cavalry, who had been holding 
Santa
Argyro Castro, Albania. The Greek 
military authorities were allowed a 
limited time to evacuate the tf/rn. The 
Gre^k civil authorities, however, were 
permitted to remain at their posts.

JQuaranta have occupiedThe dead
i home 
- cross-

PTE. LEONARD KITCHEN
IS KILLED IN ACTIONcame

was John: All drest up. Joey, for what?
Joey; I’m rehearsing. Brother, the part 

of a -ocial Uplifter for the Rowell meet
ing up in London next week.

John: An" I’m on to yuh"publlshln’ beer 
ads in The Star, tho yuh told th‘ peepul 
that you’d never put any more likker 
ads In.

Brantford Casualties Include Lieut. 
Flanders and Ptes. Green
wood, Harris and Winter.

Heenrre- 
fir a 

asked i
____ _ , war officA for
permission to fly hack instead of 
.tag by steamer, train and 
the answer was:

"Perfectly easy."
And to

Venizelos Will Establish
New Provisional Government

KALOGEROPOULOS TO STAY 
AS PREMIER OF GREECE

All Cabinet Ministers Except Him 
and Carapanos Resign.

go- 
automobile. FIFTEEN HUNDRED RAISED.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, OcL 3.—Mrs. Harry New

born, 75 Erie avenue, was today iu- 
foimed that her brother, Leonard B. 
Kitchen, had been killed in 

Athens. Oct. 3. via London.—The Sept- 15- 
resignations of all the cabinet min- en,late<I ln Winnipeg, 
isters except the Premier Nicholas .. kieut. C. M. Flandors of the Army 
Kalogeropoulos and the minister of ’ Veterinary Corps, formerly of Ml. 
foreign affairs. A’exandre Cr«ipanos P,tilsant. ta*8 beei} wounded. Word 
are now in t.he hands of the k! t ;. The received n c t£ to5?ay 
cabinet will be arranged probably so nfte. rn H°m
Îhf formee-8UnrPe34,|eer8 an^oM^n’T He ba°d beTn in Mesopommu”8 We‘L 
the forme, pre nier wi.l ho d port- j J>(e. F. Greenwood, of 77 Marlboro

Goderich, Ont., Oct. 3.—Official word | to,ios' t!-us S'1' ing the new ministry a stri ct, has beer, wounded. He went 
received here today stating that national character overseas with the fi.st contingent. For

Orders have been issued to the 14 years he was connected with the 
roya ist newspapers to cease attack- 7th Manc.hcs-.ers. 
ing M. Ven'zelos in view of the co-

Canea, Crete, via. Athens. OcL 2, and 
London, Oct. 3.—Former Premier Vent- 
zelos Is expected to leave here shortly 
for Mytllene, where he will establish the 
seat of the provisional government. Vice- 
Admiral Coundourlotls will go to Saloniki 
to represent the provisional government 
there.

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Oct. 3.—The annual canvass 

made yesterday for funds for the Chil
dren’s Shelter was an unqualified suc
cess.

Joey: But, Brother, I’m only advertls- 
4 ales: and they 
t class, accord-

prove it he called up the 
At™r ^yins corps and in

telephone.
“What about my baggage?" asked 

™e correspondent
'£h! take It along and .strap it on,” 

replied the general. “A plane that 
«ornes 150 pounds of bombs will rot 
®e bothered with

Ing two per cent, beers an 
are in the non-intoxicanC class, accord 
Ing to Mr. Rowell and Mr. Hearst; and 
they are the rnldes and keepers of my 
conscience in all such matters.

A»'action on 
He was a Paris boy, but DINEEN’S HARD FELT HATS.

This is a pronounced 
season for hntd f 01- 
hat s. They are produc
ed in more style varie
ties than in former sea
sons, and the quality 
has suffered nothing 
from any alleged short
ness in the supply of 
raw material. At leas;

.the English-made hats 
hr< quite up to their best average. VVc 
have a complete assortment of hats 
from all the reputable-English makers, 
Dineen’s, 14C Yonge street.

was arranged over the IIt was announced today the 
ladies secured the splendid sum of 
$1,400, an increase of $200 over last 

There' are several sources to John: But ain’t yuh fur Prohibition. 
Mister? An’ won’t three glasses go as 
far as one of the harder stuff?

year.
hear from, which will increase the 
amount to $1,500.

Greeks Join Political Party
For Intervention With Alliesa dress suitcase.’'

Taking Precautions. 
jA dozen machines, one after an- 
vRer» were due to go to France that 
«ay as soon as the wire said a storm 
on the other side of the channel had 
Meeed. 
into

Joey: I'm Prohibitionist only up to two 
pe- cent, beer and the law. The Social 
Upliftera draw the line with the law. And 
we want the advertising to help the up-

PTE. LANE REPORTED KILLED. m
Paria, OcL 3.—A new po'itical party, 

favoring intervention in the .war on 
■the side of the aides, is beln? form
ed In Greece by Dametrios Gounaris, 
former premier, according to an Athens 

.. Pie. F. C. Harris, Burford. is re- desnatch to the Havas Agency. Tho
well and favorably known here, en- operation of his adherents with the ported wounded as is Elmer L. Winter, despatch says that the movement is 
listed at Vancouver. new government. ’ who enlisted at Edmonton. meeting with a favorable reception.

*
lmwas

l’te. M. P. Lane, son of Wm. Lane, 
county clerk of Huron, had been killed 
m action. The young man, who was

lift.
The correspondent slipped 

a wadded jacket for protection
John: What is this uplift?
JÎiey: I’m the Uplift; don’t I look the 

part?
John: I guess yuh be! Some lan’mark!i (Continued on Page 2, Column 6).
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SETTLED ACTION
profits fraudulently matte and retained 
by the defendants. ‘ • »

Astounding Charge.
If the plaintiff, had gone ahead with 

bis case afnd made good the sensational 
averments contained in his bill of 
particulars the people of Hamilton 
would have been treated to a fine dis
play of high finance, and would have 
learned a great deal of Interest to them 
respecting the big electric combine. 
Just • what Mr. Moodle could have 
proved had the case been fought to a 
finish is at best only -a matter of sur
mise. The défendants have settled 
with him, and that is the end of the 
matter so far as he is concerned. 
Whether the crown will take any notice 
of the astounding charges made by Mr. 
Moodle and institute a probe to es
tablish their truth or show that they 
have no foundation remains to be seen. 
It is due to the defendants to say that 
they, indignantly denied the charges of 
the plaintiff and It was generally be
lieved here yesterday that neither side 
would give up until the judgment of 
the privy council had been obtained. 
The sudden settlement, therefore, came 
as a surprise.

Harris Company Transfers.
Some of the evidence submitted by 

Mr. Tilley, acting for the plaintiff, 
showed that considerable stock Inter
ests had bem transferred from the 
D. P. and T. Company to the Harris 
Company. One letter, signed by W. C. 
Hawkins, showed that $600,000 had 
been paid to the Harris Company up 
to the time of the sending of the let
ter, and that a further transaction 
of $600,000 was being considered.

Over one thousand questions were 
put to Mr, Hawkins, but thruout the 
examination his memory was very 
poor. During the discussion it was 
brought out that Sir 4&hn Gibson had 
received $166 for spending three days 
in Montreal on business for the D. P. 
and T. Company. When asked to ex
plain how It was that certain stocks 
were transferreed to certain persons. 
Including 1000 shares to himself and 
660 shares to the Harris Company, 
Mr Hawkins could ■ give no explana- 

the Hon beyond stating that the shares

*5
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TODMORDEN

TORRENS SCHOOL PUPILS 
GET FIELD DAY PRIZES

RIVERDALE

Society Wanted 
rth River dale District

Charles Moodie Withdraws 
Million Dollar Suit Against 

Dominion Power.

French Took Remarkable Un
derground Position in Short, 

Sharp Fight.

<r\
Horticultural 

In No
ihIn spite of the vagaries of the wea

ther man thruout the season, North 
Biverdale garden enthusiasts have had 
a fairly good summer, 
terest is yearly bebag taken In utiliz
ing the back yards, either for growing 
flowers or useful vegetables, and con
siderable pride Is taken by household
ers in general in the result of their 
efforts along this line. t

As a natural outcome of this growth 
of garden.work a demand for a horti
cultural society for thp district has 
arisen, and, as this Is the proper time- 
to get arrangements made for next 
season, a meeting to this end was held 
on Saturday. A number of enthusiasts 
got together, and it was agreed to 
proceed with the formation of such an 
association, the district to be served 
being from Broadview to Woodbine 
avenue, and from Don Mills road to 
Garrard street. There is every indi
cation that sue ha society will do well 
In' this area, arid a further meeting 
will be held in a week or so, when all 
Interested in this movement will be 
Invited to attend. In the meantime no 
office-bearers have been appointed, 
but James Gray, 26 Hazelwood avenue, 
was appointed secretary pro tern., and 
lie will gladly give all particulars to 
atiy who may wish to help or Join in 
this laudable undertaking.

Mrs. Harry Sifton Makes Presenta
tion and Fine Program 

is Given.

.
r? m\HAS NOTHING TO SAY (Continued from Page One).

increased in-wlthin Chilly Itself. There, from the 
other end the tunnel began to disgorge 
German troops. whose exit was 
brought to an end by a French de
tachment.

The French Hne which had beee 
advancing directly eastward sud
denly found itself enfiladed, and ex
ecuted a brilliant pivot movement on 
the open plain, bringing its face 
southward. Rush followed rush and 
it took trenches to a depth of a mile 
anfi a half, where the positions won 
were consolidated, defying all at
tempts of the Germans to counter
attack.

The Lid is Down Unless the 
Crown Decides to Probe 

Dealings.

t ; .5
Torrens Avenue School In Todmorden 

never held a happier throhg than last 
"hen the prizes won in the recent 

' field day," held a fortnight ago. were 
presented to the winners. The big 
athletic rooms ware crowded to the 
doors, and from the first to the last there 
was not A dull moment In the proceed
ings. Amos Alpress was in the chair 
and the prises were presented to the 
winners In turn by Mrs. Harry Sifton, 
John A Macdonald and George Davies, 
the two laJtter members of the Torrens Avenue Mfaool Board. ----- 
M.P., was present during the evening, 

warmly congratulated the commit
tee which had charge of the sports, and 
the children far the splendid success of 
the undertaking. Others who spoke 
briefly were George Davies, John Gal
braith and J. A Macdonald. George 
Moses geve a number of patriotic songs 
in fine style, and Miss Franks detight- 
ed the big crowd with her vocal and 
musical selections. The gathering was 
voted the best ever held in Todmorden 
and will be an annual event. More than 
$406 was raised In cash for the purchase 
of prises for the children.

.

"t:

V IF:&Hamilton, Wednesday, Oct. 4.—The 
lid will not be lifted and the public 
will not be allowed to learn the inside 
history of the Dominion Power &
Transmission Company. The suit of 
Charles William Moodle against the 
company, the hearing of which began 
yesterday before Mr. Justice Middle- 
ton, was settled this afternoon. Mr.
Moodie had promised to uncover some 
interesting dealings In the securities 
issued by the big electric trust, but 
hie counsel bad nothing to say this 
evening beyond the statement that 
Mr. Moodle had sold out his stock.
Evidently the plaintiff got what ho 
considered to be his due, but the pub
lic will not get much enlightenment,'

Extensive Holdings.
The Dominion Power & Transmis- 

impany has an authorized capi- 
$50,000,000. It is in the nature 

or a big merger or holding company 
and controls the Hamilton Cataract 
Dower, Light & Traction Co., Ltd., the 
Hamilton Electric Light & Power Co., 
the Hamilton Street Railway Co., the 
Hamilton & Dundas Street Railway 
Co., the Hamilton Radial Electric 
Railway Co.; the Hamilton, Grimsby 
& Beamovlllc Electric Railway Co.,
Hamilton Terminal Co.. .Ltd., the Dun- for the Harris Company were for bal- 
tias Electric Co., Ltd., the Lincoln ahee due.
Electric Light & Power Co., the Wei- Moodle Sold Out.
land Electric Co., Ltd., and the West- When court resumed for the after- 
ern Counties Electric Co., Ltd. noon" session counsel for the defendant

The Dominion Power & Transmis- asked for a brief adjournment pending 
•Hup Co., it will therefore be seen, , a settlement which was being con
centrais nearly everything in the way • *ldere<1 between.the plaintiff and de- 
of light, heat, power and fraction in fendant. The request was granted and 
and about Hamilton. Some of this two hours later W. N. Tilley, counsel 

, city s most eminent citizens are_ large- for plaintiff, announced to the court 
ly Interested In the company and serve that a settlement had been
S?r t7ohnbM ^Gibran1 tLCM G* former end aaked that the case be dismissed.

’ o^Ontlno * His Lordship M. Justice Middleton then
lieutenant-governor of Ontario. dismissed the action without costs It

The action brought by Mr Moodie “all^ks ^1^ hv ' Kim
sought an Interim Injunction, a million f aL J!5ld b?
dollars damages and other relief D4 r MondTè nrülouJt JV®
against Wm. C. Hawkins as general - brother. J. R. Moodle, president of the 
manager of the company. The bill of defendant Company. The amount paid 
particulars accompanying plaintiff’s bv the latter for the holdings of the 
writ alleges that the directors issued plaintiff was not given out, all parties 
stock to the value of $1,000,000 which Interested refusing to discuss the 
wag used as a bonus to float bonds of question, 
the company to the amount of $6,850,- 
000. The proceeds from the sale of 
these bonds, it Is averred, were used 
to acquire interests In other com
panies. The charge was made that 
the defendants thereby fraudulently 
acquired large profits with the money 
of the stockholders of • the Dominion 
Power & Transmission Company.

Will Their Standardand

of Living Change? ■A.

HARBY:-*" New car Bert 7 How tto you like HT"
BEET:—•• Ftoe. The wife tlilsks It greet. She'd hats to be without 

one now."
sufficient Insurance to eeable the wife 

you srs now doing should anything

The “Rats" Cams Out.
Germans in an unknown number 

were still in the tunnel in the rear 
and obstinately refused to surrender 
Eighteen hours they bold out until a 
captured wounded German -Wks sent 
In to Inform them ttiat the French 
would shell them out. 
they were sorted in groups until more 
than 400 men and 10 officers Were 
captured. în

The correspondent today went thru 
the tunnel, which is nearly 1,000 yards 
in length, with an 18-tnoh railroad 
track running from beginning to end. 
Within, at a depth of 12 yards, were 
sleeping quarters, munition depots, an 
infirmary, with the mest modern sur
gical instruments, fresh water wells, 
tons of equipment, electric lights and 
ventilation pipes. The sides and root 
were boarded up and it was possible 
to walk nearly upright, altho at some 
places it was necessary to crouch and 
many parts were inundated.

The entrance of the tunnel was to
wards Maucourt, the exit In the cen
tre of Chilly, where was found the 
German commandant’s apartment of 
several rooms, with painted walls, 
solid doors, chairs, tables, beds and 
telephone system. At a depth of 40 
feet was an excavation" sufficiently 
large to hold a whole company of sol
diers, with hoists for machines, 

french Hold It Now.
This position is now in the hands 

of the French and still subjected to 
an intermittent bombardment, from the 
German lines about a mile away, and 
any movement brings a salvo of 
shells.

The correspondent, returning under 
cover of night, passed thru a commu
nication trench which, with constant 
turnings, was several thousand yards 
long. Water to a depth- of a foot cov
ered the bottom, whlcti was of clay, 
making progress almost impossible. 
Every foot of the surrounding ground 
overhead is torn with shells, whose 
craters are sometimes ten feet deep.

::

BERT:—" Well hardly, you know Insurance costs money.”
HABBY:-iioYtCSfiSfy;

enables you ton
!'is

e. It relieves you of 
» future of your dependents. Furthermore 
a potter the morejft increases In value.”

town we will call at the 
get full particulars of 

■ " " e certain

theNORTH TORONTO

York Township Council to
’ Inspect Route of Spur Line

eion Co 
till of Thereupon you

SBaesestae.
. The -

Manufacturers Life

DEER PARK

Form Social end Business
Organization in Deer ParkOn Thursday afternoon the members 

of the York Township Council in com
pany with the engineer and a i 
interested parties, whose farms 
°r lees affected by the proposed new Can
adian Northern spur line from Duncan to 

C.P.R., will go over the routes sur
veyed, meeting for this purpose at the 
home of Joseph White at $.30. A 
number of road crossings are affected 
by the spur line, and the idea of the 
inspection la to arrive at the best means 
of overcoming the crossing.
Interested along the route 
to join the party.

number of 
are more A movement is on foot in the Doer 

Park district for the formation of a so
cial and business organization along the 
lines of the North Toronto Conservative 
Club, but non-political in its character 
and dealings with matters of public and 
local Interest At the present time the 
Central Citizens' and Deer Park Rate
payers’ Association era practically 
existent and the proposal is to build up 
a strong club, meeting once a month in 
a «entrai location and working for the 
improvement of all that district between 
tiie C.P.R. and Mount Pleasant.

?
Insurance Companythe IrwinsTi OFFICE, TORONTO, CANADA

in force exceeds $85,000,000.00
• $21,000,000.00

v
nun-- IiFarmers 

are invited» Assets exceed

Yonge Street “Gap” Filled
Cars Start Running Todayreached.

RICHMOND HILL
Abundant Flow of Water I Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours before

Stradcat Richmond HO. j *ES i„",TS
while arming for water in Richmond suburbs for twenty-five cents the month. Telephone your order to 

”e p^e.edaynow »rwC fMilUü ^ain 53°8'P/ cutout following order blank and mail to The World 
struck a flowing weii at a depth at 6o Office, 40 West Richmond street:
Je5ke7tiie’ engineer“fn^TharaeE"Wtii Deliver The Toronto Morning World before...........
pSSra* aTh?1lkmptofisWra1d robefor which 1 a*rec to PaXtwenty.five cents per month.

“nu“senovërelti,eCflnd u£t I Name 
a bylaw will -be submitted to the rate
payers In January with every prospect 
of success for the installation of a modem water system.

This morning at 6 o'clock the first pas
senger car on the Toronto Street Rail
way to operate between Price street zed 
Farnham avenue will leave the car bams 
running thru to its destination without 
the deviation at the C.P.R. tracks as 
heretofore. A test of the feed wires 
and roadbed was made by the operating 
staff yesterday afternoon, and everything 
was found to work satisfactorily. The 
full service given on lower Yonge street 
will run thru to Farnham avenue.

,

a.m. daily, ~
Western Ontario Bakers Want 

Amendment to the Breed Act EARLSCOURT

SUBURBAN MERCHANTS
ASK EXPRESS DELIVERY

%

Street

L London, Ont., Oct. 8.—London ahd 
western Ontario bakers In session 
here ^pnlght decided to ask the at- 

. torney-general’s department for an
The plaintiff- prayed for - an oroer amendment to the Ontario bread act 

restraining the defendant from further whereby bakers may turn out loaves 
mishandling the interests of the coop- of any size they desire, so long as the 
pany. for an order to set asjde the mil- weight of thé loaf is marked clearly 
lion dollar lsspe of Stockland for an, on the 
accounting to the stockholders of tn»'-*vw->

WEST TORONTO

Duke of York Lodge, L T. B.,
Hold, Monthly Meeting

Many Send Letters to the Domin
ion Railway Board.

During the past few 
letters have been forwai 
A U. Cartwright of tfca 
way, Board, Ottawa, tiv 
and residents of the dlstl

i PLANES FEATURED 
IN SONgSE BATTLE NOTICE-

m/

ARMENIANS SHOT 
DOWN BY HUNDREDS

-Mlays shoals of 
ea to ttcretary 
SMminion Ka«- 
the merchants 
its of the (My 

of Torotito which are at present m the 
so-called- "outside the delivery limits" 
area of the express companies, request
ing free express collections and delivery 
similar to that enjoyed by other parts 
of the city.

The following is a copy of one of the 
many communications from the North 
Toronto district sent by H. E. Ewing, 
chemist. 2247 Yonge street, which reads: 
"As a resident of North Toronto, and de
serving better facilities for delivery of 
express in this district, which im to the 
present time we have not had, I write 
th.s letter in the interest of myself as 
well as the other 15.U00 residents who 
I persumc are in the same frame of 
mind as I am. Earnestly soliciting that 
you will be able to give some redress in 
the near future, whereby we may be able 
to have our express delivered to our 
doors the same as It is now in other parts 
of the city.”

E. Claver, drygoods, 1224 West St. 
Clair avenue, writes: “As a merchant 
outside of the express delivery districts 
I take the liberty of asking you to use 
your Influence In persuading the com
panies to deliver parcels to the outlaying 
districts of this city. The roads are as 
good In the new districts as in the old, 
and as taxes are as high here as in the 
heart of the city you can readily see the 
Injustice. To allow the companies to 
continue as they are is a liberty that they 
unjustly take advantage of, and h hind
rance to growing and prospering com
munities. Your influence in this mat
ter win be not only a help, but an as
sertion of our rights.”

label.
|>f

new members, W. Butiker and G Cm. __ _
delle, were Initiated into the order un- ! a*’a*n8* the wind, which would also 
4" the direction of Worshipful Bro. Ü®,4, * lifebuoy If he happened to
O. W. Carberry, who presided during , 1 lnto the channel, and took his 
the evening. Bro. J. King, visiting a Potion usually occupied by
member representing Golden Star observer, who alec mans the ma- 
L. T. B., No. 811, of Miraloo was’ chlne «un-present - I "She’s a good and steady ’bus,’ "

, I JAld the pilot "They flew her down 
1 from the factory three days ago, and 
j she is tuned 'lip and ready for her part 

V _ - , , in the big show cn the other ePffe.
everything ig Ready for ^ou t must not expect any fancy

Woodbridge Fair Saturday] “My business is to fly her to France
and deliver .her in good .condition. 

Everything is in readiness fori,eady for work."
Woodbridge Fair, which opens next She wae Immaculate In her fresh 
Saturday and closes Monday follow- varnlah and reassuring In her 
mg. Special trains will leave the •munchness. This pilot had made 

Station on Monday, C P. R.. at thlrt.y auch crossings, and was proud 
10.80 and 12.80, landing citizens in 2f the fact thnt he had never come 
Woodbridge in splendid time for the ?own at cny ot the way stations. Be- 
fair. The Good Roads system is com- I î?re the war he had been ranching In 
pleted to within a mile of the village 8outh Africa and whs one of the 
and motorists have a choice of three thousands of men who knew nothing 
routes—up Ycnge street, via Thornhill. about flying, but have been made cx- 
vla Weston or by wav of Dufferln pert aviators, 
street—all good roads. The prizes for Tha Journey Over the Channel, 
harness horses have been Increased SO 11 waa straight as a line drawn 
P®r cent, over last year, and many |on map, - following a plotted course of 
nigh-class entries are expected. The land objects for the route from the 
band of the 220th Battalion will sup- aerodrome the machine left to the 
ply music on Monday. | aerodrame at the front. After forty

minutes in unvarying steadiness of 
speed above the pattern work of the 
English hedges, he turned at a given 
point for the channel crossing. 

■ Usually the crossing is made at a
„,SLJ?ildaû'LAn?jlcï1 fjjurch, Falrbank, height ot 10,000 feet. This allows of 

J1 inneX'. J?" R; Youn« is pastor, more leeway >o descend to the nearest 
who have gone overseruTlnscribed on "the ?l,or® or a steamer in the channel 
honor roll6 Ten of the nSSber hi?? ln en«ln* trouble,
paid the supreme sacrifice. _ | Our object Is not to take

*,*'■ '(Continued from Page One).> -A

OWNERSt

S Horrible Story of Treatment 
Accorded by Turks and 

Arabs.

ATE STREET DOGS
Lined Up and Shot by One 

Bullet to Save Ammuni
tion.

1
A

The inspection of stalliotis under the 
Stallion Enrolment Act will commence

OST important news domes from the Balkans today, telling of the win
ning of a victory over the Bulgarians by the Serbians, forcing them 
to retreat northward, closely pursued by the allies. The British advanc
ed east of the Struma, tho resisted by wild counter-attacks, and they 

captured Jenlkov. Thus the right and left wing of the allies is extending 
and folding itself around the exposed flanks of the enemy. In their advance, 
after beating the Bulgarians in the Kaimakcalan region, the Franco-Serblan 
forces have already occupied Hovlo, Petorak and Verbenl. The enemy has 
evacuated his positions on Starkov-Grob and the River Bred. Simulta
neously with these successes north of Salonlki, the Roumanians have opened 
a powerful offensive In the Dobrudja. They are attacking the enemy along 
the whole line and they are meeting with a stubborn resistance.

M ICTOBER 18th, 1816.WOODBRIDGEf

V.,
The Enrolment Report just Issued 

gives date and time of inspection. ’ 
Stallion owners will present horses 
promptly. For information write .Ï

i

K
i

R. W. WADE
Secretary, Ontario Stallion

Washington, Oct. 3.—In announcing 
that the allied blockade 
lifted to permit of the passage of sup
plies to the starving Armenians and 
Syrians scattered 
Turkey, Persia, Syria and Palestine, 
the American committee for Armen
ian and Syrian relief takes occasion 
to recite a horrible story of the treat
ment accorded the Armenians by the 
Turks and Arabs.

"People were found eating grass, 
herbs and locusts," says the commit
tee, in describing its Investigation of 
conditions in Turkey, 
perate cases dead animals and human 
bodies are reported to have been eat
en. In some cases men were lined up 
so that several could be shot with one 
bullet in order not to waste ammuni
tion. A mother said that not a girl 
above 12 (and some younger) In the 
Village of

has been* * * *

The foregoing news shows that the position of the allies has been greatly 
Improved north of Salonikt and that they have begun a victorious advance. 
But the real testing-time has hardly yet come, for the Teutons are expect
ed to find some reinforcements to throw into the furnace and to make a fur
ther stand. Altho the highway between Salonlki and Belgrade is a natural 
one, at some points it presents obstacles for a large modern army, with its 
impedimenta of heavy guns and other ponderous machinery, and It may be 
expected that the enemy will be prepared to make many determined attempts 
at stemming the invasion at the various feasible defensive positions. 

*****
The Roumanian effort in the Dobrudja appears to be the complement of 

the advance of the allies from Salonlki. Thps the grand alliance is knock
ing in earnest at the doors of Bulgaria and ttie. Berlin-Conetanttnople corridor 
on both sides, and it will continue knocking until one side or the other

broadcast over Enrolment Board. wm.> f*. f
Parliament Bldgs., Toronto.

f

TWENTY YEARS IN PRISON 
FOR THOMAS DUCKWORTH

Pleaded Guilty to Manslaughter in 
Connection With Brother- 

in-law’s Death.

“and In des- gyFAIRBANK
IN HONOR ROLL.caves in.

■* ■* * *

A force of two thousand Italians has advanced from Santa Quanata 
it harf occupied Argyro Castro, In Albania. This movement 
the forerunner of an Italian advance against Serbia from the

Iji and
appears to be 
west, In con

junction with the advance of the allies from Salonlki. A big sweeplng-up 
operation appears to be planned.

escaped violation. 
The people kill and eat the street doga 
A short time ago they killed and ate 
a dying man.

“Of 460 from one village only- 
woman lives.

any un
necessary risks,” said the pilot, “but 
to get the plane to the front, where 
It Is needeij, and will have risks In

rivzf Andrew Templeton I "»££?W he
Wounded end in Hôpital | wÏÏte^e^îî

the wounding In the trenches of his tro* ablPa which guard the channel second eldest son, Pte. Andrew Temple- | which were lost as the machine ran
The York Township Council have now ,vT° a _2loud" . Net-ther the shore nor 

placed a temporary wooden sidewallfon of the water was to befjg^SffVS(SSMTB S3'»mS.ÏÏLSS,*!rs“,So‘
„i«»i?ncren *t?ewa,k haa also been com- «h.ta f Tave creata- appeared
pleted on Rushton road to the entrance “head, as the engine took ud its of the school grounds. entrance | ,m,n a!faln_ wag the white edging of

of Fr-mc?eat a?ainst tbe chalk just

As ihe machine crossed the tape the 
correspondent again looked at his 

— , ... , watch and saw that the time elapsed
Stock on View at Bolton] ÎIal!r,ni''e"'.uThe f,l«ht had not

been mads over the narrowest part of
Mora than 2000 pcopîcattended Bol I w Tbe /«test steamer

ton Fair, held in that village ves^' Zà^r ^a rfqulrfd an hour and a 
day. while the exhibits of "horws* pZJ^e that way th<s
cattle, sheep and swine * have seldom heuv^LTwl^ h , rou«h, as a 
betn excollod. a good ”la°m neuvy sea was running.
terest centred m the races the 2 80 NoJ" B*tV^"8c*rr*d France, 
pace being won by Dr. Mali a hnr.î I ove,r broad spaces of tbe

months is in London England. Hr ra'Zhv “ornthe ^Teen | flelda so* many "patch^^ék^squares
expects soon to join the Royal Flying t„ a,?° °f Orangeville. stretching between soft aquareaizr “a » h; r ssk1 ___________________ =nd Mrs. W. K. WcHake of Ool^ lira front and the battle line. ,o
BRANTFORD CORDAGE CO., FIRE. ‘Pea^ ^ of^ ^Æly fv.r

ir»-'ri to -I-, Vr-or t-. wmd. j town carried off the ,ed ticket 'fterl .down °" th« xreen floor of the,
Brantford Oct, S.—Fir*, the nrtrt» of the keenrst kind of comcetitlon " I a®rodro-pe- where a score of other new 

"which is unknown, broke obt in th>- " -■ — planes fresh from England had been
main factory of the Brantford Cor,!. C.P.R. EARNINGS. marshaled in ranks after
rgp Company, early this morrlr.tr and - „ . -------- rival. When storms have
old heavy damage to the l:.r~,r quan- week endml8ratl0” for » Period, 
tity of hemp. Last year, $3.371,000. ’

Orangeville, Oct. 8.—Twenty years 
lr. Kingston Penitentiary was the sen
tence imposed at the assizes this af
ternoon by Chief Justice 
bridge on Thomas Duckworth, who 
pleaded guilty to manslaughter in 
connection with the death of his 
brother-in-law, Harry Strutt,
Grand Valley on Nov. 2 last. W. J. 
McWhinney, K.C.. representing ’ the 
crown, and C. R. McKeown, K. C., 
the defence.

The crown counsel, addressing the 
court, said that while the evidence at 
the former trial justified a verdict of 
murder, tho line was very close, and 
the crown was willing to accept a 
plea ot guilty to the crime of Jman- 
slaughter.

Chief Justice Falconbridge briefly 
reviewed the case. The crown hud 
taken the responsibility of accepting 

Erzook seems to a plea for manslaughter. The court 
have been dealt with most savagely, agreed wirh the course adopted bv 
Les3 than 206 Armenians out of 20.000 the crown. The plea of manslaughter 
have escaped death or deportation. «admitted the killing.

“Of the first caravan of 600 people was then pronounced, 
sent from Deirzor to Ana. the Arabs 
killed 600 on the way. In a native 
letter from Haleb last week the num
ber of orphans at that palce was es- 

tiome of the vil
lages lost more than one-third of their 
population.”

The committee declares that of 
ly 2.000.000 Armenians orlginallv m 
their native country. 3-4 of a million 
have been massacred or died of 
wounds, disease or exhaustion, since 
the war began.

«
* * WYCHWOOD* * *

one
She saw her husband 

and three, sons tied together and shot 
with one bullet to save ammunition. 
She saw her daughters outraged and 
then killed. She wae carried away by 
a Kurd, but escaped by night, naked, 
and after terrible suffering fell in 
with some refugees.

Eleven Thousand Dead.
"In the literal sense of the word. 

100.000 to 120.000 Armenians arrived 
at Ktchmiadzin, stripped even of their 
outer garments. There were 11,000 
people died, and 40.000 more in the 
country.

“In Aleppo relief funds are so in
adequate that many

German claims of winning a big victory over the Roumanians In Tran
sylvania are being dissipated by the successful advance that this ally is mak
ing In the north and west. Six hundred prisoners fell Into Roumanian hands 
in the Ghurgill and Hargltta Mountains and. in the Altul Valley. In the re
gion of Mount Oboroca, near Petroseny, the Germans are making violent ef
forts to break down the resistance of the Roumanians, and they 
poisonous gases in abundance, 
slstance.

Falcon-
i

I near
„ are using

The Roumanians are offering a strong
(

re-
* * * * *

The official report of Bucharest says nothing further concerning the 
sage of the Danube River between Rustchuk and Turtukai.t pas-
._ A statement
from Austrian sources claims that pontoon bridges were broken down by the 
lire of monitors in the area. Now, monitors in a river are an easy proposi
tion for a force well armed with heavy artillery, as the Roumanian forces 
are known to be. At the time when the war seemed darkest from the stand
point of the allies, Roumania had consented to come Into the war, and she 
has been preparing for the campaign for more than a year. While Lloyd 
George was enraged in hie munitions campaign, Roumania was even then ob
taining heavy guns from England.

SANITARY WASH BO

WIPING RAGS
AMP CMBBS* CLOTH.

E. PULLAN
20 Maud St Ad. 760

exl.'es
destitute places have only grass to 
eat. and they are dying of starvation 
by the hundreds.

t

BOLTON
* ** * * Splendid Classes of Live had reported his arrival to the areo- jg 

drome office and before getting Into ’ 
an automobile. “I am off to catch the - 
steamer and bring back another 'bus’ i 
tomorrow.”

The Italians won some new successes in their Alpine operations, 
captured the second peak of Cot Brtcon, at the head of the Cismon-Brei 
Valley, and a peak 8500 feet in altitude, between Monte Cogliana and P 
zocolllna. If they keep on at this rate they will soon be across the Alps

* # * * *

Fifty-one prisoners were taken by the British on the Somme battlefield 
In desultory operations yesterday. The fighting at Eaucourt L’Abbaye is pro
ceeding unfavorably to the Germans. Rain continued to fall heavily on Mon
day night and during the greater part of yesterday, delaying operations.

They The sentence 
The prisoner 

i Is thirty years of age and expected a 
much less extended term.

/ nta
Iz-

LIEUT. STRATFORD IN ENGLAND.
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, Opt. 3.—LlcuL Arthur 
Stratford, who is with the Imperial 
army, and has been In Egypt for soma

timated at 25.000.

An Unfailing Way
To Banish Hairs fnear-

* -
On the front of the Somme the French captured an important trench north 

of Rancourt by launching a local attack on both sides of the Peronne-Ba- 
paume road. They, made three officers and. 120 men prisoners. Thus the al
lies are converging on Bapaume along three roads, the Albert-Pozieres-Ba- 
paume. the Contalmaison-Euuc.ourt-Bapaume, and the Peronne-Bapaume.

(Beauty Notes)
Ugly hairy growths can be removed 

!r. tbe privacy of your own home If , 
you get a small original package of i 
delà tone and mix Into a paste enough 1 
of the powder and water to cover the i 
hairy surface. This should be left or. j 
the skin ibout 2 minutes, then re- s 
moved and the akin washed and everv j 
tract- of hair will have vanished, No M 
harm or inconvenience can result Iron 
this treatment, but be sure you buy 
real débitons.

I

CHILD RUN OVER BY TRAIN.
* * *

The French have decided to enroll their 1918 class of recruits, prépara- „ Ont.. Oct. 3.- -Nellie
tory to calling them out for training. These are boys who will attain their rraüri.I '*ki'3 d;ius' pr r-
twentietb year some time in 1918. The French give their recruits a longer fhe result of’ran oxerT-'a <•“ 
period of training than the Germans do and these lads will not appear- In the I p. R. engine. The engine passed ovet 
lighting; lines until some time In 1917. ~ | the child's limbs.

their ar- 
pre vented 

fifty have 
come in from England In one day 

"Good night," said tbe pilot, after hes
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FOR IN- 
Stripping 

Furniture
?• ST

NOW—Second Floor,I Four “C.D.V." (half MttMl
photo*, size 2% x 4V* inches, fot 

New Photo Gallery, Camera 
Section, Main Floor.
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The Problem of The Rug upn

T her who «et* ont tXXa1*.??1" l1?01?,ln the ru8 itself and possibly as many twists of uncertainty In the mind of 

"*■ permits the rdontion nfTv ' i Sha1.1 !t ^a Kirmanshah, delicately love y. boasting a neutrality of tone that
with coppery brown’ PQr should heed°he°r a Tabrlz- vlvld wlth rose red and Ivory white, or a Bokhara rich 
to the clever coov „/th» ririlot i " d b paWTc° economy aJ>d search be restricted to the Wilton and Axminster weaves— 
simplicity of the ronlX™,,* j ^ °f tho plaln 'elvit-ttke square with the floral or band border? 
arc published with the hone a„Scotc^, Art 8c|^are or a Brussels square ln quaint little lattice effect? The sketches below 
clslon; They ffisent *Tw *Uch ?uestlon marks into exclamations of satisfaction, and full stops of de-
the Rug Department. * ^ typlca des gn3 cnd valuea tea.ured at the present time in the magnificent assemblage ln
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Rich and rare are the colors a nd patterns you will 
find in a group of Anatolian rugs, for they are taken 
from priceless old Persian carpets. But woven in Asia 
Minor under the supervision of the well-known Oriental 
Carpet Manufacturers, they are procurable for compara* 
tively moderate amounts, the sizes ranging from 8 ft 9 
in. by 6 ft. at $92 to 6 ft. 4 in. by 13 ft. S in. at S385. 
They afford a wide choice of light and dark colorings, 
the rug in the sketch aoove testifying to the characterw 
istic delicacy of design. >

3CEm* tt.XADA
Uvin^-room or a dining-room boasting the pop-

rug at a moderate price—a seamed iVilton square, faith
fully reproducing an Oriental carpet of the warm-toned, 
bold-patterned Kazak design, the “all-over” medallion 
effect being carried out in a sqft medley of tan, deep blue, 
and terra cotta. Representative sizes and prices are as 
follows:

•v1.00
1.00 »*

I
6 feet 9 inch by 9 feat —$35oo
6 “ 9 “ •• io “ 6 inch 4i.oo

54.50
62.50

:»
A o«enr hours before 1 

oronto Morning J 
i Toronto or ‘M 
: your order to J 
1 to The World 4

... a.m. daily, tJ|

9 “ 
9 “

“ lo 
“ 12 ••

•• 6 “[♦;

m
With an alluring rose color ground, and a border and 

medallion of midnight blue, daintily patterned with 
ivory, pink and tan this seamless Wilton rug is a clever 
understudy, indeed to a fine Persian carpet, and offers 
vety confidently to play the part of floorcovering in any 
daintily, well-furnished drawing-room or bedroom If 
Preferred, it may be had with a soft wood green or light 
blue ground. Prices on the most-wanted sizes are as 
follows:

Chinese and charming are synonymous terms fust 
now tn the realm of artistic house-fu,»nishing. In New 
York theie is a positive craze for the Chinese rug. And 
th s seamless Axm nster square above is a happy example 
of the decorative trend. The ground is a dark, clear 
amber, and the little formal medall ons and info>mal 
flowers a> e wo. krd out in willow blue and b'owt with a 
touch qf ivory. The border is a combination of all shades 
mentioned. By way of variety you may have the same 
design on a gray or blue background. Prices are: ,

\ * 6 ft. by 9 ft.
8 ft. 3 in. bv TO ft. 6 in.
9 ft. by 12 ft.

■ MsmMMmm*

th.

% :
Si !:

5 feet 5 inch by 7 feet 11 inch,—$38 50
6 “ 6 « " 9 “ 10 52.50
9 " w 10 “ 6 82.50

12 " 92.50
-$3850

55.00
60.00ICE 9 " M :J
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taillons under the | 
ct will commence Vv'/

Ith, 1818.
: m>« Here is another attractive rug at an attractive price 

for her who wants a covering for sitting-room <v dining
room floor. It shows the Oriental influence in its pattern, 
and its coloiing is the popular blending of brown, tan 
and olive green. It i, a seamed Wiiton square, and may be 
had in sizes> ranging from 6 ft. 9 in. by 9ft., priced at 
£35.00, to 9 ft. by 12 ft. dt $62. oo.

Vport just issued
le of inspection. J 
L . 16 present horses |
hiation write ; .SH

Many people prefer several small rugs for their living- 
room rathe than one large one, in which event they ate 
wise to include a Kazak in some such bold, effective design 
as that pictured above. That the c. loring is usually a 
cheerful medley of red, blue and ivory, and that the dm a- 
bility of it is proverbial, bespeaks its use utness also jor 
halls, vestibule -, or ‘ dens". Sizes > un ft om 3ft. by 3 ft. é 
in. to 6 ft. by 8 ft. and the prices from $22,50 to $ lso.oe.

>11
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m.ADE 1-T BURCUNuY, BOLIVIA AND
BROCADE SPELL THE \ 

FASHION VERB “TO BE”

i
.

Mirio Stallion J 
Board.

!

______________

Ready for any scheme the artistic-minded householder 
may have in view, the plain rug with the self-tone band 
bordering its outer edge may well be deemed a general 
favorite. As though to the manner born it wilLgrace the 
floor of the bedroom or boudoir furnished m the perio l of 
Louis XV., or with equal facility p’ay its part in 
equipping the Jacobean living-room. The rug above is 
a seamless Axm nster 01 beautifully velvetty pile, the 
choice of colors including an enchanting Ft ench blue, a 
soft wood green, an.i a r c • golden brown. Prices and 
sizes are l 6 tt. by 7 ft. 6 in.

6 ft. by 9 ft.
9 ft. ty loft. 6 in.
9. ft. by 12 ft.

For its dainty coloring and simple design, the Scotch 
art square is dear to the heart of her who knows how to 
to evolve a charming bedroom. The square illustrated 
above is one of the most winsome of its kind—tinted in a 
cool clear blue of a deep Wedgwood tinge. The ti ell is effect 
in the centre and the conventional border are worked out 
with an under-tone qf white. The same attrac ive design 
may be had in green, blue or gray, in these sizes and at 
these prices:

I feet 6 inch by 9 feet —$ 7.50
7 “ 6 " •• “ 6 inch 8.7S v

IO.5O
12.00
14.00

;s., Toronto.
« The First a Co!or, The Second a Cloth, 

and The Third a Silk or Satin.
BW YORK. Oct. 2nd. 1916.—When you come down here 

to learn the mind of Fifth Avenue concerning the modes 
you meet with no difficulty in obtaining lier opinion. 
If she approves a boot or a bonnet, she tells you so in 

manner emphatic. Every woman wears it, from the slimmest 
•weet “flapper" to the portly dame whose chin is vanishing into 
her throat. And previous to this actual wearing of it, the shop* 
and little inner shrines of style are showing it with an unanimity 
of enthusiasm that leaves no doubt as to . its ultimate vogue.

Thus you are assured of the fact that Burgundy red is one 
of the smartest of all colors for Fall—a rich deep, luscious tone 
that has almost as much purple ln it as red. For suits and 
top coats, especially, it is immensely In favor, while the after
noon gown of Burgundy velvet is the very embodiment of 
fashion.

'

NfXi

■ting™ —$2l 50
35-So 
45 00 
51.00

(
9 “
9 ••

10 “ 6 *'

6 "

J Iftm imifimnvK
. !>.V

i-eiT-.n
ri You learn furthermore that the fabric of first choice for 

the all-conquering separate coat Is Bolivia cloth, first cousin 
to the familiar duvetyn, only thicker, and deeper and softer. 
Clothe yourself In a dress of navy blue seige or satin topped by 
a wide swirling, full-length coat of Burgundy Bolivia cloth and 
you may rest assured that for walking or motoring you are 
garbed according to the latest correct Idea of this city whose 
synonym is “chic." For suits, too, Bolivia shares with wool 
Velours the place of first favor

As for the brocades which offer themselves for evening 
gowns and opera wraps, they are radiant as a Georgian Bay 
sunset ln color, and sumptuous as an Eastern fairy tale In pat
tern. the design consisting generally of great spidery medallions 
embroidered ln gold or sliver threads. To look down on the 
ball-room of a certain fashionable hotel the other night wae 
to Imagine a small Durbar In progress.

If the matter of styles might be reduced to a formula, thus 
It would read: Suits are In long-coated Russian effects, col
lared. cuffed and banded with fur. Afternoon dresses show the 
long, straight lines of the Moyen Age, Evening dresses re
flect the modes of the periods of Louie XV. and Louis XVL 
with characteristic fondness for handsome silks, iparkllng tis
sues, lovely laces, sportive ribbons, naive flounces and nan- 
niers a la Watteau. As for the top coat w'nlch must be counted 
in any wardrobe pretending to completeness, tt Is of the same 
wide-sleeved, full-eklrted species as the swagger English coach
ing coat And. as stated above, it Is at Its smartest when 
composed of the new Bolivia cloth—in Burgundy, nigger brown. 
Russian green, or pla pt rple. It should he fi ll length.

And speaking of first things last, the English walking boot 
of tan Russian calf la basking ln the sunllgnt of American 
approval. Sometimes it has the low sports heel, sometimes 
the slightly higher military heel,'and oftentimes It Is deprived of 
Its English sturdiness, and rendered formal and fancy with 
gray buckskin tope and Louts he»ts. G-ay. bronze and cham
pagne kid have revived their popularity for continued use 
Both buttoned and laced styles are ln evidence.

The female New Yorker Is only a shadow of her former self 
The hnuffert «M-t -nd be-t-i-im-^ bodice. In which a year ago 
she arrayed herself so confidently, are now as extinct as the 
dodo For morning and afternoon, at least, her figure Is 
straight and slim as the figure of the Statue of Liberty looking 
eut at the world at the gateway of the harbor.
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3,?ii * mmt,Miss Marjory MacMurchy 
Will Rev ew the New 

Books
Recommends Those That Are 
“Extra Good1' Advises in the 
Se.ection of “L.branes,> for 
Schools and C.ubs.
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* Ï■4\Y7 mc]® book is good, which Is better, 
W which is best—this interesting and very 

• helpful Information Is now placed- at the
disposal of those In quest of something 
new to read. For the benefit of patrons of the 
Book Department there will be I sted each week 
on a special bulletin board a short, terse resume 
of each new book as It comes from the publish
er. These brief reviews will be written by Misa 
Mirjory Martin-,-hy. well-known Ihroturh-tit
Canada -A® a book critic and writer of special 
articles. I* rom Miss MacMurchyV reviews cus
tomers will not only be enabled to ascertain at 
once what a book Is a ben* rmd how tt Is wrlthm. 
bnt will recetvo very definite ruidnne" tn the 
choosing of such books as are most entertaining 
and most worth while. Miss MncMutrhy’s aclVee 
w‘” ni o b" ovai'ah'e for the s-lecUng'of books 
for libraries, for schools and clubs. Tho first lists 
of reviewed and recommended books arc notv In 
tho Department.
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Famous as Eevorshire cream or Limerick lacs is the 
Kirmanshah rug famoui for the feathery delicac of its 
patterning and ike exqiiis te daintiness of its coloring, 
the most ust.al combb ation of tints ttein pink green and 
pale blue or. creamy ivefy ground For drawing room or 
o her ceremonious a par nenf the Kirmanshah is the rug 
par excellence. It is obtainable in a range of sizes run
ning from 6 it n in. by 6 ft."3 in. at $2coio 18 ft by 11 ft. 
2 in at $!>5o. A chc.ractei istic design is that illus. rated 
above.

-ye

luaiiiaaifci■Way VI 
nish Hairs The glow of warm rose red tones radiates from this 

beauteous Mêlas tug. It is the coloring of the back- 
g-.cuud and provides a sp endid foil for the lace-like 
medallions and flowery motifs which pattern it with 
ivory, tan and blue The Mêlas i a faithful copy of the 
old Persian Meshed, bu . being woven in Asia Minor t is 
immeasu eab y les fxpensve. its pr ces rangig from 
Î18- 00 for a rug size 10 ft. 1 in by 8 ft. 2 in., to $490.00 
for one sized 17 t 9 in. ly 12 ft 3 in A Mêlas of this type 
lends itself delightfully to dining-room or living-room 
furnishing.
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—Book Dept., Main Floor, Albert and James Sts.
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f Out-of-town readers order

ing any of the rugs described on 

this page should address their 

orders to the Personal Service 
Department.
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mmmmCENSORS APPROVE 
SOMME PICTURES

SPADINA MILITARY 
HOSPITAL OPE

dressed to Mrs Rivers- Bulk’ey, cart 
of Red Crost Society, 14 to 16 Cock- 

etreet, Lo eton, S.W., England.WILL CLOSE BORDEN 
AT END OF OCTOBER

• 4E-
spur __
Mis Rivars-Bulkley was formerly 
Miss Felly, lady-ln-xracting to the 
Duchess of Connaught. She married 
Capt. Rivers- Bulkiey, who was killed 
in the present war.

Transferred to Toronto.
Capt. Victor McWilliams of the 

Camp Barden Hospital staff has gone 
to Toronto to be captain-adjutant at 
the military base hospital there.

Honorary Captain John Coburn, 
formerly chaplain of the 291st To- 
lonto Light Infantry, is to become 
chaplain of the 176th Niagara Rangers 
Battalion.

Meats. W. U. Barton, H. M. Morrow 
and E. F. McDonald of the 170th 
Mississauga Battalion have been 
transferred to the 169th Toronto Bat
talion.

Jo Inspect Niagara Rangers.
Major-General W. A. Logic, com

mandant of Military District No. 2, 
will Inspect that 176th Niagara Rang
ers’ Battalion. (Lincoln and Welland 
Counties), on the ceremonial area at 
9.60 tomorrow morning.

The 204th Beaver Battalion, (To
ronto), will be Inspected tt) morrow 
morning by Lieut.-Col. J. S. Camp
bell, attached general staff.

The names of 187 members of vari
ous units in this military district are 
posted today as struck off as illegal
ly absent.

Sergt. A. L. Ponton, 118th Batt.; and 
Sergt R. W. Hopper, 170th Batt, both 
formerly of the 201st Toronto Light 
Infantry, have been transferred to thé 
subordinate staff of Military District 
No. 2, as instructors in bayonet fight
ing and physical training.

Sergt-Major Coghlan and Sergt. 
James Clark 
Corps were 
watches, and addresses by the postal 
staff in appreciation of the way they 
have conducted the C. P. C. wor khero 
and the canteen.

Captain F. J. Munn, Army Medical 
Corps, has been granted rank of major, 
with pay and allowances of the rank, 
while performing the duties of D. A. 
D. M. S. (2), officer dn charge of 
casualties. 216 Slmcoe street, Toronto. 
The order of promotion is antedated to 
February 21, 1916.

Protect Against Frost.
As a protection against frost, com

manders of units have been notified 
that from this date the water supply 
in camp will be cut off from 9.30 p.m. 
until 4.30 a.m. each night. Such water 
as may be required for use during 
those hours must be drawn before 9.30 
p.m.

I

Are We Becoming 
Hysterical ?

]-VO WE THINK that the markets of 
L/ the world can be upset by a war in

(Continued from Page One).Sir John Hendrie Performs 
Ceremony This After

noon.

Battalions to Commence Move 
for Overseas and Winter 

Quarters.
scenes are taken in the first-line 
trenches. i

"The most marvelous feature of the j 
picture,” he continued, "was the re- 1 
production of the shelling of the 
trenches. It Is all certainly realistic. | 
Of course some of the episodes might, 
be termed gruesome because they show- 
actual battle action in which men are 
killed, but can be witnessed without 
an unp.easant leeiing."

All of those who saw the picture 
when It was presented to the appeal 
board were' intensely Interested ; and 
all of them. Including Sir John Hero- 
drie, heartily approve their exhiti’tion. 
Both Lady Guinness and Mrs. Fergu
son saw the entire picture and de
clare that women can witness the film 
without hesitation, 
ladies approve the picture.

The “Battle of the Somme" pictures 
represent the first film depleting ac- 

the British front 
theatres

t

TROOPS’ HALF HOLIDAY FEATURE OF PARADE t

Visitors Will Be Allowed in 
Camp on Thanksgiving 

Afternoon. \

Returned Hero to Receive D. 
C. M. at the Armories 

Tonight.
(

voiving nearly the whole Caucasian race 
without its having its effect on the food 
costs of Canada ?.

It is not British Fair Play to stir up 
the people against any industry before the 
facts are known. Investigate if you like 
but reserve your judgment until you com
plete your investigation and know your facts*

The basis of success is Service.
The law of Price is Supply and Demand.
The law that curbs Industries is Com

petition—not By-LaWr
With the above natural laws operating 

constantly and a law on the statute books 
prohibiting combination in restraint of trade 
or to unduly enhance prices, the loose talk 
that is going on in some quarters seems un
called for. If the law is being broken, con
vict the offender and apply the penalty.

This afternoon at four o’clock Lieu
tenant-Governor Sir John Hendrie will

By a Staff Reporter.
Camp Borden, Ont., Oct. 8.—It is 

now considered practically definite that 
the units to go into winter quarters in 
Toronto and other points will leave 
here between Oct 15 and 23, and that 
most of the battalions whether going 
into winter quarters or eastward will 
be away from Camp Borden before the 
close of this month.

Colonel Mewbum, A.A.G., states that 
the quarters for the four battalions to 
train in Hamilton this fall will be ready 
by October 22. Two of the quarters 
are ready now. Major Chester Walters 
(Mayor of Hamilton) states that good 
progress is being made In preparing 
the additional quarters.

Headquarters announces that the 
liSth Kitchener's Own and 149th 
Lambton battalions will go into quart
ers in London, Ont from here, and 
that the 186th Kent County battalion 
will winter at Chatham.

For Imperial Commissions.
Lieut.-CoL W. R. Lang of head

quarters staff announced tonight that 
Major-General W. G. Gwatki*. chief 
of general staff. Ottawa, has selected 
the following candidates of the Can
adian Officers’ Training Corps and 
chat their names will go forward to 
the imperial authorities recommend
ing them for commissions in the im
perial forces:

R. 8. Bennie; A. Blair; J. Wv G. 
Boyd; B. H. Burr; W. W. Cotton; A. 
H. Gillespie; W 8. Jenkins; H. W. 
Light; J. P. MacDonald; A. R. Mac- 
Lead; J. McQueen; A. Munro; C. 
Norle-Miller; A. W. Pratt; M. R. 
Smith; D. H. Stewart; H. L. Tracy; 
C. W. H. Troop; H. F. Johnston and 
8. E. Clark.

On Thanksgiving Day all troops in 
Camp Borden are to have a half 
holiday. The camp will be open to 
visitors in the afternoon.

i September Enlistments.
Recruiting totals announced today 

by Lieut.-Col. G. H. Williams, chief 
recruiting officer, show 843 enlist
ments in September and 986 in Aug
ust, making a total of 82,375 recruits 
supplied by the Toronto military dis
trict, a figure about 3000 in excess of 
the notai required toward the half 
million called for by Premier Borden.

After the departure of the battalions 
from camp, the engineers under Major 
Barry and the ordnance corps under 
Major Linden will remain here for 
several weeks dealing with the putting 
away of the camp equipment. A cer
tain number of tents will be stored 
away, enough tpr 10,000 troops here, 
and 6000 at Niagara. The remainder* 
■will be stored in Toronto. All stores 
here are to be adequately looked after 
by a staff of caretakers.

For Prisoners in Germany.
Many enquiries have been received 

by headquarters from relatives of 
prisoners of war in Germany asking 
»iow they can forward clothing to 
them. It is pointed out by head
quarters that there is a committee of 
Canadians in London who can supply 
yu? war prisoners. Relatives and 
friends of soldier prisoners are re
quested to give the soldier’s number, 
name, unit, where interned, particu
lars of clothing required and his 
needs will be given prompt attention. 
The communications are to be ad-

offlciate at the opening of the new Spa- 
dina Military Hospital, Spadina crescent. 
The.new institut.on will relieve the con
gestion at. the Central Convalescent Home 
on College street, fco many returned sol
diers in need of medical treatment were 
attached to this hospital that It was nec
essary to allow tne neâithieat patients to 
live at home and attend daily tor treat
ment. For this reason the opening of tno 
ola Knox College was hurried. It has 
oeen proposed mat the out patients will 
be called in and aetalned at the ijpatUna 
Hospital until they have fully recovered.

Senator Lougheed will be one of the 
chief speakers, and the music will be 
furnished by the Queen's Own Regiment 
Band. A number of first-class engineers 
who have been rejected as medically un
fit for overseas are needed for the new 
hospital at once.

Both of these

tuai warfare on 
which has been shown in 
without British censorship. Sir Doug
las Haig, the British commander-ln- 
chlef, edited the wording of the film, 
but changed only a few sub-titles.

War as War la.
War films have become a familiar 

feature In picture house programs, 
but never before has the tragic real
ity of this war been depicted with 
such grim fidelity and fulness of de
tail as the Somme battle pictures, 
which were photographed by permis
sion of tho war office by the British 
Topical Committee for war films,

The picture omits little of the hor
rors and nothing of the heroism and 
the sustained endeavor of the scenes 
upon the cinematograph gaze. Those 
who .argue that the ghastliness of 
the war should not be so forcefully 
brought home to the public mistake 
the purpose of the film. It is Intended 
as an education, not an entertainment. 
The abiding impression of those who 
witness it is one Of horror and repul
sion, not so much from war in general 
but from the action of those who 
brought this terrible cataclysm on 
civilization.

The picture has been described by 
Lloyd George, ; British secretary of 
state for war, as “an epic of self-sac
rifice and gallantry, and If the exhibi
tion of this picture does not end war, 
God help civilization. Mothers, wives, 
sisters and affianced ones your hearts 
will hpar,” he slid, “your voices 
speak in honor and glory of the living 
and the dead. See that this picture, 
which is itself an epic, reaches every
one.”

of the Canadian Postal 
presented with wrist Thirteen Attested.

Twenty-seven recruits were examined 
at the armories depot, and of this num-' 
ber 13 passed the doctors' examination 
and were turned over to the nine differ
ent units in need of men.

The funeral of the late Sgt. Albert Jar
vis, former member of the 96th Battalion, 
who died from consumption in the Ger- 
rard Street Base Hospital, was held from 
344 Bloor street yesterday afternoon.

An Interesting feature of the regular 
weekly Q.O.R. parade this evening will 
be the presentation of a D.C.M. (distin
guished conduct medal) to Sergt. J. 
Bruno, a returned member of the 3rd 
Battalion, C.E.F. Sergt. Bruno enlijted 
under Col. Rennie, and his decoration 
and promotion to the rank of sergeant 
took place on the field for exceptionally 
gallant conduct. Sergt. Bruno Is a stal
wart Canadian of Italian family, and is 
a good example of the fighting Italian 
stock that makes bis parent country such 
a gallant and welcome ally. The medal 
will be presented under the auspices of 
Brigadier-General Sir Henry Pellatt and 
Major-General Sir W. D. Otter.

C.A.S.C. Want Men.
Members of the ladles’ auxiliary of 

the 220th York Rangers’ Rat. are now 
making comforts for the members of 
the battalion.

Canadian Army Service Corps have or
ders to recruit an unlimited number of 
horse transport drivers, 
transport drivers and for the supply sec
tion. also bakers, butchers, fitters, car- 
penters, leaders, cleaners and issuers. 
The C.A.S.C. have sent two drafts ov
erseas in the past two weeks, and are 
desirous of completing tho drafts now 
in training.

Recruits should apply to recruiting of
ficer, C.AS.C., southeast rooh of Arm
ories.

Word has been received from Petm- 
wawa that the local batteries are pre
paring to send drafts overseas before 
returning to Exhibition Camp. This wjll 
leave the batteries considerably under 
strength and a large number of men from 
the district artillery depot will be re
quired to fill the gaps.

Men who are fond of horses, or me
chanics, should take this necessity to 
heart apd come forward to take the 

'places of the mean who are leaving.

It has come to the notice of head
quarters that bandmasters of the Can
adian Expeditionary Forces are wear
ing established rank badges.

The establishment of battalions of 
the C. E. F. includes band-sergeants 
only, and not bandmasters, and these 
non-commissioned officers, therefore, 
must wear the proper badge, of their 
rank, which is the three-bar chevron 
on the right arm with a lyre above It. 
Where the commanding officer of a 
battalion permits, uniform of a special 
cloth, but regulation pattern, may be 
worm.

We hâve introduced the subject in this manner 
because we are going to be the next large distributor 
to raise the price of a necessary article of food.

We ask you to give heed to our statement regard
ing some of the conditions that make the advance neces- 

' sary. For the past five winters we have sold 21 Pints 
of Milk for $1.00, and during this time milk has steadily 
increased in price, until an amount of milk- that at the 
beginning of the period cost $11.90, at the end of the 
period cost $13.23, or over 11% more, and on a basis of 
contracts made for ftiilk this winter the same amount 
of milk will cost $16.97, or over 42% more than, it did 
five years ago—this is the principal reason for the in
crease,

SIR HAMAR GREENWOOD
ARRIVES IN ÉVRONTO

Says Industries Will Not Accept 
Orders for Other Than 

War Purposes.

mechanical

INQUEST IS OPENED.
i

Sir Haraur Greenwood, Bart., M.P., 
end Lady Greenwood arrived in To
ronto and are staying at the King 
Edward Hotel, previous to continuing 
their trip to Winnipeg. Sir Hamar 
will return to England about the mid
dle of the month, where he Intends to 
remain as a champion Of Imperialism.

Yesterday he told 'of how the old 
country, as one man, was devoting it
self to the war. No Industry, speak
ing generally, he said, would accept 
an order unless that industry was not 
required for war purposes. The whole 
maritime fleet was under the control 
of the admiralty committee of ship
ping and business men and at the out
break of the war the railways 
under government control.

To smash the German Empire was 
the common objective for which the 
people, as a whole, are organized. Work 
proceeds with a fierceness and a 
grimness never before seen in Bri
tain.

‘‘Thers is no doubt if the prices go 
much higher in Britain, the

A jury under Coroner A Evans 
opened an inquest at the morgue last 
night on the body of Joseph Rose, be
lieved to be a horse tender at Hlll- 
crest race track, who died in the West
ern Hospital on Monday night from 
the effects of poisoning. After the 
jurors had viewed the body an ad
journment was made until Oct. 6. Labor has increased as well. It cost us $17.07 for 

labor in 1912 to handle the same amount of product that 
in 1915 cost $20.37—an increase of 19%. This item 
alone amounted in 1915 to over $48,000.00, and was a 
legitimate cost to add to the selling price, but we hoped 
th ; 1916 would be more favorable. Instead, labor con
ditions are worse, and to add to the complexity of the 
situation, our farmers have had a bad season, averag
ing about half a crop, and they are demanding a price 
that figures 28% above last winter’s price.

These are the main reasons why we are obliged to 
raise the price of milk this Fall. But even at He or 12c 
per quart, any dietician will tell you that milk is still 
the cheapest food you can put on your table, especially; 
when you consider that “Milk, in itself, is a perfect 
food, containing all the materials necessary for the 
nutrition and repair of the human body.”—(Depart
ment of Public Health, Toronto.)

There are no abnormal profits in our business, as our annual 
audited and published statements show. When an industry is 

1 making big profits it attracts capital and more go into the busi
ness—when conditions are unattractive it has the opposite effect. 
In 1911 there were 175 milk dealers serving Toronto, in 1916 only 
99, according to statistics furnished by the Department of Public 
Health.

I

Man Has Ribs Broken by Car, 
Goes to St. Michael’s Hospital

STRIKE AVERTED.
Special to The Toronto World.

Windsor, Oct. 8.—Possibilities of a 
strike on the Sandwich- Windsor and 
Amherstburg Railway, are

While sweeping the street opposite 
the General Postofftce, East Adelaide 
street, yesterday afternoon, Tony 
Pad roe. 133 Centre avenue, was struck 
by a motor car, belonging to Cock- 
bum and Bundy, Ti-York street, and 
driven by J. F. Mellàmy, 81 Brown
ing avenue, sustaining three broken 
l ibs. He was removed to St Michael’s 
Hospital in the motor car.

now very 
remote since the company has agreed 
cn arbitration and has appointed E. 
G. Henderson, general manager of the 
Canadian Salt Company, as its repre
sentative. At a meeting of the em
ployes of tho railway last night, Mag
nus Sinclair of Toronto was selected 
as the union’s representative.

went

:
... govern

ment will be compelled to control ab
solutely the food, und some raw ma
terial products. The whole trend in 
Great Britain is toward government 
control of the necessaries \pf life and 
Industry,” said Sir Hamar.“Mend your speech lest It 

msr your fortune.”
—Good advice from The Demand EVOLUTION OF LIFE IS

THEOSOPHICAL THEORY
Shakespeare.

Evolution as the unfolding of creation, 
ei*. the 8PIrItual guidance of God, or

g
theosophical lecture last night In Cana
dian Foresters’ Hall, at which 200 were 
present. All life was divine energy manl- 
festlng itself in outer and constantly- 
changing forms, and humanity, in associ
ation with those forms, gathered the ex
perience of the ages by assisting the up
ward trend of lower forms of life, from 
mineral to vegetable, thence to abimal 
ana human levels, and surpassing that 
to the realization of Godhood. All occult
ists were servants of the great law 
Jledged to minister to those of lower 
levels. No one could be forced into such 
servitude, which was voluntary, and 
every man had to decide for himself when 
the time had come. Some must pass 
thru many lives on earth, yet before 
they could respond to the call of the 
Master ^ of Galilee, "If any man would 
come after Me. let him take up hie cross 
daily and follow Me.” Men reaped ex
actly as they sowed, each life on earth 
being the result in character and circum
stances of thought and action in previous 
lives. Once knowing this, any man 
could control his own future and attain 
the level of the highest types of manhood 
and know the Masters.

Signor Vlgnetti, accompanied by Sig- 
norina Vignetti, played two violin solos, 
his chaste and beautiful style, his liquid 
tone and his technical skill providing 
perfect expression for his rare taste and 
feeling.

Is Daily Increasing\'

//, You Must Not Delay If You Would Take Advantage of 
Thle Chance to Get the

VJ Best Illustrated Dictionary 
in the World

We have gone into this lengthy announcement because we 
want the confidence of the public. We set a standard for Toronto 
when there was no standard—we could carry on our business on 
a much lower plane and still be able to get a license. Only half 

Jh® dairies doing business in Toronto to-day are designated as 
First Class Dairies” by the Health Department—visit some of 

the worse ones and you will understand the difference in the cost 
of operating the City Dairy—but to lower our standard is to trifle 

,w™i the health of our customers, particularly the babies, and 
must not be considered.

For only Six Coupons taken from consecutive Issues of 
this psper (one appears elsewhere daily) and the few 
cents mentioned, merely the cost of making and distribut
ing to the readers of the

»./

Toronto World
| Toronto Hanyilton

THE NEW
Universities Dictionary

\i)

1fy

We want a margin of profit that will enable us to maintain 
our plant, equipment and service up to the high standard that 
has always been our aim.

It is the ‘‘Pertiklar Peeple” who have gained for Toronto 
the reputation of having the best milk of any City of its size on 
the Continent—and we believe that the “Pertiklar Peeple” don’t 
want us to serve them at a loss or on a margin of profit that will 
endanger the permanence of the service.

mStÉÊ ALL other dictionaries are out-of-date—printed so long ago that 
the language of busineaa and society today has surpassed and 
outgrown them. Fashions In words change—Just as fashions 
in drees differ from period to period. Thousands of words never 
before In any dictionary, brought in by marvelous changes and 
advances all over the world, are now clearly defined In THE 
NEW UNIVERSITIES DICTIONARY. Having a separate dic
tionary for every science and sport, it is, In fact, a

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS TO 
WESTERN CANADA.AvN ■I t

The Grand Trunk Railway system is
sue round trip homeseekers’ tickets at 
very low fares from stations in Canada 
to points in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and

v
OUR PRICE COMMENCING 

OCTOBER FIRST IS

18 Pints $1.00
4

Alberta, each Tuesday until 
October 31st, inclusive, via North Bay, 
Cochrane and Transcontinental route,’ 
or via Chicago, SL Paul and Duluth, 
and are good returning two months 

i from date of issue. Through tourist 
! sleeping cars are operated each Tues
day for Winnipeg, leaving Toronto 
10.45 p.m.. via Transcontinental route 
without change. Reservations in tour- 
ist sleepers may be obtained at nominal 
charge on application to any Grand 
Trunk Ticket Office. The Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway is the shortest 

j quickest

Dictionary of Dictionaries, Containing 
25 Dictionaries in One;

j4 Take One Home Today—Money Back if Not Satisfied (

.■

Bound Like a Bible— 
Stamped in Gold.

Genuine full limp leather; 
round corners ; red edges: 
1300 pages ; new type; spe
cial paper; strong and desir
able; easy on the eyes; a 

luxurious book.

Publishers’
Price

$4.00

Greatly, 
Reduced 
In Size and

route between Winnipeg,
*Sj | Saskatoon and Edmonton, with smooth 
[y| ; roadbed, electric lighted sleeping cars, ■ 

j through the newest,- most picturesque I 
j and most rapidly developing section of B 
western Canada.

Before deciding on your trip ask fi 
Grand Trunk agents to furnish full I 
particulars, or write C. E. Horning 1 

• district passenger agent. Toronto, Ont, E

3
.1 OUR DRIVER PA8ESS YOUR DOOR EVERY MORNING
y

7 Mall Order* Filled as Explained In the Coupon 
Coupon Appears In Thla Paper Dal y. Clip Coupon Today.
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plea of "1916 Magdalene" in 
I Sunday World Gets Her 

Numerous Friends.

more cheques arrive

But Money Will Not Be Ac
cepted and Will Be 

Returned.
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Because 4 Because =You will want to be shown 
how you may play on the 
Sonora any record made, ac
cording to your own in
terpret ation-^how you may 
Increase or decrease tho 
volume of sound without 
disturbing the melody or 
muffling its clear bell-like 
tone.
"tone-eontrol.

J
You have never before in
spected a machine whose 
motor required only one 
winding In a full half-hour. 
Built for permanence, this 
wonderful motor runs 
smoothly—without a 
gestion of scraping.

Further offers of assistance and wll- 
Ungness to help "The 1916 Magda
lene," whose» pitiful plight, as written 
in a letter published In last Sunday's 
World,bas attracted province-wide at
tention, are contained In more letters 
lecetved at The World office In re
sponse to the unfortunate girl's ap-

1

You Must Hear It
Because /S

Bold Medal of Honor 1er highest 
Pacifia Exhibition.

Frier*—*87.60, *82.60. *60, *100, *1*6, *206, *240, *206, *800, 
*476, *1,600.

The Sonora wao awarded the 
tone quality at the PanamaThia feature we call eus-■

:
|| pwL

More money and cheques were re
ceived In yesterday's mall, and The 

;.|| World must reiterate that It will not 
accept money from these kind-hearted 
donors because it does notQmow the 
Identity of the girt Money is re
tarded to the senders as soon as it is 
received.

A very sensible letter is written by 
a young married woman, who, offering 
to help the girl, encloses the names 
of references. She writes <ts follows:

Toronto, 1916.

L MONTAGNES CO., Canadian Distributors
> —« Demonstration Booms—Kyrlo Hutldlax. Toute and Khutor To

V-*”*
n =Of fleew

‘ Cecilia» Co., Limited, 420 Yonge Bt*;# . ;F. 0. Burrougbee Furniture Co, Queen and Bathurst St*..
t -,
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poor girl who writes you. My heart 
bleeds for her. I am a young girl my
self. Am to be married very soon. By 
her letter I can almost ' imagine how 
the poor girl feels.

I wish you would find out for me 
If I could not have a talk with the 
poor dear. I should like to do my part 
for her. She may not want to meet 
any strangers, but do try and have her 
write to me or else receive me some
where. I am only a girl, but I sure 
would like no better fun than to have 
a good heart to heart talk to the 
beast who ds responsible, and if I 
couldn’t shame hdm out a hit I would 
like to make him suffer greatly what 
this poor innocent girl is suffering. 
I suppose It sounds very foolish for 
a girl to talk so manfully, but I have 
the courage, and nearly the strength, 
for It makes my blood Just boll. I 
do not believe that God considers 
anything such a big sin as a fellow to 
promise a girl to marry her, then get 
her into trouble only to laugh at her. 
Why does he not marry her? 
thought enough of her to go with her 
and get her in that way, then he 
ought to think enough of her to marry 
her.

Our own little baby, our first, war 
taken to Heaven tin July 9 last, and 
how pleased we would be to have this 
little blue-eyed one from dts hour of 
arrival. Slÿuld you not advise this 
young lady to accept our offer please 
let us know where we can send some 
necessities to her for her baby.

Be careful where you place this poor 
girl, Annie, for do not let her go 
where there Is a chance to back-slide. 
Ask your Magdalene to call and see 
us whenever she needs someone to 
tàlk to, or needs some advice.

TEN TORONTO MEN 
LISTED AS KILLED

Sept. 20, at No. 18 General Hospital, 
Boulogne. <

In a letter to his wife, dated Sept. 
14, the day before he entered the fir
ing line, Pte. W. Butler, 52 Tiverton 
avenue, stated he would be home for 
Christmas. Before tho letter arrived, 
however, Mrs. JButler received word 
that her husband was killed on the 
16th.

So anxious to get to the front was 
Pte. John S. Martin, now reported 
missing, that he let hie captain’s cer
tificate go and did not wait to take 
out a commission with an overseas 
unit. Born In Toronto, Martin was 
working at Prince Rupert and signed 
'ip at Vancouver. His mother lives 
at 83 Inglewood Drive, Moore Park.

Lieut. K. Lucas III.
During the eight months’ active ser

vice that Pte. John Horne has seen, 
he has been wounded three times. He 
is a Scotchman and lived with his 
sister at 131 Harcourt avenue. Going 
,to the front with the 68th Battalion, 
he was later transferred to another 
unit.

Lieut K. Lucas, sen of Hon. I. B. 
Lucas, attorney - general, is in the Or
pington Hospital, suffering from ap
pendicitis. Lieut. Lucas was a law 
student and work on the editorial staff 
of The Telegram.

Mrs. and Mrs. England. 1067 Weston 
road, have been Informed that their 
18 jear old son'. Pte. Alfred England, 
is missing. He enlisted with the Mis- 
sissaûga Horse and left for England 
a Utile over a year agb.

Going overseas in a draft from the 
83rd Battalion, Pte. Arthur Leaman, 
Tedmorden, has been wounded and ad
mitted to a hospital at Boulogne. An
other brother, Pte. Fred Leaman, of 
the 92nd Highlanders has not been 
heard from rince June 2.

On Sept 26, Pte. Duncan Sewell, 
suflered a compound fracture uf tho 
hip and has been removed to England. 
He was educated in Toronto and en
listed with the 76th Battalion of St. 
Catharines.

On Sept. 28, Pte. Ernest Weir was 
admitted to a hospital In France with 
several pieces of shrapnel in his legs 
and hands. He lived at 429 Woodbine 
avenue and enlisted with the 35th Bat
talion.

Pte. J. H. Moore has been admitted 
to.a hospital in London, suffering from 
shell shock. He Joined the 36th Bat
talion and was an employe of tho 
Robt. Simpson Company. Ills wife 
lives at 249 Euclid avenue.

With gunshot wounds in the head, 
Pte. Charles Hancock has been ad
mitted to the hospital. He Is married 
and his wife and children live at 66/ 
Yonge street He went overseas with 
the 75th Battalion.

Pte. Joseph Hayes, 845 Lansdowne 
avenue, has been slightly wounded in 
the head by gunshot He was diaft- 
ed from the 83rd Battalion to the Can
adian Mounted Rifles.

Previously reported killed, Mrs. Pat
terson, 3 Sutton avenue, has been In
formed that her son, Pte. Charles Pat
terson, was wounded. He has been 
removed to a base hospital with rifle 
bullets In his arm and back. He joined 
the 77th Battalion and has been nine 
months overseas.

NIAGARA COMMISSION IS 
PLANNING ATTRACTIONS

Will Erect Refreshment Buildings 
for Visitors in Falls Park.

ISLAND LIGHTHOUSE HAS 
OUTLIVED ITS USEFULNESS

Department of Marine Considering 
Its Removal—Mayor Tries 

to Save It.

Dear Annie Laurie:
Regarding the^young girl whose let

ter you published in The Sunday 
World of yesterday, I may say that I 
should be glad to do anything I can 
for her, and should be pleased to moot

:
Another Heavy Toll of Dead 

t’aid Empire's Cause by 

Citizens.

E. W. Ellis, chairman of the Niagara 
Park Commission, was the speaker at 
th-A meeting of the York Pioneers in 
the Canadian Institute yesterday. The 
alldress threw a great deal of light 
upon the Interesting history of the 
Niagara peninsula and of tho plans of 
the commission to develop its won
derful possibilities and Increase its 
already magnificent attractions as a 
pleasure and resting resort for the 
people of Canada.

Beginning with the story of the 
hardy Jesuit missionaries, and Father 
Mennipen. who were the first white 
men to visit the territory, Mr. Ellis 
touched on the French occupation, the 
conquest of the British in 1769, the 
coming of the United Empire Loyal
ists and the war of 1812.

Coming down to the origin of the 
wonderful Falls, Mr. Ellis informed his 
hearers that geologists estimated that 
they had their beginning 39,909 years 
ago. The land about today is a land 
of milk and honev ar.d the commission 
is planning to erect buildings and 
cafeterias where tourists may recreate 
and buy refreshments at the modest 
price of two cents a sandwich and 
ether things at similar rates.

An eighteen mile boulevard between 
Niagara and Fort Erie is about com
pleted and here, there will be pleasure 
vans at most reasonable faros.

Wm. Cvoker, the president, was in 
the chair. A vote of thanks 
e.d by Dr., She.ard and seconded by 
Rev. Mr. Lake for tho most inform
ing and able address.

;
her. The Island lighthouse, which for 100 

years has braved the lake tempests, Is 
in danger of destruction. The depart
ment of marine and fisheries is con
sidering doing away with It, and Mayor 
Church and A. C. Macdonell, M.P., are 
co-operating in an effort td save It. 
An attempt will be made to have the 
property transferred to the harbor 
commissioners or the city.

The government engineers have re
ported that It has outlived its use
fulness, as a lighthouse. Extensive 
repairs are now required on the build
ing which they contend are not 
warranted.

In 19OT and 1910 the» question of 
demolishing the structure was up for 
consideration.

1 I should do so not In any spirit of 
Charity or condescension whatever. I 
should rather esteem it a privilege to 
be acquainted with a girl who could 
meet a crisis of that sort In the spirit 
she shows. I am not housekeeping at 
present and could not do as much to 
help her as 1 might otherwise be able, 
but I could help her with her baby 

? clothes.
Don’t you think the “blue-eyed boy" 

ought to oe told at once what has 
happened? It may be that he Is stay
ing away for fear of a repetition of 
the wrong-.lo'qg—that he is afraid to 
trust himself with her again—but at 
any rate he should be given an ap
port unity to show whether he is In 
reality a decent, honorable sort or a 
hopeless, conscienceless cad who would 
desert her, even after knowing the cir
cumstances.

/
■ 1

M. Handsome Sum Added to
The Belgian Relief Fund

SIXTY ARE WOUNDED

Two Have Died of Wounds, 
Two Are Ill and Five Are 

Missing.

i Thru the generosity of i George 
Gumming, professional, at the Toronto 
Golf Club, who gave a bag of clubs to 
be played for on Sept. 29, the hand- 
come sum of $130.55 was added to the 
Belgian Relief Fund.
Greene very kindly presided as tea 
hostess to the players and others whoi

;;

m Mrs. Walter
■ He

11 The official casualty list of yes- 
enjoyed the day on the beautiful links, tends y contains the names of 10 men 
Among those present were Mrs. Bar- who h_ b .wick, Mrs. Nesbitt, Mrs. R. C. H. Gas- ^ fc®en klUed ln actlci1» twt>
sels, Mrs. Hqlland, Mrs. and Miss have dled of wounds, five are miss- 

Mrs. Dalton Davies, Mrs. tug, two are 111 a.nd sixty have been
wounded, of the 10 reported killed, 
several of them enlisted in different 
parts of the Dominion.

Reported killed In action, Corp. G. 
P. Abram, was an Englishman, who 
went overseas In 1915. 
are all in England.

Pte. R. Addy, killed, was an Irish
man. He enlisted with the 27th Bat
talion at the outbreak of war. His 
nftet of kin nre in Ireland.

Until five years ago, Pioneer W. W. 
White, who has died of wounds was

£,

« Oh, it just makes me tremble to 
think about it I’m sure God will for
give her because I know she never 
would have thought of such a thing If 
she had not loved him dearly, and ex
pected him to marry her. The cur. 
You will excuse me, dear Annie Laurie, 
for using such a word to you, but he 
is no better. Now I’m afraid if I 
make this any longer you will get 
very tired of reading and chuck it all 
in the waste paper basket, so. I will 
close hoping you will let me know if 
I can do anything in the least to help 
her.

Scadding,
Scott, Miss Rldout, Mrs. Gerald Boul
ton, Mrs. R. S. Waldie, Mrs. Mac
donald, Misses S. Pepler, Mackenzie, 
Joyce Hulton, Marjorie Kirkpatrick, 
Isabel and Betty Burton, Masten, 
Elmsley, E. Baldwin, Laing, Butler, 
Edgar, Mrs. More, Mrs. Arthur Pepler, 
and Mrs. Sidney Jones, the lucky win
ner of the clubs.

Much credit is due Miss Marjorie 
Fellowes, who worked so hard to make 
the day the success It proved to be.

Don’t Look
Old!. Hoping that I may be of some ser

vice to the poor child, I remain. 
Other letters are as follows:

I Toronto, Ont
,rnt pc«(f.Tf ynnr 
"Tar it ml faded 
hairs in their 
natural cilur 
i«ith

m
Dear Annie ' Laurie:

I do not want this letter published, 
but If there is anything that another 
girl can do for the girl whose letter 
you printed on Saturday ln The Sun
day World, the girl who has so 
humanly made a mistake. I am not a 
child. I am twenty-five. I have to 
earn my own living at clerical work 
ln a west end office, but if there Is 
anything that I can do I would wil
lingly do It I have enclosed a self- 
addressed envelope for your reply.

Toronto, Ont.

His relatives IV

a lUlaZ’jvA j
su-v-tU.;

• tiair 
Restore:

M
This world - lamed 

Hair Restorer Is pre-y 
pared by the great Hair 
Specialist* J. Pepper &
CoS Ltd., Bedford La
boratories, London, 8.E., 
anil can be obtained of 
all stoflL.

Its waUty of ue?penlurf gutïu.**- 
the forrit^r color hr a tew days, tz>„. j 
securing U preserved -appearance, on r
tibleU ineusands lu â *10 tu uielr pu».

SOLD BV Kit Will EKE.
Lockyer’a gives health tu ilt« hair • 

restores me natural 
the scalp and mak 
Hair Dressing.

was mov-1

WUlya-Over land Company
Entertain Department Head*Toronto, Ont

Dear Annie Laurie: In reading your 
published letter from “A 1S16 Mag
dalene," we would be glad to be of 
any service to you that is possible for 
us to do. I handed the paper to my 
wife to read and at her suggestion 
have now decided to write. My wife 
has suggested that we ask this young 
lady, who has been too kind and lov
ing to her friend (?), to come and stay 
with us until her baby is born and as 
long as she wishes to stay with us 
afterwards.

We will provide her with all that Is 
necessary for her hour of need, and 
will also find her rose dreamed 
eyed darling with its nice, new 
its cradle ajid Its carriage, and we will 
keep her baby for her as long as she 
wishes it. Also adopt it If she will let 
us.

We are not rich ln worldly posses
sions, but we are happy and have been 
ever since our marriage, and we feel 
as tho we would like to help this poor 
girl just to do something for someone 
who really deserves it

!
ON BETTING CHARGE.

Charged with Illegally taking bets 
at his place of employment, a Toronto 
publishing house, Robert Miller, 
Shannon street, was arrested yesterday 
afternoon by Morality Ofllcers Kerr and 
Lawler.

for many years, a resident at Davis- 
ville. He was living ln British Co
lumbia when the war broke out and 
enlishted with the Gordon Highland
ers.

T. A. Russell, vice-president, and 
F. J. Sleght, general manager of the 
Wlllys-Overland Limited, gave a small 
dinner of twenty-five covers In the 
Nstlon%l Club last Friday evening to 
the heads of departments of the fac
tory and office of the West Toronto 
plant

The dinner brought the men ln 
closer touch with each other and 
served to weld another link in the. 
close co-operation between the office 
and factory. Each departmental head 
gave a short talk on the work of his 
department and Mr. Russell recited 
a poem dealing with David and 
Goliath, a relic of his college days.

color. it
es iha m J*:Sergt. Halning, killed ln action on 

Ihe 15th of September, was the young
est eon of Mrs. M. Halning, 676 Palm
erston avenue. Bovn in Scotland, 26 
years ago, he came to Canada five 
years ago and was employed by the 
street railway company.

Serving in the trenches for over a 
year with the S7th Battalion, Pte. 
Thomas H. Scott was reported killed. 
His wife lives at 1062 East Queen 
street. Previous to enlisting he. work
ed for the Scotland Woolen Mills, Osh- 
awa.

Mrs. Herbert Peters. 94 Curzon 
street, received word that her hus
band, Pte. Peters, died of wounds on

Dear Annie Laurie: ■»
I have had no cause to write to you 

before, but after reading the letter of 
that Ibroken-hearted girl printed ln 
The Sunday World I felt I Just must 
write to yop, as I feel deep down ln my 
heart for her and would like to be a 
friend to her all thru her trouble. I 
am an English girl out ln this country 
alone earning my own living, and 
would dearly love to have a girl friend 
whom I could treat like a sister. Mag
dalene Is in no condition to go to work, 
but I think we could come to 
conclusion which would put matters 
right in that respect, as I am sure she 
would be Independent rather than ask 
for assistance. I know God will be 
kind to her and has not forgotten her. 
Pear Annie Laurie, I shall remember 
her ln my prayers, and if I can be a 
friend to her in any way I wish 
could let me hear from

J,„: .

jt1
T

i
j

% of-.blue- 
clotft

1
es,

some GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYS
TEM—MARKHAM FALL 

FAIR.

, 'j

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
are issuing round trip tickets ac
count the above at 90c return. Special 
trams will leave Toronto at 1 p.m. ; 
Oct. 6th and 6th, also 10 cum. Oct. 6th.

Full particulars from city ticket 
agent, northwest comer King and 
Yonge streets, or depot ticket office, 
Union Station.

,

a
'Hyou

you.

How to Absorb an 
Unlovely Complexion

Toronto, Ont. How to Get ItDear Annie Laurie:
Wc read the letter published in The 

Toronto Sunday World written by “A 
1916 Magdalene,” and would like to be 
of assistance in helping her out of her 
trouble. We know It is against your 
policy to enclose the name or address 
of your confidants, but would deem 
it a favor if you could possibly let us 
Kn<Vj ®ltVler her address or what we 
den d° thFU you t0 "ehten her bur-

Present or mail to this 
paper elx coupons like the 
above with

For the Mere Nominal Coat of 
Manufactura and DiatributUm ninety-eight

oents to cover cost of hand
ling, packing, dark hire, eto.

Woman, in Delicate Health,
Ends Her Life by Hanging

Application for an Order
To Set Aside Sale Dismissed :

The face which Is admired for Its 
beauty must have a satin-smooth skin, 
pink and white and youthful-looking. The 
only thing known that can make such a 
complexion out of an aged, faded or dis
colored one—that Is,’ a natural, not a

6 CONSECUTIVELY 
DATED COUPONS 

AND 98cSarah Cohen, 28 years of age, of 
247 Markham street, ended her life 
yesterday afternoon by hanging her
self with a rope from a bedpost ln her 
room. Mrs. Cohen was found dead by 
a neighbor, who had occasion to go 
into the house. According to the po
lice, Mrs. Cohen had been ill since the 
birth of her youngest child, six months 
ago. The body was removed'' to the 
morgue, but the chief coroner decided 
that an inquest was unnecessary.

DRUGGIST REMANDED.
Thomas Crnttenden, druggist, charg

ed with selling morphine to Lily Park
er' without first receiving a doctor’s 
prescription, appeared in the police 
court yesterday, and was remanded 
for a week on $500 ball.

A suit ln the non-jury assizes yes
terday by Brown Brothers, butchers, 
who made application for an order 
setting aside the sale of chattels of 
the Modern Apartments by A. A. Bar- ! 
ihelmes to the Royal Cecil Apartments 
in September, 1915, was dismissed by , 

dence. Of course, such blemishes as Mr. Justice Clute. Shortly after the 
freckles, moth patches, liver spots, sale had been made the plaintiffs ob- i 
blotches and pimples are discarded with j tained judgment against the Modern \ 

° • m- ? y.ou w111 Procure an | Apartments for $130, and in the same !
Store® use hke^coll crlam elerv „&?! month they alle*e that the defendants 
washing this off mornings, you’ll find it lnto a fraudulent scheme to
a veritable wonder-worker. pIrcc the assets of the creditors under

Another valuable natural treatment Is the power of sale ln a chattel mort- 
a wash lotion to remove wrinkles which sage. They claimed that the goods 
can be easily prepared. Dissolve an ounce were conveyed by Barthelmes with a 
of powdered saxolite ln a half-pint of desire to defraud and delay the credi- 
wltÇh Bathe the face in this, and , tors while the defendants denied fraud
you 11 find it works like magic." j and stated that the sale was bona fide.

colored one—that is; a natural, not a 
painted, complexion—Is ordinary mercol- 
lzed wax. 1 
literally absorbs the unsightly cuticle, a 
little each day, the clear, healthy, girlish 
skin beneath gradually peeping out, until 
within a week or so it is wholly In evi- 

Of course, such blemishes

Add foe Foeteeei 
Up to M milesmail'

ORDERS 
\ WILL

secure dns NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bound in real 
flexible leather, illustrated 
with full pages in color 
and duotooe 1300 pages.

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
All Dictionaries published preoi- 
ous to this yeqx me out of date

This remarkable substance .07
Frer. Ontario .11

Enclosed 
and addressed

Prove. Quebec *
Manitoba........... SS
Other provtooest 
Aslt poetmaeter 
rat. 1er I Ua

you will find a stamped.

early reply.

to
anticipation of an FILLED

V

sx x S’? „,ru-
speak of myself, but of someone else 
who needs it so much more. Reading 
The World last night 1 read of the

/'
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Polly and Her Pals
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Kidney Disease
Mr. John B. Pnmfrey, Farmer, 

Viceroy, Seek., was twice operated 
en ln an English hospital for kidney 
disease. Urinary tronbles grew 
worse and caused excruciating pain. 
He new states positively that he has 
been cured by Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills and is enjoying excellent 
health.

This Is farther proof that Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, by their 
combined action, euro the most ser
ions and complicated ailments of the 
kidneys. Prove this ter yourself.

One pill a dose, ZB ete. a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates * Co* 
Ltd., Toronto.

New, Universities Dictionary 
' Oct. -cpODP°N 4

Presented by
THE WORLD

Toronto—40 W. Richmond St. Hamilton—40 8. McNab St 
Six Consecutively Dated Coupons Secure the Dictionary.
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IMAIL YOUR 
ORDER 
TO-DAY

-•

.

/
Ü

FOR
L1

r-i

\

THANKSGIVING s
7 ;

On October 9th you will want the same delicious brews that have 
cheered the Thanksgiving table for many a year. Better mail your 
order to-day and be sure of your supply of the pure, wholesome 
O’Keefe brews, delivered, all charges paid, to your Toronto address.

Yi

0 -

9 9i
,

yA

Y

Pikener Lager 

Special Extra Mild Ale
Special Extra Mild Stout 

Old Stock Ale

ALA, OHOERS MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY POST
ORDER.

OFFICE OR EXPRESS MONEY

We Guarantee Prompt Delivery on All Orders Sent Us

THE CONSUMERS IMPORT CO.
34B Notre Dame Street East, Montreal

To CONSUMERS IMPORT CO.,
345 Notre Dame Street East

MONTREAL, CAN.
TORONTO 1S1...e.

Gentlemen
I am enclosing 

lowing O'KEEFE’S BEERS:
for which please deliver to me the fol-

4 GaL Kegs O'Keefe’s Ale, Porter or Lager at .
..,. 8 GaL Kegs O’Keefe's Ale, Porter or Lager at ,

Cases of 2 Do*. Quarts O’Keefe’s Special Ale at
Cases of 2 Doz. Pints O’Keefc’n Special Ale at

• • • • Cases of 2 Doz. Quarts O'Keefe', .pectol Porter at .....
Cases of 2 Doz. Pints O’Keefe’s Special Porter at $a.60
Cases of 2 Doz. Quarts O’Keefe's Old Stock Ale

.... Cases of 2 Doz. Pints O'Keefe’s Old Stock Ale !

.... Cases of 2 Doz. Quarts O’Keefe's Pilsener t-ger

.... Cases of 2 Doz. Pints O'Keefe’s Pilsener Lager
It Is understood that a refund will 

be made to me on return of empties 
as follows:—4 gal. keg, $l.»f: e gal. 
keg, 11.SO; one case, 2 dozen Quart 
bort'os, 72c; one case, * dozen Pint 
bottles, sec, with a deduction of Sc. 
each for any bottles short.

$2.50
$4.50
$$.$0
$$.50
$S.«0

.. $3.00 
$2.60 
$S.$0 
$2.50

total,

NAME

ADDRESS

latter’s commitments, Is still In the ftiir.e 
of Foley, Welch A Ste-art. Iii

Political Intelligence I ItDoesn’tPayOnly at the last session the British 
Columbia .. Legislature authorized a cash 

Tlie victorious Liberals in British loan to the Pacific & Great Eastern of 
Cclumbia are threatening to go after Hon. four million dollars. The road may thvo- 
W. J. Bowser as the Norris government fore be regarded as the pet of the Bowser 
In Manitoba went after Sir R. P. RoVUn. 1 government and the target for attack 
The Pacific & Great Eastern Railway bv the Incoming Brewster govemmen’. 
scandal is to be ventilated, and alraady | There will no doubt be some royal com ■ 
the air Is thick with sensational charges. ; missioning, and In the end the Canad'.m 
Premier Bowser is depicted in . the role ratifie will quietly take over and eom- 
of serving two masters, for It appears plete the undertaking, 
that while Mr. Bowser was the chief 
law officer of the province, hie law firm 
represented Foley. Welch A Stewart.

TO BUY INFERIOR ARTICLES 
FOR HOME USE, NO MATTER 
HOW SMALL THE ARTICLE

3
I ;

IS.
WITH MATCHES AS WITH 
EVERYTHING ELSE, IT PAYS 
TO BUY THE BEST.

#
True, the Grand Trunk Pacific has »■» 

option on the Pacific A Great Eastern 
Jute between Fort George and Vancouver, 
but It le hardly In a position to exfiUe 
the same. If It did, the P. A G. B. would 
be wished on the federal government. In 
a general way, however, It Is likely that

EDDY'SFoley, Welch A Stewart, It will be re
membered, are the big American railway 
contractors who promoted the Pacific A 
Great Eastern, a road projecting from 
Vancouver to the Peace Rl4er country, jtht Grand Trunk Pacific will be satli- 
and which Incidentally was to link up fled wlth running rights over the P. A

E. between Fort George and Van- 
ccuver and will offer no opposition to the 
Canadian Pacific acquiring the road at- 
toady built and extending the same Into 
tht Peace River country.

“Silent Parlor”
the Grand Trunk Pacific with the port 
of Vancouver. When the road was fit it 
organized everybody took it for granted 
that Foley, Welch A Stewart were act
ing for the Grand Trunk Pacific. They 
may have been at that time, but vhey 
soon began to act for themselves. The 
McBride government subsidized 
undertaking between Vancouver and Fort 
George, underwriting the 
bonus to the extent of twenty million 1 come from the Canadian Pacific Com- 
dollars. The bonde realized something pany, which, report ,«ays, will oe all 
less than nineteen million dollars, and powerful with the BreWater government. 
It Is charged that practically all the pro
ceeds from the sale of the bonds were The Toronto Globe facetiously refer» 
paid over to Foley, Welch A Stewart be- , to the anxiety of many prominent Con- 
fore the road was more than two-thirds servalives to see Premier Hearst elevat- 
completed.

MATCHES
m

WILL SAVE YOUR TIME AND 
TEMPER, FOR THEY ARE 
GOOD STRIKERS, SAFE, SURE 
AND SILENT.

ALWAYS ASK FOR

♦è
Perhaps, therefore, we should take 

the with a grain of salt what we will hear 
from time to time about the Pacific 

company's Great Eastern. A good deal of It w.*l
Y

EDDY’S
ed to the bench. The Globe Is struck 
by this sudden desire to eleva J the 

That a certain amount of money re- bench and believes Mr. Hears! will 
celved from the sale of the bonds was ' scarcely be able to resist the fluttering 
Irregularly advanced to the contractors suggestion that he was spec.aliy treated 
has long been known and quite openly ; to adorn the chief Justices lip of On- 
defended. Sir / Richard McBride, Mr. tarlo. The Ottawa Govern a nt, It :s 
Bowser concurring, took the ground that «id, has failed to fill the vacancy of 
work should be continued on the roe! ; the Ontario high court ben:h during the 
The contractors claimed to have no money, ' 
the men were going to quit work and the 
province was at the time in the th.-ves 
of a financial panic.

him.
•1VU»

the labor people wlH have none of 
Beck is looked upon as a da.t< 
radical by many Influential Conservatives, 
and The Globe therefore thinks bis a* 
cession to the premiership doubtful, 
there will be no dearth of candidates 
his place should Premier Hearet de 
to relinquish the premiership and go on 
the bench.

1
absence of the premier, hoping that he 
might, upon his return, cast about hlz 
shoulders the Judicial ermine. s

■
But The Globe thinks It vroull be 

The Liberals, of course, daim that thru easier for the party to unite in wlsh'ng 
over-élastification and other devices the ! Mr. Hearst upon the bench than In agroo- 
road was made to cost a hugely excessive | ing upon his successor as prime min- 
amount and that minions of dollars mye- ; later of Ontario. It Is inclined to laugh 
teriously disappeared. They also com- ! at the pretensions of Howard Ferguson 
plain that the capital stock of the com- j and L B. Lucas and does not evan take 
pany, which was to be pledged with the ! Hon. Dr. Pyne seriously. Hon. A. B. 
provincial government as security for the ! Kemp, it says, is willing for the Job, but

GRANTED NEW TRIAL.
The Lake Slmcoe Navigation Got 

pany were successful In an appeal f 
a new trial before the Appellate Dh 
sion yesterday at Osgoode HalL . 
the trial John C. Freelan, bridge te 
der at Bolsover, was awarded $2,0 
for Injuries received when- the steam 
Otonabee ran Into his bridge on July

4

.

are In sympathy with Mr. Bouraasa, 
they must not be surprised to find 
themselves Isolated and out of touch 
with Canadian feeling and Canadian 
sentiment.

profession itself In these strictures. 
If It be dangerous In engineering or 
business enterprise, how much more 
dangerous must It be in enterprises of 
life and death, delicate and critical 
surgical operations. "Private physi
cians know very well.” it is stated, 
"what disasters arise In a community 
thru the weakness of any one of their 
colleagues for alcoholics." To use 
another sentence from the article, 
"Medical practitioners here have an 
excellent chance to show the high 
plane upon which they live and think."

Our librarians tell us they hope some 
day to clear all fiction from their 
shelves, and the citizen who gets a 
novel from the public library must at 
the same time take out a more seri
ous work as a kind of antidote.

Poetry apparently being a lost art, 
history being made so rapidly before 
us that no one has time to record It, 
and the essay being no longer in fa
vor, the man who thinks he has a 
message mdst employ the novel as his 
vehicle of expression if he hopes to 
deliver that message thru the medium 
of literature. Dickens with the novel 
brought about great reforms in Eng
land, and writers in the United States, 
to some extent, have molded public 
opinion and stirred -public sentiment in 
like manner. We are not sure but that 
the novelist, with a purpose, might 
find a good field In Canada. We mean 
of course some higher purpose than 
describing the scenery along one of 
our transcontinental railways.

But If fewer books are published, 
they will be more carefully selected 
and more carefully read by those who 
purchase them. As it is, people fond 
of reading read too much, 
with many is a mere dissipation, like 
chewing gum or smoking a cigar. A 
book worth reading is worth reading 
slowly and pondering over. If fewer 
books mean better books, the world 
will not suffer.

Prof. Riethdorf Return* and 
Explain*

Editor World: When pro-German
ism discovered a way to prevent the 
carrying out of certain plans in con
nection with my patriotic activities, I 
found myself in an embarrassing 
dilemma, especially owing to the fact 
that I had voluntarily given up con
genial work at Woodstock College In 
order to do my bit In Canada’s In til
es; . My best friends In Canada then 
ad\ ;aed me to seek temporary employ
ment in the U.S.A. I did so, muck 
against my wish, for I consider the 
land of the Maple Leal my country, 
r.ot only because 1 am a naturalized 
British subject, but also by reason of 
being attached to Canada, to he* 
democracy, to her free constitutions, 
to her people. My wife Is a native 
of Canada, of British descent, and my 
two. children -were born on Canadian 
soil. My beloved mother was an 
Asnerlcan of other - than German des
cent, and my father, a Saxon, fought 
against Prussia in 1866. I have Anglo- 
Saxon and French as well as German 
blood In my veins. Hatred of Prussian 
militarism and autocracy was born 
Into me.

Conditions were favorable to ms 
across the border a year or so ago. At 
that time the relations between the 
U.S.A- and Germany were strained, 
and I was encouraged by pro-ally 
sympathizers, of standing to under
take work similar to what I had <|one 
in Canada. But the settlement of the 
submarine controversy changed 
situation. The approach of the presi
dential election was another factor in 
making American politician* anxious 
to avoid anything that might arouse 
pro-German Ire and alienate the pro- 
German vote. Pro-Germanism today 
la more defiant than ever. Because of 
my pro-British activities I am cor
dially hated by ttio hyphenated ele
ment. My patriotic work has been 
widely advertised among the Germans 
In the great republic south of us. Were 
I a teacher thrown out of employment 
In Canada as a result of pro-German 
sympathies my former countrymen 
would hall me and receive me with 
open arms in the U.S.A. This Is the 
reception a number of Germans were 
given who were " engaged In 
educational work in Canada 
prior to and during 0ie Nearly 
stages of the war. Everything 
is being done to block a man of my 
views. Because of them former friends 
have become my enemies. This Is the 
price I pay for my loyalty to the 
British cause, and I may be allowed to 
add that I ».m proud to pay that price. 
And as to Americans with pro-ally 
leanings, these people are heartily In 
sympathy with me. but cannot under
stand why Canada should let me leave 
ir. view of my efforts In behalf of the 
allies. And I agree with them when 
they declare: "Where you have es
tablished your reputation during the 
lest few years and proven your loy
alty there Is your place."

I therefore have returned to Canada 
determined "to stick it out”—to 

j a popular phrase.

Quebec and Bourassa
One or two of our French-speaking 

contemporaries at Montreal have ac
cused The World of reflecting upon the 
Province of Quebec for Its failure to 
more actively participate In the war. 
As a matter of fact, The World has 
scrupulously refrained from criticising 
the record of Quebec as a province or 
the loyalty of the French-Canadlan 
people. What we did eay was, that the 
new party we hope to see soon a factor 
in Canadian politics, would enter into 
no alliances with Nationalists or others 
who Interfered with recruiting, or 
sought to prevent Canada doing her 
duty In the war now being waged for 
the liberty of the world. We mentioned 
Henri Bourassa by name, partly be
cause of his prominence, and partly 
because there Is every reason to be
lieve that some understanding or ar
rangement exists and has long existed, 
between Mr. Bourassa and the Borden 
government.

But now borne papiers like La 
Presse and La Patrie, which accus
ed The World, we think most unfairly, 
of attacking the people of Quebec, 
when It took Issue with Mr. Bourassa 
and his teachings, and say that the 
Ottawa Government ought to arrest 
Mr. Bourâssa and prevent him from- ex
pressing his views in public. But Tht 
World Is scarcely prepared to go thus 
fair. The people of Quebec, Xve think, 
are the people to deal with Mr. Bouras
sa. If they do not agree with his 
views, they can soon convince him of 
their displeasure.

We say again that If the people of 
Quebec disapprove of Mr. Bourassa 
and his views, they can discipline him 
more effectively than the Ottawa Gov
ernment; If on the Other hand, a con
siderable number of people In Quebec

Reading

Yet a high price for books may work 
out some curious results. In England
when the public relied upon the cir
culating libraries for their supply of 
fiction, the three-volume novel was 
evolved.

the
It enabled the library to 

serve three people with the same book 
at the same time, hence the intermin
able length of our best English novels 
and the consequent unwillingness of 
our boys and girls to read them.

Phyeician* and Alcohol
On grounds of health and efficiency 

The Canadian Journal of Medicine and 
Surgery devotes its leading editorial 
to an appeal of physicians to support 
the Prohibition Act.

“Let us hope," says the article, 
“that they will unitedly stand 
shoulder to shoulder with the gov
ernment, which Is the people, 
whose love and confidence is re
posed In them, and put this thing 
thru In a thoro and satisfying 
manner, to save the province be
fore It stumbles into the pit- 
fall it has already digged for itself 
in an annual disbursement of mil
lions of dollars for drink."
The journal bases its views on the 

experience of the medical practitioner. 
He has recognized, it Is said, that all 
habits such as late hours, over-eating, 
inactivity, or gambling, control men’s 
and women’s health and efficiency, 

e knows full well that alcohol- 
whether treating or solitary 

drunkenness, dulls the percep
tions and moral sense, making 
the tippler and drunkard unsafe, 
nay, dangerous in any scientific 
engineering or business ventures." 
The Journal includes the medical

CAREFUL
WATCH

REPAIRING U8CJis F. V. Riethdorf.Many watches are spoiled by 
careless, incompetent, Immature 
workmen. So much Is this so 
that many people hesitate to 
leave their watches for an over
hauling. You need not tear to 
trust the most valuable time
piece with “The John Wanless 
Co," watchmakers. Every man 
Is an expert of experience, and 
the firm protects Its customers in 
every way. Send your watch to

ANOTHER BIG CONTRACT
FOR TORONTO FIRM

Crescent Concrete Company is 
Awarded Hundred Thousand 

Dollar Order.

5We Have
A Wide Selection 
of Importations 
from Havana

The Peter Lyall Company, who are 
building the new Union Station, have 
awarded the contract for reinforced 

t concrete fireproofing to the Crescent 
Concrete Company of Toronto.

; "ftices are in the Toniple Building. 
The contract amounts to o' er $100 000, 
ard v-ork has already been 
rirncod bv the contractors on their 
particular pail of the structure.

—THE—

JOHN WANLESS wnose

COMPANYni CTTTl-

Cigar Department 
MICHIE&CU., LTD 

7 King St- West
g Esta . -335

Watchmakers Since 1240

243 Yonge St.
TORO s i O

NEW STEAMER SERVICE.t
f • •« vhp Toronto World. 

Bi-antford, Oct. 3.—Port Lover is 
now in steamship communication with 
Eric Pa., the steamer City ol Port 
Dover, having made its maiden trip.

Shuter St. Stop------

t
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Conscription
Sir William Peterson, president of 

McGill University, recently returned 
from France, endorses conscription 
with a whole heart In England he 
aays everybody is glad that conscrip
tion Is in force there.

"And that,” he continues, ‘1o what 
we have to get into our heads over 
hete, because it would be a most glori
ous thing for Canada to help to supply 
perhaps the last half million men that 
are needed to. win this war."

The appointments of directors In 
recruiting announced yesterday were 
not made with undue haste or pre
cipitation. We trust the directors will 
not follow the policy of the govern
ment in over-deliberation. Months ago 
we suggested Hon. Mr. Mason as the 
best man to handle the recruiting sit
uation, but nothing was done then. It 
Is almost obvious, and it Is difficult to 
avoid the belief, that the government Is 
not as eager to enroll men as Sir 
William Peterson would be. As in 
many other things the government ap
pears to be out of touch with popular 
opinion and with intelligent convic
tion.

We trust Col. Brock will find a way 
to transcend the efforts of the govern
ment, and do something effective for 
the maintenance, If not for the in
crease, ot the Canadian forces. It was 
the announced intention of* Sir Robert 
Borden to have 600,000 men enrolled. 
This was generally understood to mean 
600,000 effective men on service. Until 
we realize this expectation Col. Brock 
and his colleagues have their work 
out out for them.

Prof. Riethdorf* Experience
Prof. Riethdorf s letter elsewhere is 

an interesting comment on a phase of 
public opinion, which fortunately did 
not long survive In Ontario. We have 
probably learned to discriminate more 
justly in two years between the man 
who Is Prussian In heart. In ethics, in 
aim and policy, and the man who has 
a German name or speaks German on 
account of his surroundings. Some of 
the most patriotic French speak Ger
man in Alsace and Lorraine. It le 
not really necessary to speak English 

-to be a British subject, as millions of 
our co-cltizens can testify In all 
■parts of the world.

Prof. Riethdorf has had an un
pleasant experience, but as a loyal 
Briton he has returned to the land of 
his adoption, and the birthplace of his 
children. He has resolved *“to stick 
It put.” and it will be strange if a way 
does not open up for him to do his bit 
as he has done before for his Can
adian home.

Fewer Books in the Future
Of the making of books, we are told 

on high authority, there Is no end, but 
the rise in price of paper Is liable to 
set a limit to their publication. Book 
paper has gone up one hundred per 
cent., and tne publishing trade is al
ready affected. The paper-novel, we 
are told, will disappear, and the price 
of bound volumes will go up. Some of 
the magazines are likelytto fall by the 
wayside, and it is observed that the 
news dealers buy sparingly, for they 
can no longer return unsold numbers.

, The rise In the price of news-print is 
felt by the newspapers everywhere.

The general public Is most keenly 
terested In the newspaper end of the 
subject. Everyone reads the daily pa
per, and many read nothing else. The 
rise In the price of book paper will 
affect & smaller number of people, In
cluding mature students and the par
ents of school children. But the novel- 
reader will be the hardest hit.

y»r the falling off in .the output of 
fiction few will openly express regret. 
English-speaking people read novels 
as they write poetry—in a shamefaced 
way, and as tho it were a weakness 
to be hidden from their fellow-men.

in-
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showing a splendid assortment 

1 Blankets of our usual high 
1 qualities. In English, Scottish 

■ladlen manufacture. Anticipai. 
; me present big advance In wool, 
ee have been ordered long beKre 

_ therefore able 
save you considerable on today’s 
as. Shown In single, three-quarter 
l double bed sises, In all white or 
k and blue borders. Gag and see 
• values.
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The Sterling BankObservatory. Toronto, Oct. 3.—(8 p.m.) I 
^T«ÏÏ^™weath?r continues cold In tho 
fLI?1'I>rov,noca and a heavy snow- 
fall has occurred in Manitoba and 
southern Saskatchewan. From the Great 
Lakes eastward It has been tine and 
warm. A tropical storm Is approaching the south Atlantic Slates. K

an,d maximum temperatures: Prince Rupert, 38-50; Victoria, 40-58*
Kar'vC°MCS!!.,2iM6; 38-56; Cal-
f£.rty’ Â8"?.2: Edmonton 24-34; Medicine 
Hat, 32-43; Prince Albert, 26-36» Sas-
sn ta»°.n'u29".34A: J?00*® Jaw> 30-33; Regina, 
JS’jj' P°rl Arthur,. 50-66; Parry Sound, 

ri°7nnt£r 40."71 London, 33-75; Ot- 
iawa. 34-70; Montreal, 44-66; Quebec, 43- 
66; St. John, 44-60; Halifax, 38-66.

, V „ —Probabilities.—
Lowe# Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod-

2nrtte™,«5£?l2yi and eouther*y winds; tigs and moderately warm.
Ottawa and Upper St- Lawrence, Lower 
t .Lawrence and North Shore, Maritime 

warm1 t0 moderate winds; fine and
-^8'Feriol%-Fre8h «optheast and 

M-i:..m,oetly fSlr and moderately warm. 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Strong 

n°cth and northwest winds; cloudy and 
cold, with occasional snow or sleet.
'bi*erS5S«£»etir' w,th a lltUe

72 $

The Hon. Rupert and Lady Gwen- 
dolin Guinness returned from a week
end in Hamilton on Monday after
noon and are at the Queen’s.

g
Do you realize the world of 

pleasure the
of Canada

The marriage took place very quiet
ly yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
at Dentonia Park of Dorothy, young
est daughter of the late Mr. Walter 
E. H. Massey and of Mrs. Massey, to 
Mr. Arthur M. Gouldtng, Royal Fly
ing Corps, son of Mr. William Gould- 
ing, St George street. The Rev. A. L 
Terry berry, pastor of Hope Methodist 
Church, officiated, assisted by the 
Rev. Dr. W. T. Perrin (Boston), uncle 
of the bride.

,vl Save, Because
The seed of success is

Jette Blankets Sjemtzmatt $c (Bo.
Player-piano

Fine quail» Imported 
Blankets. Full double 
good heavy weight;
Borders; cut singly and whipped. 
Splendid value at $3.60 per pair.

Flannelette 
- bed sise, hi 
pink or blue a savings 

account—it grows freely and 
bears good fruit.lerdown Quilts will open up for you? You can yourself render 

any class of music—any piece of music—like a 
great artist, and without knowing a note of 
music. A demonstration will convince you of 
its wonderful qualities.
Let us give you this dem
onstration. -

The whole house was 
beautifully decorated with Ophelia 
roses and ferns In profusion. The 
pretty, graceful young bride, 

was brought into the room and given 
away by her uncle, Mr. Chester Mas
sey, wore a lovely gown, the corsage 
and train being of white satin, the 
petticoat of tulle was hand-embroid
ered with seed pearls and draped with 
beautiful antique Brussels point de 
gaze. Her veil, arranged In Cleopat
ra fashion, square across the forehead, 
was of Brussels applique, fastened 
with a small wreath of orange blos
soms, both veil and lace being an 
heirloom. Her shoes were embroider
ed with mother of pearl and she car- 
rfcrt a small shower bouquet of sweet
heart roses and lilies and wore the 
gift of her mother, a pearl necklace 
(the groom’s present being a silver 
mesh bag). Miss Madeline Massey 
was her sister’s bridesmaid, wearing 
a very pretty gown of apricot crepe 
de chine and a bronze hat with 
to match the gown, bronze shoes and 
stockings, and carried Ophelia roses. 
Captain Ruggles George, C.E.F., was 
Mr. Goulding’s best man and Mr. 
Denton Massfiy and Mr. Raymond 
Massey, C.E.F., cousin and brother of 
the bride, were the ushers. During 
the signing of the register Mr. Frank 
Blackford played a violin solo in his 
usual artistic manner, Mrs. Massey 
afterwards holding a reception for the 
immediate relations and friends, when 
she wns wearing a handsome and be
coming gown of black satin meteor 
embroidered With jet, and carried a 
bouquet of mauve orchids. Mrs. 
Tcvell, the bride's sister,
Georgette crepe over

Omnd display of Brltlsh-made Eider
down Quilts, down-proof sateen and 
satin-covered, In fine assortment of 
handsome art designs. In single and 
double bed sizes. Plain panels ard 
Borders. Considering quality of geode 
offered our prices are moderate. Dis
played on First Floor.

Isouth who

1
Amusements Amuser.—..

mtemobilo and Tisiel- 
« lags

THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
46 29.89 B N.
67 29.67 8 S. W.

5
/■ *Time.

8 a.m.
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p.m............. . 65
8 p.m............. . 64

Mean of day, 66; 
average, 4 above; highest, 71; lowest,

PERFECTLY 
APPOINTED 
SMOKING, 
LOUNGE AND 
LADIES’ BEST 
ROOMS.

ALL
FILMSHeintzman Hall

193-195-197 Yenge St. 
Teroito

A warm rug is essential for comfort 
In motoring or traveling. We are show
ing an extensive range of Reversible 
Rugs, In Scottish Cllen and Fam'ly 
Tartans and plain colors. Exceptional
ly good values are being offered at 
34.66, $5.00, $6.00, $9.00, $12.00 to $18.00

••••• ••••••>>•
29.84 9 N. W.
difference from

FIRST
TIME
SHOWN.Canids ■740.

—.vino today
Dainty Viola Dana In “The Flower of Mo Man’s Land”m STREET CAR DELAYS,e

ilia Flannels
Vlyella Flannels are guaranteed un
shrinkable. Shown In great range of 

n colors, Including white, rieam. 
Blue, pink, mauve, tan, brown, navy, 
grey, red, natural, black, Ac., tic., as 
Well as range of correct shades In 
khakL Also extensive range In fancies 
In every conceivable shade. Shown in 
weights end designs and colors adapt
able for all kinds of day and night 
wear. Samples on request

Letter Orders Promptly rilled.

The Youngest Ster in Motion Pictures. 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

The Bewitching Cinema Favorite
Tuesday, October 3rd, 1916. 

King cars, delayed 6 igiin- 
utes at 4.18 p.m., at G„ T. R. 
crowing, by trains.
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FANNIE WARD in “Each Pearl a Tear”roses

Miss Ward’s Greatest Success Since "The Cheat " 
DON’T MISS THIS WONDER PHOTO-PLAY.DEATHS.

JORDAN—On Monday, Oct. 3, Mary 
EHza Grant relict of thé late Henry 
Jordan, aged 66 years.

Funeral Wednesday 2 p.m. from the 
residence of hcr son, Dr. G. G. Jor
dan, 133 Grenadier road, to St James'
Cemetery.

RACKSTRAW—At 
Oct. 8, Thomas Rackstraw, 
husband of Susanna Stinson.

Funeral from his late residence, 169 
Jarvis street, Thursday, Oct 6, at 2.30 
p.m. Interment In Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

RITCHIE—Suddenly, Tuesday, Oct 8, at 
his residence, 141 Avenue road, Toronto^
Charles H. Ritchie, K.C. / Special to The Toronto World.

Funeral on Thursday, Oct 6. at 2.30 Ottawa, Ont, Oct 8.—The finance 
,'m' department today announced the prin

ciple that has been settled for the al
lotment of the subscriptions to the 
Dominion War Loan. The subscrip
tions of the chartered banks to tho 
amount of lifty million dollars will 
not be accepted, 
ance with an

-GRAND SSMi HUBS**-!
Eve»., 26c to «1.69.
, EVERYBODY SAYS I “GREAT I”

EVERywohaV
1 COMBINING

Dtibmi, Musical CommVv * Originel end 0=1, Com^lf

—-*e»T WEEK -—SEAT3 ROW—.
Mat». Thanksgiving Day, Wed.
Bvga, 26c te «3.09.

IMata, 26o te *1.00.

’JOHN CATTO A SON Toronto, Tuesday, 
beloved DOMINION WAR LOAN

HAS BEEN ALLOTTED

Smaller Subscribers Will Get 
Amount in Full—Finance De

partment Settles Principle.

“DRUNK” IS A RELIC
IN NORTHERN ONTARIO

Chief of Provincial Police Says 
Prohibition Has Made Great 

Change.
w<>nderful tinges wrought In

nrohlhiH IO b,lthe adv«t of

Whc has just returned from an ’ 

d^nmk at the present time'T^ollc*

* TO 61 KING STREET EAST,
TORONTO

wore mauve
. ,, . flL. white satin,
trimmed with bands of mauve satin 
and Brussels point lace, a large mauve 
rat and carried sunburst roses. After 
the reception Mr. and Mrs. Goulding 
left for a few days’ trip to Boston and 
,New York, and will leave for Eng- 
land this week. The bride traveled in 
a gown of delft blue velour, the coat 
trimmed with chinchilla squirrel with 
muff to match and a black panne hat 
trimmed with squirrel and French 
flowe*» Mr. William Goulding, the 
father of the groom, was present and 
Mrs. Goulding, the latter wearing a 
n£ry m6C0,m1ng frock of fine black
52Î7JV1llLy,.^2. °Ye,\ a pink Petticoat 
veiled with black tulle, the corsage 
over gold with cut Jet tassel* and 
a large pink rose at the girdle, a 
beautiful cape of velvet and satin, tie
with ’Thf °f whlch wae hand-painted. 
With this was

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

sad get. 
Mats., 26c te 11.(6,

CYRIL MAUDE 
JEFF Ibug*

/

Concert for the Soldier*
NEW
COMEDYex-BetSbllshed 1691,Soldiers from the convalescent homes 

end a certain number from Exhibi
tion Camp will be the guests of Dr. 
Albert Ham, and the National Chorus, 
at a special complimentary concert to 
be given In Massey Hall on Friday 
evening, January 26, the night follow
ing the annual concert of the chorue. 
Mr. Morgan Kingston, the famous 
English tenor, the assisting artist for 
the main concert, has offered his ser
vices for the occasion, and wjit re
main In Toronto an extra day. "for the 
purpose. The National Chorus will 
repeat the main part of the regular 
program, wiUx.tbe
hereof patriotic songs and choruses. 
The affair wllf be by Invitation only, 
the returned soldiers being the prin
cipal guests, with a certain number 
of men from Exhibition Camp as may 
be later arranged, according to the 
capacity of the hall.

FRED W. MATTHEWS 00,
funeral directors

66S Spadina Avenue
Telephone College 79L

Suggested by
Leneoek’e

This is In accord- 
understanding Sir 

Thomas White had with the banks 
that their subscriptions would only be 
accepted for such an amount as, added 
to the sum subscribed for by the pub
lic, would make up one hundred mil
lion dollars, the amount called for.

All public subscriptions, up to, and 
Including $26,000, will be allotted In 
full From $26,000 to $100,000, the first 
$26,000 will be allotted In full and 30 
per cent., of the remainder will be 
accepted. From $100,000 to $1,000,000, 
the first $26,000 will be accepted In 
full, 30 psr cent, to $100,000 and of 
tile remainder 4 per cent.

In amounts in excess, of $1,000,000. 
the first million will be treated as a 
$1.000,000 subscription, and of the re
mainder approximately 26 per cent, 
will be allotted.

This will result 1m subscriptions from 
$26,000 to $i00,000, being allotted an 
average of 68 7-10 per cent of the 
sum subscribed.
$100,000 to $1,000,000, an average of 
40 per cent, of the sum subscribed 
and subscriptions, of over $1,000,000, 
an average of 31 2-6 per cent, of the 
sum subscribed.

The^«/Pa^M&e^'were^rtrltrtS

SÆMVBr-s*-®
ki[n j 'U® much easier to cope with

siSSss,lch had handled heavy traf

|ii
il:

MÂT» IIndian, similar to the part he had la
w?maw iFan’” when appearing ™LW“,la” Faversham, Fred Jone£

eheU7 IlelHo OrantSMit-
Jïïfff ELdl”t Steuart, Marcus Mori-
SatC' W6U kDOWn 8tage and

worn a black velvet 
hat with white ostrich feathers. Her 
two pretty little daughters, the Misses 
Huth* and Jean Goulding, were in 
frocks of lingerie and lace with pink 
and blue ribbons and lovely little 
French hats.

*1
THIS WEEK—
i m».

addition of a mim- 5"»„

I—R ■
France to Enroll Young Men

Of Nineteen-Eighteen Class
Sir Thomas and Lady White, who 

are in the New England States, are 
leaving this week for England.

Lady Evelyn Ward Is spending a few 
days at the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa.

Mrs. J. C. Cockshutt, Brantford, is 
visiting her daughters in town.

The president and officers of tho 
Newman Club have Issued Invitations 
to a reception In Newman Hall, on 
Friday afternoon, from - 4.30 to 6 80 
o’clock.

Mrs. Marlatt end Miss Marlatt were 
in town from Oakville yesterday.

’Captain and Mrs. Frank McEachren 
have returned from their wedding trip.

Mrs. T. B. Revett and her children 
are in town from Niagara-on-the- 
Lake for a few days.

The Ladles' Auxiliary and the Ladies’ 
Working Circle, 180th Sportsmen’s Bat
talion, Invite you to a musldale and sox 
shower In Oddfellows’ Hall, 229 College 
street, Friday afternoon.

i

tach^-to0^ âsrtissrr &
ssrc, MussSjMAWftS be? 

lng called to the colors, explains that 
m.llltalfy instruction of the class of 

1?1Ji.18 ?bout completed. The youths 
of the class of 1917

Madison Theatre SAW Hi 
BIG S „

THE BEST SHOW IN
burlesque

Four Western Raw-ifo,,
Officers in Casualty List

$ Sessue Hayakawa makes his final
I appearance in "The Honorable
II Friend" at the Madison Theatre to- 

night. This play has created an 1m-
I : pression which very few films have 
t succeeded in doing, not only on ac- 
». count of the tremendously powerful 
| acting of the Japanese etar, but also 

because the story la both unusual and 
j gripping. Tomorrow night Nat Good

win, the famous comedian, will appear 
la “The Marriage Bond."

CYRIL MAUDE IN “JEFF" AT THE 
GRAND.

Subscriptions from

KII

sSSSaSSiM5
■tor n M ln action and Ma-

srartis/SSUS
S»5JL8tiK SristS
yv ards transferred to other units
agricuhur'e To? «SïïSgfiÜÏÏf" 
formerly a W,nnip^^nr ^

1
y.mon their reaching the age of

e^roffeTthe" wm^be sbc8 months1 older 

than the preceding class and will not 
be actually Incorporated into the 
until later, when parliament 
special law.

Next—Edmond Hayes—"Seme si ■
Harpet, custom* Broker, 

Wellington eL, corner Bay eL 39 West -,

i
MR. BLANCHET'S DENIAL.army 

passes a
-

wU-_____[Bet. EveryDS|
MILITARY MAIDS

AND NEW YORK VB —PARAGON MORE SoAKD?™

Editor World: My attention has 
been called to an article containing 
an account of the proceedings of thy 
Dominion Trades and Labor Congress, 
which appeared ln your paper last 
week, and ln which reference was 
made to the recent strike at The’ ford 
Vines, Que. I was the commissioner

andKingston Smelter Bought
By New York InterestsA few years ago Stephen Leacock 

added ..to the literature of Canada a 
most delightful book. For "Grumpy’s” 
successor, as the medium of his stage 
appearances this season, Cyril Maude, 

■ the distinguished English actor, had 
Michael Morton

SIGHT-SEEING IN TORONTO.

A party of fifteen, with the Marsten

and will spend the day seeing tho city 
HoteLare 8taylng Bt the Prince George

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Oct. 3.—Today the smelter 

and mine belonging to the" North epP°™ted by the department of labor 
American Smelter Company passed 10 efctt,c the said strike, and ln the 
Into the hands of New York parties on sald artlcle wafl stated that I was 
a lease with option to purchase. Re-1 a shareholder in one of the companies 
pairs have already been begun on the hy the strike. This Is not
smelter and it is hoped to have it ln c?rrect J am no! no" a"d never was, 
active operation by December 1. The ♦iLaÎÎÎL^!?lti' a sh'irçh0'der in atrv of 
company which lias taken over the pro- comIjanlfca operating at Thetford 
nertv is belns- incornoroteS %,,7n Mir.es. 1 was aosent irom the city£! ‘Lithiv Y111 aU last week and dld not see tho article

L lnCt0n until my return today, and I must?
Nu^ennnSi«Cth^PînHne^‘leXander Ma0- therefore, ask you to give this denial 
Kinnon is the engineer in cnarge.

STRANDPrincess
Complexion
Purifier

prepare a comedy 
based on incidents ln the Leacock 

The comedy has been given 
the title of "Jeff,” and will be pre
sented by the actor at the 
Opera House next week.

ANITA STEWART
IN

The Combat” 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN
* ..!IThe Pawnshop” v

stâtuÆ1 wo«kîriLri£bie,e

‘a
LAYS EGG ALMOST EVERY 

DAY FOR YEAR, THEN DIED

Ontario Agricultural College Has 
Just Lost Remarkable Hen.

stories.
♦ 64

Grand HAS SHOULDER DISLOCATED.

a dislocated right shoulder. He was 
taken to the General Hospital in the 
police ambulance.

BIG BILL AT STRAND.
JUI who have seen Anita Stewart in 

rrhe Combat" at the Strand Theatre 
agree that the role she plays Is one of 
tiie most successful she has under
taken. Today will be the last day of 
its presentation at the Strand. For 
tne later half of the week the feature 
will be The Chattel," with that great 

■ world-famous actor, E. H. Sothern, 
to the leading part.

PAT WHITE’S GAIETY GIRLS.

m
will cure the worst 
case of sallowness, 
sunburn, tan, 
freckles, moth 

patches, rashes under the skin, black
heads, red nose, eczema, Ivy poison
ing. scaly skin, eruptions, etc. 
makes the complexion pure and 
white.

PRINCESS REMEDIES are made 
only by us and have been sold and 
used ln our treatment rooms Zor 25 
years. Write or call for Free Book
let “C,” describing fully -our treat
ments and preparations, 
tion free and confidential.

Ontario Agricultural College pro
duced a record-breaking hen this year. 
It. was a barred rock and laid 310 eggs 
ln ten daÿs less than a year. The 
college has specialized for some time 
past in this strain of hen for both 
meat and egg production.

The production ot this hen Is the 
highest recorded ln Canada for any 
hen, and Is believed to be the highest 
ln the world for a barred rock. The 
woild’s record for laying Is believed to 
be 314 eggs ln a year. The champion 
hen died^ ten days before the end of 
Its year.* There can be no doubt that 
It would have surpassed the champion 
had it lived, for it was producing an 
egg a dav with the utmost regularity.

A number of the hens ln the keeping 
of the poultry department are 
ducing well over 200 eggs a year.

Three years ago the record hen 
laid 282 eggs ln a year, so tha tthe 
O.A C. has beaten Its own record. Tk« 
department Is In charge of Prof. W.R. 
Graham, one of the ablest poultry men 
ir. the country.

as much publicity as possible.
. C. A. E. Blanchet.Toronto Newspaper Men

Resurrect the Press Club m
K

A reorganization meeting of the To
ronto Press Club was held ln The 
World Building last night when many 
members were present. Plans were 
discussed and the following officers 
were elected for the balance of the 
year: President, George H. K. Mit-
ford. World; vice-president. J. N. 
Milligan, Globe; secretary. How Trill, 
World; treasurer, William Logan. 
News; auditors, L. F. Keenmle. Star; 
John Pritchard, Globe; William Wal
lis, Mail and Empire.

â

/UaAeworf’ good Qjcpa/id/ 
jfo£ evot, /o^e&td.---- -

DAVIS’
PANAMAS

jfggIt

uJn the race for success In the bur- 
iwque field this season the pace will 
n? ,Betby Pat White and his Gaiety 
Girls Company, which will be tho at
traction at the Star Theatre next 

, "The Frolicsome Festival" and 
Lasey at the Convention” are the 

«ties of the two musical burlesques. 
«Us organization is headed by Pat 
white himself, with clever comedians 
«M pretty girls.

Consulta-week.
' V Matinee* i 

26 Cent*. SHEA'S SSsa.Hiscott Institute,pro-
Limited

Toronto
LIEUT. W. N. BOWEN APPOINTED. WEEK MONDAY, OCT. S. 

LA ARGENTINA 
WINSOR MeCAY 

WILLIAM GAXTON A CO.

<>1H College St.
ESTABLISHED 1892Spe-ia| to The Toronto World.

Kingston. Oct. 3.—Lieut. W. N. 
Bowen. Lansdowne, Is the new direc
tor of National Service for No. 3 Mili
tary District.

MAUD ALLAN TOMORROW.
I*o Deere; Hunting end France*I 
La Vara; Solllrao and grotti Joe V,Miss Maud*Allan, the great sym- 

• Phonic dancer, who commences her 
engagement at the Alexandra Theatre 
tomorrow evening, has prepared on- 
"tijer dance-play by a well-known 
yvmpcser, and one of the most im- 
PMtant additions to her program this 

will be a cycle of eight of 
y*opm s preludes, transcribed for or- 
™eetra by Ernest Bloch.

Co?; Feature
Announcement»PROF. DALE TO KINGSTON. C&pt. Hon. Rupert Guinness

Addresses the Empire Club Matlnew;
10c-16c. HIPPODROME,KlESi,SF"':lal to The Toronto World.

Kingston. Oct. S.—Ernest A. Dale, 
B.A.. assistant professor of classics. 
Toronto University, has been appoint
ed acting professor of 1-atin at Queen’s 
University.

Cost the 
retailers 
more than 
most 10c 
Cigars.

Not!cee of any character relat
ing to :ulure event*, the purpose 
ot which i* til* raising of money, 
are Inserted In the adv*rtl*l*g 
column* at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for ehurchoa 
societies, clubs <x other organisa
tions of futur* events, where Ike 
purpose te not the raising of 
money, may be inserted In this 
column at two eente a were, with 
a minimum of fifty oeete tor cook 
insertion

WEEK MONDAY, OCT. 2.
Captain Hon. Rupert Guinness, who 

Is visiting Canada as the represents- 
ttvo of the British admiralty, will ad
dress the members of the Empire Club 
ot n ’unchoon; to be held tomorrow at 
the Hotel St. Charles. The subject of 
his address will be "Canada’s Contri
bution in Men to the Imperial Navy."

FIVE WASHED OVERBOARD.

CHARLES EAY In "THE 
LAWRENCE AND

"THE DEBUTANTES."

e

QUITS MEDICINE FOR DENTISTRYAT THE REGENT. Bernard end Meyer»; Hase!iand Arnold;
.Jkt the Regent Theatre 
«gmorrow, Viola
■•toepibered. -by theatre-goers for her 
fvniarkable performance as the young 

In -The Poor Little Rich Girl,” 
Sj» he seen on the screen in “The 

of Ns Man’s Land,” This pro- 
5«etlOn will serve to introduce Miss 

— to Regent audiences, as It is her 
•Sx on 4hat popular program.

_ There Is an exceptionally strong 
^Porting cast, which includes- Dur- 

McRae, the well known English 
2*™atlc actor, Mitchell Lewie, heavy 

j Wdlng man, who plays the role of an

stone" Film Comedies.Spe-'pl to Th- Tc-onto World.
Kingston, Oct. 3.—Willard Box. with 

Queens football team last year, has 
decided to give up medicine for den
tistry and xvill go to Toronto to en
roll as a student at the Dental College.

today and 
Dana, who will be MAblSON BLOOR AND 

BATHURST

SESSUE HAYAKAWA* ,"n - nburp- 
fishing schooner Lrta J. Schwartz ar
rived here today and reported having 
lost five of her crew in u gale 
covntervd on Sent. 24. —hrn the vessel 
v.-as on her way home from the banks. 
The crew weiv engagea

S.. Oct. 3 —The
The Famous Japanese Actor, In

- The Honorable Friend
Evenings, 7.16 and 8.46. Price», 19c 

and 16c.

PTE. COCKBURN KILLED.

Special to The Toremto World.
Kingston. Oct. 3.—Driver Robert 

Cockburn. son of John Cockburo, who 
went overseas with a draft of the 83rd 
Field Artillery, and was transferred to 
the Tenth Field Artillery, has been 
killed in action. He was twenty-two

LIST AT OSGOODE.

Û7ze ?
en-The second appellate division cour* 

list for today is: Bank of Ottawa v 
Christie, Palmer v. Toronto. Pireh- 
man v. Beal, Morris v. Morris, Killfc- 
leagh v. Brantford, McConnell v. To
ronto Towitibip.

in utKing in 
the riding sail when a heavy sea wash
ed the deck from end to end, washing 

1 five men overboard.

1 years old and has two brothers at the 
front, one of whom was awarded a D. 
C. M. for trying to rescue I/trd Brkpkg,

itIfe.
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ALEXANDRA MAT.
L TODAY

Four Blkborate Productions by the

C8ANDÔPERA
COMPANY 

Mat. Today, MARTHA;
_ Tonight, CARMEN.
Eve*., 66c to $2. Mat., 60e to |1.60.

THE SEASON’S EVENT.
Thure.—Frl.—Sat.—Sat. Matinee;

The great symphonic dancer

MAUD

ALLAN
Aeileted by the Maud Allan

FORTY-
PIECE SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRASSE”1’

CLASSIC and ORIENTAL DANCES. 
Seat* Now. Nights, 12 to 660. Mat., 

60c to 61.66.
Com. Thankeglvli 

Men., 
Messrs. 8

Oct. Mb. 
hubert present 

the great Comedian
JAMES T. POWERS

Direct from hi* New York 
In Mark Swan’* "Scream of a Play"— 
N.Y. Time*

“SOMEBODY’S LU GO AGE.”

run.

i

r

..

>

^^.-"OcLIS
YVETTE

GUILBERT
I The Supreme Geniu* of Song 

Iaterpretatloo.
Prices, 60c, ïëc, 11.00 and 11.60. Balcony 

Front, 61.06.
SEAT SALE OPENS TOMORROW.

ALEXANDRA
GRAND

ARLO
„ OPERA
COMPANY

MARTHA
CARMEN

MAT.
TODAY

NIGHT
WITH MME. ESTER FERR*B|N|.

TO-

Dovercourt Assembly 
Rooms

Devereeert A College. Phone Perk. 86* 
OUR WEEKLY INFORMAL DANCE

TONIGHT
MR. C. F. DAVIR Mgr.6.20 to 11.80,

EMPIRE CLUB OF CANADA
Captain Hon. Rupert Guinness,

C.B., C.M.G., A.D.C., M.P., Eng. *
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— @Baseball Stefife ^ Trotting Volga Winner 
Rich Futurity

FIRST TWO GAMES IN BOSTON BROOKLYN IS READY 
WORLD SERIES OPENS SATURDAY FOR WORLD SERIES VOLGA MAKES RECORDS x

Hotel Ryan IN KENTUCKY FUTURITY ;

VOU’RE going to like Hickey 
1 clothes—they express your 

ideas as we’ve learned th

Cor. Church a Colborne Sts. 
T. F. RYAN, Prop.

Largest Hotel Lunch 
Counter in City

Specials for Today
SOUP.

Chicken, a la Mande

Teams Will Rest in Hub Over Sunday—Brooklyn Gets Yesterday's Victory Cinched 
Third and Fourth Games—Players Eligible for Big| the National League Pen-

alÉl^While Phillies LostH

em from
intimate association with you— 
they don’t represent an arbitrary 
viewpoint.

Also Mary Putney in Class Trot— 
Great Harness Racing at 

Lexington.Baseball Classic^ >x
✓s* "X. "O

I Brooklyn,-Oçt 8.—Brooklyn cinched the 
I National League pennant today by de- 
! testing New York, 9 to 8. The victory 
I gave the leaders an advantage of 2% 
games. They can lose their two remain
ing games, and Philadelphia can win the 
two it yet has to play, without changing 
the position of Brooklyn. Pitcher Smith’s 
poor work ip. the field gave New York an 
early read. Pfeffer relieved Smith and 
pitched a fine game. Brooklyn batters 
pounded Perrltt and George Smith hard. 
The batting and fielding of Mowrey fea
tured. Robertson led in batting for New 
York with four hits in as many times at 
bat. Score :

New York— A.B.
Bums, tf................ .. 6
Herzog, 2b. ..............i/
Robertson, r.f............
Zimmerman. 3b. ... 4 
Fletcher, S.S. ....
Kauff, c.f................
Holke, lb..................
Rariden, c. ......
Benton, p.................
Perritt, p..................
G. Smith, p............
Lobert t ................

Totals ..............
t—Batted for G. Smith in ninth.
Brooklyn—

Johnston, r.f. ..........
Stengel, r.f.
Daubert, lb. ....
Myers, <V................
Wheat, l.f...............
Cutshaw, 2b. ...
Mowrey, 8b............
Olson, s.s................ .
Miller, c....................
S. Smith, p............
Pfeffer, p.................

LEXINGTON, Ky„ Oct 3.—Volga, full 
sister to Peter Volo, duplicated the lat
ter’s achievements in making a new set 
of records for three-year-old fillies in 
winning the three-year-old trotting, divi
sion of the Kentucky Futurity, valued at 
314,000 and worth 38600 to the winner, at 
the Kentucky Horse Breeders’ Associa
tion meeting here today 

The daughter' of Peter the Great and 
Vervoto Belle trotted the third mile in 
2.04%, thereby lowering the three-year- 
old filly record of 2.05% made by Mary 
Putney in winning the Futurity last year. 
In addition, Volga trotted the three heats 
In 2.06%, 2.07 and 2.04% respectively, es
tablishing a new record for three heats 
for three-year-old fillies.

Mary PutnSy, in winning 
of the 2.06 trot, equaled the 
record for four-year-old mares by trot
ting the mllfe in 2.04%. Summary:

2.15 trot, three in five, 31000:
Trusada, b.m. (D. Oox).., 1 2 8 6 1 
Winnie Lockhart, b.m. (C.

Taylor) ........................... 2 5 3 1
David Look. br.g. (Casey) 8 14 7 
Gumdrop, blk.g. (White-

head) ............................... ..
Trusty McKinney. blk.m.

(McDonald) ...........................
Miss Denver, b.m. (Egan).
Great Ivan, ch.h. (Mac-

dermid) .............. ......................
Gay Patch, br.g. (Macey).
Belgian, ch.m. (Dodge).... 10 10 
Drake Marton, ch.h.

(Wright) ................................
Bernice Moore, br.m.

(Boan)
lime 2.09%, 2.09%, 2.09%, 2.11, 2.11%. 
2.06 trot, two In three, 31200:

Mary Putney, b.m. (Oox)
Ross B., b.g. (Wright) ..
Bsperanza, b.m. (Durfee)
Joan, J>.m. (McDevitt) ..
Azora Axworthy, b.m. (Murphy).... 6 
Peter BlUlken, ch.h. (H. Thomas).. 6

Time 2.04%, 2.05%.
Kentucky Futurity, trotting, three- 

yeari-olds, three in five, 314,000:
Volga, ch.f. (White) .........................
Harrod’e Creek, ch.c. (Engle-

man) ....................................................... 2 2 4
Expressive Lou, b.m. (Murphy). 4 5 2
Bingen SHk. b.c. (Cox) 
fiuldlne, b.c. f Tray nor)
Bintara, b.c. (Nttes)

Time 2.06%, 2.07, 2.04%.
2.05 oace, two In three, 31000 :

Peter Stevens, b.h. (Murphy)... 2 11 
Gotldy C., b.m. (Valentine)
’’’be Fovov, blk.g. (Floyd).
Oen. Todd. b.h. (Rea) ....
Leila Patchen. blk.m. (Snow)... 4 5 4
Knight of Strathmore, ch.h. (B.

Taylor)

New York, Oct 8.—The Boston Ameri
can League Club and the Brooklyn Na
tionals will meet in the 1916 world’s ser
ies, the opening game of which will be 
played on Braves’ field at Boston next 
Saturday, Oct 7. The teams will re
main in Boston over Sunday and play 
the second game of the series there on 
Monday, Oct 9, weather permitting, af
ter which they will return to Brooklyn 
for two games at Ebbets Field on Tues
day and Wednesday, Oct 10 and 11. The 
fifth and sixth games, if necessary, will 
be played on Thursday. Oct 13, and Fri
day, Oct. 13, at Boston and Brooklyn 
respectively. Should a seventh game bo 
necessary to decide the series, the loca
tion of the contest will be decided by 
the toss of a coin as in past years.

The meeting of the National Commis
sion, which arranged these details, was 
held here tonight and was attended by 
President Ter,er of the National League, 
Chairman Garry Herrmann of the com
mission, President Johnson of the Am
erican League, President C. H. Ebbets 
of the Brooklyn Club, and President 3. 
3. Lannln of the Boston Americans.

President Lannln suggested that the 
series be opened at the park of the Bos
ton Nationals, where the American 
Leaguers will stage all their games, ow
ing to its Immense seating capacity, 
stead of deciding the place of the initial 
game by the customary toss of a coin. 
This plan was adopted in view of the 
fac< that the Brooklyn Club will re
quire several days in which to install 
additional seats and boxes to accommo
date the large crowds which will attend 
the series.

The commission dismissed the proposal 
to alternate the games between the con
tending cities, but decided that in case 
more than four games were necessary, 
the fifth and sixth would be alternated 
with the place of the seventh decided 
by the flipping of a coin.

Two American and two National 
League arbiters will work in the series 
at a stipend of 31000 each.

3. G. Taylor Spink ,of St Louis was 
named as the official «porer for the Na
tion*.! Commission and the Baseball 
Writers’ Association Chapters of Boston 
and Brooklyn were given the right to 
nominate one member in each city to suit 
as second official i scorer In his home 
city. The visiting scorer will not suit In 
any official capacity while away from 
home.

The commission announced the eligible 
players as follows:

Boston Americans—W. F. Carrigan, 
manager; Agnew, Barry, Cady, Foster, 
Gainor, Gardner, Gregg, Henriksen, Hob- 
litzel, Hooper, Janvrin, Jones, Leonard, 
Lewis, Mays, McNally, Ruth, Scott, 
Shore, Shorten, Thomas, Wagner, Walk
er, Walsh and Wyckoff.

Brooklyn—W. Robinson, manager; Ap
pleton. Cutshaw, Coombs, Cheney, Dau
bert, Dell, Getz, Johnston, Miller, Mails, 
Myers, Merkle, Marquard, Moyers, Mow
rey, Olson, O’Mara, Pfeffer, Rucker, 
Smith, Stengel, Wheat.

The umpires were announced as fol- 
Amerlean League—Dlneen and 

Connolly. National League—O’Day and 
Quigley.

DODGERS’ CLOUTER
VY/E’VE been serving Toronto 
W men so long and so well 

eir preferences are an 
book” to us—“it’s “second 

think along the lines

ENTREES.
Short Ribs of Beef,

Spanish Sauce, 25c. 
Veal Stew with Dumplings, 25c. 

Ox Tall, Saute and Julienne, 25c. 
Spaghetti Timbale, a la Creole, 25c.

“open 
nature to 
of your likes. No guesswork- 
just experience. Hickey knows 
what men like, what young men 
like, wk&t all men like. And best 
of all, we’ve “got the goods/*

Suits and Overcoats, $15 to $35

»

ROASTS.
Prime Ribs of Beef, Pan Gravy, 30c. 

Young Spring Chicken with 
Dressing, 35c.

Boiled or Browned Potatoes and 
Bread and^Butter Served Free with 
above Orders.

Steaks, Chops and Chicken Dinners 
our Specialty. Private Dining

rooms for Dinner Parties.
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1 Boston’s Double Win Makes 

Pennant Sure for Brooklyn. 
Dodgers.

À2 <-1
0

4-IS Totals 36 9 14 27 16 4
New York ... 8 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1—6
Brooklyn .... 0 1 4 0 ,1 11 1 •—9

Sacrifice hit—Herzog. Stolen bases— 
Holke 2, Myers, Cutshaw, Mowrey. Horn, 
run—Fletcher. Two-base hits—Mowrey. 
Pfeffer, Stengel, 
son to Rariden. ■ 
runs and 6 hits off Benton in 2 1-3 in
nings; 5 runs and 8 hits off Perrltt in
3 2-3 innings; 1 run off G. Smith in 2 
innings; 4 runs and 5 hits off S. Smith 
in 3 innings; 2 runs and 6 hits off Pfeffer 
in 6 innings. Struck out—By Benton 1, by 
S. Smith 2, by Perritt 2, by Pfeffer 2. 
Bases on balls—Off Benton 1, off Pfeffer 
1, off G. Smith 1. Wild pitch—Perritt. 
Hit batsman—By Perritt 1 (Mowrey). 
Left on bases—New York 4, Brooklyn 6. 
Umpires—Rigler and Quigley.

3

— sCATARRININE RUGBY TEAMS 
IN THE CITY LEAGUE

X

OF THE2?i APhiladelphia, Oct. 3.—Philadelphia’s 
last chance for the National League pen
nant this year faded when Boston twice 
defeated Moran's team today, 6 to 3 and 
6 to 1. while Brooklyn was winning from 
New York. Bad Ifeldmg was responsible 
for the home team’s defeat in each game.

The team put up a hard battle in the 
opening contest until two men were out 
in the seventh innings. Then, with Phila
delphia leading by 2 to 1, and Rudolph 
on second base. Stock fumbled Fitzpat
rick’s grounder and Paskert also fumbled 
the ball, Rudolph scoring. Doubles by 
Konetchy and Magee and a wild throw 
by Byrne followed, and Boston got five 
runs for the Innings. Rudolph held Phila
delphia safe in the closing innings.

In the second game, errors cost both 
of the runs made off Mayer, while Ben
der was hit hard in the eighth innings, 
when the visitors piled up four runs ana 
clinched the victory. Scores :

—First Game.—
A.B. R. H. O. A. 3 E. 

0 0 10 0
0 3 16 2
1 2 3 0 0
8 0 0 0 0
1 2 9 0 1
1 0 0 10
0 13 0 0
0 0 4 1 00 13 0 0
0 0 3 0 0
12 0 10

Double-play—Robert- 
Pitching summary—3

111

Brinrik
3 3 5 
6 4 3 
6 6 ds

Soldier Teams Preparing for 
Opening Games—Foot

ball at Varsity..12 5 
.332 
.643 The City Rugby League completed Its 

organization at a special meeting in the 
Central Y.M.C.A. Nine clubs decided to 
play—two senior, four Junior and three 
115 pounds. The teams are :

Senior—Capitals and Beaches.
Junior—Capitals, Beaches, Excelsiors 

and Riverdales.
116 pounds—Capitals, North Toronto 

and Parkdale.
The eenlors will play a double-schedule 

and the Juniors 
home games.

WVTS*.MhTIONAI.
tew Mewe*

6 6 6i Time 2 62%. 2.01%, 2.03%.
To beat 2.06 pacing, world’s record to 

we eon for mares: Anna Bradford, bik.m. 
fDevereaux). won. Time 2 05V.

To beat 2.25% pacing: Ben Billings, 5, 
c.h. (Logan), won. Time £j)7.

Sporting Notices
• ?ach Wheat, the hard-hitting left- 
flelder of the Brooklyn National 
League club. He is expected to be 
the thorn in the side of the Red Sox 
pitchers in the world series.

Notices of any character /». 
lattng to future events, who»» on «5m lesion too % chargee, are 
inserted in the advertising 
nain» at fifteen cent» a jin#

NATIONAL LEAGUE. eel.
Sf.Boston— 

Snodgrass, c.f. .. 
Maranville, s.s. . 
Fitzpatrick,
Collins, r.f. 
Konetchy, lb. ...
Smith, 3b.................
Magee, Lf. ..............
Egan, 2b.....................
Gowdy, c..............
Blackburn, c..............
Rudolph, p. .......

Looked Like the Giants 
Wanted Dodgers to Win fcsSi

the Soldiers’ League, the game with the 
Toronto soldiers In Hamilton. The boys 
work out each afternoon at the camp, 
the officers having excused the members 
of the team from military duty until the 
tilg game. A rooters’ club of 100 voices 
is being formed, and there promises to 
be a big vocal struggle, as well as a foot
ball struggle, for the Toronto battalions 
also have a rooters' club.

Next Saturday1" the first game of the 
Overseas Rugby League will be staged 
at Lansdowne Park, Ottawa, when the 
207th of that city meet the 244th of 
Montreal, better known as Kitchener’s 
Own. This will be the first of the home- 
and-home series between the two teams 
In the east to decide entry In the final 
for the game with the winners of the 
Hamilton Tiger and Sportsmen's Bat
talion In the west. The 207th are work
ing out daily under Frank Shaughnesey 
ajr Rockcliffe. Intercollegiate rules will 
grevai! this season.

Clubs. 
Brooklyn .. 
Philadelphia 
Boston .... 
New York . 
Chicago ... 
Pittsburg . 
St. Louis . 
Cincinnati

Won. Lost.
69 g

lows: apd Juveniles home-and- plsy (minimum 
Announcements fe 

ether organizations of fi 
events, whet# ne admission 
Is charged, may be Inserted 
title column at two easts a were, 
with a minimum of fifty 
tor each Insertion.

fer club» or 
future 
m fee
led inTHIS WILL BE SIXTH 

SERIES FOR j. BARRY!
61

88 62
85 65Champion* Finish the . 67 86

Season With Beating ... 65 SI' .422
.393ft ft 93

60 93 1898
Brooklyn, Oct. 3.—Declaring that he 

was disgusted with the playing of his 
team, Manager John J. McGraw of the 
New York National League Club left the 
playing field at Ebbets- Field in the fifth 
linings of today’s game between Brook- 

lyn and New York, and retired to the 
clubhouse. Manager McGraw did not ap
pear on the field after that innings.

In a statement after the game, in which 
Brooklyn clinched the National League 
pennant. McGraw asserted that, altho he 
did not believe any of the p’ayers delib
erately tried to favor Brooklyn, they had 
refused to obey orders and had disre
garded signals.

"When Perritt wound up with a man 
on first base, allowing the runner to 
steal second, I lost my patience and left 

0 the bench.” declared the New York lead- 
0 0 er. "I have worked too hard this year

to stand around and watch playing like 
that, and I refuse to be connected With

—Tuesday scores—
...................6-6 Philadelphia 8-1
....... ........... 9 New York... 6

—Wednesday games—
Boston at Philadelphia.
New York at Brooklyn.

At New York (American)—New York 
and Washington staged a burlesque base
ball game here yesterday, which ended 
in a 9-9 eleven-innings tie. Score:

“Boston..
Brooklyn BOWLING—A meeting of the Reset 

Five-Pin League wifi be held at R< 
dale Bowling Academy, 782 Yo 
street, this evening at 8.30. All last- • 
year’s teams and any new teams wish-; ’ 
ing to Join are requested to eend re
presentatives.

Coombs and Merkle Had 
Lucky Transfers—-Many 

Have Played in Five.

R.H.B.
Washington .. 4 100200200 0—9 13 2 
New York .... 0020020320 0—9 12 3 

Batteries—Gallia, Ayres and Henry; 
Cullop, Buckles, Love, Mogridge and 
Walters, (Called, darkness.)

Totals  ..........34 6 11
Philadelphia— A.B. R. H.

Paskert, c.f. .
Byrne, 8b. ....
Stock, s.s............
Whltted, Lf. .
Cooper, Lf. ...
Cravath, r.f. ..
Luderus, lb. .
Niehoff, 2b. ..
KilUfer, c...........
Rixey, p. ..........
Mayer, p.............
Kanttehner, p.
Oeschger, p. .,
Good t .............. .
Dugey $

3
E.

v.:
:::

4 8 ?

iAMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. 
. 91 63

Clubs.
Boston ....

Red So? aridTjrnun^star shortston^e t0 f I 
the great Athleurmach^ne?fTf^earo ^

s?hffi£siK*u -rt*’ asasu-.-.. «

ersa<thel8boveJhü110nalrh among ba"P'ay- Philadelphia... 8 Boston ..........
spoon tii hi. ™h° bom with a silver Washington:............ 9 New York ... 9
pieces in his Llve'do,1,lar sold -Wednesday game
oid Ml hl. nJ^ Xr Jtck haa a “tUe rec- Washington at New York,
world’s serkTiî«„-h !\?8 con8umed more Philadelphia at Boston,
worm s series dough than any ballplayer 
who ever lived; "and Jack is to put awav 
some more this fall. y

By getting into the divvy in the I 
series, he also will be the first player 
share In six world’s series. In his five 
series, not one Of which ran over six
f«ntie^Ar«C^PUlledxd?'yn *14-685.55. That I L Frankie Russell and Johnnie Dunn 

r"°re than a dot In the fortunes of have been matched for a fifteen-round 
of ouv regular millionaires, but g0 at the Star Theatre after the even- 

mere are a lot of persons who could use in« performance Monday (Thanksgiving) 
a** says It keeps him in gasoline 5,lght. When they last met at Camp 

during the winter. I Borden in an eight-round bout, it was
Each Cheque Adds Up. ®aid by those at the ringside that a

.„P„arry,s flret «hare was received in draw was the only decision possible. The 
1910, when the Athletics got $2062 79 camlng SOdl Is seven rounds longer than 
apiece for licking the Cubs in five mm e« 016 other, and it should be possible for 
In 1911 the A.’s got their biggest worifl’s a decision to be reached, 
series cheque. Barry collected $34fii tn . Russell waa never in better shape than 
that fall for helping beat the Giants in ?e.ls Ju~t now- _ Accompanied by his
six games. In 1913 Jack again did his gainer. Tommy Daly, he arrived in town
little mit in helping the Mack machin» M°?day night for his final work-outs, 
run over the Giants, and drew down Daly says he never had a man in
$3246.36 for five days’ work better condition than Russell. Thè other

Barrv onlv had tn tato , , boy has been training hard and consist-sH“l“ÆÏS - «a 
EE JFSESSW ™AÎfcXÜ'ire-ÎÎÎS. OI}ly ?31 less than I cup presented by the Hon. George P. 
Cubain 1910 g t t0r wlnmnS from the Graham, will be an added Inducement 

rnnnL mLv v, „ tor eaqh boxer to display all the clev-
!-n e.5Ia k k nd]y 8°ld Barry to Bos- ernees of which he is capable.

,°n. .n mid-season of 1915, and Jack took It is a certainty that Russell’s ad-
bis biggest world s series haul. De- mirera will attend in Urge numbers, since 

spito the laughable prices in Philadelphia, I this will be the last appearance on tills 
Jacks cheque, as one of the Red Sox s’de of the ocean until after the war, 
victors, was $3780.25. owing to the departure soon overseas

As Brooklyn is in the series this fall. ot the Sportsmen’s Battalion, 
and will get In on the $5 per seat graiid 
stand, he may buy the Brooklyn Club.

Evers In Five Series.
Other players have shared in five 

series, but they have not taken in the 
coin Barry did. Johnny Evers shared1 In 
the 1906, 1907, 1908 and 1910 series of the, _
Cubs, and In the 1914 series wit* the „SeJmont- Mass., Oct. 3.—Mrs. J. V. 
Braves, but in those early Cub days tSie 3urd Pittsburg (who as Miss Dorothy 
pots were nothing like the present ones. Campbell was the holder of the British, 
Johnny played on three world’s series Cana?>an and American golf champion- 
winners and two losers. ships), was eliminated from the woman’s

Harry Davis and Chief Bender shared "aîlonaî championship on the links of the 
In all five of the Athletic ferles, 1905, Belmont Spring Country Club In the first 
1910. 1911, 1913 and 1914, but their 1906 roundTof match p’ay to ’av by Mrs. Tho- 
cheques were tiny, affairs. The losers mlS Hucknall of Forest Trips, h.v two un 
got only 30 per cent, ilurry’s cheque There was a series rf upsets n’-ios» 
read for only $382, and the Indian did not unprecedented In the first -op-d of th— 
get a penny more. Ira Thomas got $870 . ?L_tourniments. Miss Marion Ho’tint
for being a member of Detroit’s loser in of Westbrook, metropolitan champion 
1908, after which he got in on the four S'*3 defe8f.ed by Mrs- L. C. Stockton of 
Mack pots that Barry, Bender and Davis f“mmeryille, and Mrs. E. W. Daley of 
also won a slice of. These players com- ™e Oakley Club, a former southern 
plete the list of men who have shared in champ,on, waa put out by Miss Edith 
fiv*'series. Chesborough of Burlingame.

Coombs, now with the Dodgers, will get ^Iri" .Y’ Y" Gav,n- the Englishwoman, 
in his fifth series, as he participated in wno holds the eastern chamolonship, tri- 
four with the Athletics. umphed over Miss Geo-gisnna B. B'shop

Fred Merkle had a lucky transfer from , Brooklawn, a former national Viam- 
the Giants to the Dodgers. It will be his p,on’ 4 and 3. Mrs. Gavin’s card of 80 
third world s rm-ks. I waa a woman’s record r the

and would have been .-e -re’ 
ter but for three .= 
unable to overc- - 
of Atlanta defer '

The l cation Centre Jr., of Belmont. 2
Pigeon t , race of their I =
young b - J : . ikiturday from E. Newberry..............
Camlachlc. n:; t -n c i:o miles, with the J Kell ................
following results : 1 j wood

Owner. Yds. per min. W.: Bottrêti* ".".V.V.V
S. Angus................................................ 866.4
V. Fos: ................................................. 866.4
B. Deakin ............................................ 864.7

to enter teams in the Mulock Cup series 
are asked to organize their athletic asr 
sedations at once and send the names of 
their officers to the secretary of the Uv 
of T. Athletic Association at the gym., 
without delay. Last year the following 1 
teams were entered : Senior School, 
Junior School, Senior Meds, Junior Medi, 
Senior Arts, Junior Arts, Forestry, St. 
Michaels, Victoria, Knox, Trinity, Dents.

089 65At Boston—The Red Sox closed the 
season with a double-defeat by Philadel
phia yesterday, 5 to 3 and 7 to 5. Sup
posedly tuning-up for the world’s series, 
Red Sox pitchers were hit hard by the 
Athletics. Foster, who had not pitched 
previously for weeks, was hit exception
ally hard, seven hits, for sixteen bases, 
being counted against him In four in
nings. Ruth was almost similarly treat
ed, and Mays lacked his usual effective
ness, but Manager Carrigan took the 
edge off any disappointment Boston sup
porters might have felt by the statement: 
"The boys are going to take it easy now. 
We’ve Just finished a hard campaign, and 
we’re almost into another.” Carrigan 
switched his players frequently. Scores :

First game—
Philadelphia ... 00102100 1—5 12 0

00010110 0—3 8 6
Battemes—Pamham, Llndstrom and 

Schang; Mays, Foster and Thomas, Ag
new. •

Second gam 
Philadelphia ... 01030001 8—7 15 3

.... 00001100 8—6 11 3
Myers, Nabors and PlclnlcB; ; 

Ruth, Wyckoff and Thomas, Agnew,

087 67 3 2 0. 79 75 4 0 U78 74
. 76 75 A.. 277 77 0117 0 0 0

0 0
1 0

00

.Totals .................. .35 8 8 27 16 3
t—Batted for Kantlehner In eighth.
$—Ran for Luderus In ninth.

WESTERN BIRDS RACE. H

::: SOI
::: m:u

" mf:”

Hamilton’s Sportsmen's Battalion, bet
ter known as the Tlgegs, will play an 
exhibition Rugby game in Ottawa on 
Saturday, Oct. 28, with the 207th Bat
talion, coached by Frank Shaughnessy. 
Captain Bobby Kerr received the Invita
tion to go east, and promptly accepted. 
Jim McCuaig and a large number of Otta
wa’s best footballers are with the 207tb 
Battalion, and the game should prove 
a big drawing card. Even tho it will not 
be a league fixture, there is bound to be 
the same old rivalry that has always ex
isted between the famous yellow and 
black and the Capital City representa
tives.

RUSSELL AND DUNN 
MEET NEXT MONDAY

Owner.
Woodward And Goodchlld
HoW...............................................
Magie ...........................................
Sinclair and Macklem ... 
Wilke# ....
Fletcher ..
Eddy and Ridout ,,
Fullerton.....................
goto .................................

Eldridge .
Taytor and Bolton 
Prince and Done 
Spencer .
Moore ...
Su Hon

00000061 0—6 
Philadelphia. .0 0 0 1 10 0 1 0—3 

Home run—Paskert. Two-base hi 
Moranville, Konetchy 2, Magee. Struck 
out—By Rudolph 6, by Rixey 2, by Oesch
ger 2, by Kantlehner 1. Bases on balls— 

Rixey 8, off Rudolph 1, off Kantleh- 
1, off Qeschger 1. Hit by pitcher—By 

Rixey 1. Sacrifice flies—Luderus, Ma- 
ranvllle. Sacrifice hits—Snodgrass, Ru
dolph. Double-plays—Stock to Niehoff to 
Luderus (2); Maran ville to Konetchy* 

Second game— R.H.B.
Boston ................00000114 0—6 11 0
Philadelphia ... 0100000 0 0—1 6 6 

Batteries—Tyler and Blackburn, Gow
dy; Mayer, Bender and Killifer.

Boston
1916to/ T. & D. SOCCER

R.H.B.

Boston Off meeting made the'draw Me W€ekIy 

round of the Dunlop Shield.
tis^M^D^n^R^er"8- Bri-

Country or Toronto Street RaiTtvay 
lAnciurtilre Rovers or Ulster. Sun-
vs T3aracas°r **°yal Canadlan Dragoons 

Bye, Eatons or Lancashire.

ner
second

iM
y

R.H.E.
Old

Boston .. 
Batterie

vs.

Varsity faculties* and colleges intendingGuelph Successfully 
Defends Bowman Trophy

AT O'NEILL PLAYGROUNDS.

The final games in the senior and 
Juvenille girls’ tether-tennis leagues were 
jlayeci at O'Neill Playgrounds. Eliza
beth won from Earlscourt for the senior 
championship, 4-2 1-3 3-4, and LesUe
Grove won from Earlscourt In the Juve- 
nlHe league, 6-4, 6-2, 3-6.

Senior league—Elizabeth: Annie Wise
man, Mary Izzo, Annie Caplin; Earls
court: Ivy Currett, Emily Cormack, Agnes 
Thompson.

Juvenile league—Leslie Grove: Irene 
Jackson, Tillie Cohen, Vera Gilmour; 
Earlscourt: Screen O’Donoghue, Dorothy Bailey, Nellie Heeley. r

Referee:Mise J. McRae.
Final standing of the leagues:

—Senior—

Your Guests Will Appreciate a
Glass of

iGuelph, Ont., Oct. 3.—The Guelph Lawn 
Bowling Club successfully defended the 
Bowman Trophy, which they won from 
the Orangeville Club yesterday against 
a strong rink from Owen Sound, on the 
local greens this afternoon. The game 
was a close and Interesting one all the 
way, with both rinks bowling beauti
fully, and was not won until the last bowl 
had been played. Score and rinks :

Guelph— Owen Sound—
E H. Johns, F. C. Wilkinson.
\V. H. Jones, C. T. Sutherland.

L°*an. J. C. Telford,
J*B. Hoover, sk. .20 A. C. Bachelor, s 16Majority for Guelph—4 sheik

I

East—
xLeslie Grove ...
Morse ........................
East Rlverdale .

Centre—
xElizabeth .......
St. Andrew’s ....
O’Neill.......................
Moss Park ............

West—
xEarlscourt .....
Carlton Park ....
McCormick ...
Osier.................. ................... 1

xSeml-final, Elizabeth won from Les
lie Grove 18-6; final. Elizabeth won iron, 
lianscourt 3-4.

East—
Leslie Grove .
Morse ................
East Rlverdale 

Centr
Elizabeth ...
O’Neill.........
Mom Park 
St. Andrew’s 
'West—

xEarlscourt ............ ..............................
xOsler ...T.............. 4
MdCormick ....................................... 3
Carlton Park.................................... 1 s

xSeml-final.Earlscourt won frçr, o- 
20-19; semi-final. East vs. Cent - 
Grove won from Elizabeth 9-7; l 
He^ Grove won from Earlscou.

Won. Lost.
NEW GOLF RECORD

BY ENGLISH WOMAN
4 0

.1 A£C3

.1 3
Won. Lost.

ft
3 3

Won. Loot Tie.

3
b

!
04 2

2 2 2... 2 5 2

os they will no other light malt beverage

•nd 'i-J H»^U,rwotîLpïïl::rmu7,eAnP.ü.ty
tioned by the Ontario License Department.

5 From àmtdmrs and at all Good Hotels and Cafes

0

—Juvenile League—
Won. Lost.

4 0
1 3
1 IFor Won. Lost.

30 u
4

Years 2 4
0 6

watch ____
bearing the 11 

fi “ Winged Whnt’ V 
y Trade Mark have \ f been the recognized * 

Standard of quality 
in Canada. For your 

own satisfaction make 
sure that it's there.

Won. Lost.
4 2

2

The Dominion Brewery Co.,
Limited

Aill corrsr*.

■ -nEA- Bti • : -IGEONS. - // *

L .. - -

Dr. $temsen,$ Capsj j;
For the special ailment# of men. wr.a- 

ary ana Biadder troubles. Guaranteed to 
euro In t to 9 days Price $3.06 per box 
Agency. JOHNSTON’* DRUG «TORS.

171 King St. Ch T

.'..'.' 855.'5
..... 843.5 
.".... 821.8
......... 780.4
......... 760.1

Toronto, OntarioTHE AMERICAN WATCH CASK 
CO. OF TORONTO, LIMITED 

L»rre* maker, of wiich caiei in Brim! Empire
G. Hudgins . .,
P. Kleinstuber . ...................__

V, Post won the nominated race.
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Pickens, on Long Shot, 
Wins Windsor Feature

1WATUIREL #

UFAI

■ ■■fv ■

BBSs 1

. strandIF YOU ORDER YOUR ANEW

Windror, Oct. 2.—The results of to
day s races ait as follows:

FIRST RACE—Selling, purse $600, 3- 
year-olds and up, 5)4 furlongs:

L |9140WaXema11' 1(KI (0roe8J- 161-20. $20.
i. Â.1 Court 
3. School 

1 $12.80.
Tlrae U8, Mex, Charier a, Ohota, 

Tt?.t:,J!fi!Adamsend Stelellff also ran.
SECOND RACE—Selling, purse $600, 3- 

year-olds and up, 5^4 furlongs:1. Dash, 110 (Smlthl $9.80, $4.60, $3.80. 
$4*90TWO Hoyah‘' 108 (Dc-mtolclt). $6.30,

3. Big Eiunax. Ill (Rosen), $6.80. ' 
„T>me 1.08. -Clara Boot», Aunt Elsie, 
Margaret G., Tom Caro, Father Kelly and 

' Zudora also ran.
THIRD RACE—Selling, purse $600, 3- 

year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
„1, nRlf. »„Brazo*- 111 (Sherrer), $7.10, 
$3.10, $2.90.

2. Asama. Ill (Corey), $3.10, $2.80.
! 3. York Lad, 111 (Carroll). $3.80.

lime 1.14. Balgee, Geno and Huda's 
Brother also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Selling, handicap. 3- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1- Korthage. 112 (Bedell),

3. Raoul, 106 (Molesworth), $6, $3.80.
3- Bon Otis, 88 (Merlmee), $4.70.
Time 1.12 $-5. Pontefract and Wanda

Pitzer also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Handicap, purse $700. 

for 3-year-olds and up, one mile and 70 
yards:
$2140K,ng BoX’ 105 (plckene>- «H. $4.30. 

2. Little String,
$$.40.

3;, « Ur of Love,,.114 (Stearns), $3.40. 
Time 1.46 4-6. Impression and Dun

dreary also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, purse $600, for 

3-year-old. and up, 1 l-ie miles: 
Mli0B^ Lynch, 108 (Deyer), $6.10, $3.60,

Bigger. 96 (Barrett), $8.80,
j-ÎH" Waters, 103 (Merlmee), $2.70. 
Time 2.03 2-5. River King and Elec

tric also ran.
fJE7El'?HMRACS-8ellln*' *600,
20rya^r"°ldS and UP’ °ne mlle and 

(Clever). $6.70, $8.20, $2.60. 
lemplc, 106 (Smith), $4.40,

SUIT °* OVERCOAT Kathryn Gray in First Race Was 
Long Shot of the Day—Re

sults and Entries.
COLLAR

Same style with 2 H Back 
is Brtek 2 for 30cTODAY 08 T8WORBOW

WE WILL HAVE IT READY FOR THE HOLIDAY

Laurel, Md., Oct. 3.—Short Grass won 
the mile handicap for all aged horses 
here today from Fllttergold, Capra and a 
good field. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 5U 
furlongs:
t^^O^thryn Gray, 110 (ButweU), $15.70,

Glorlne, 109 (Byrne), $7, $6.
Tli»iUei<nta*8 (Kelsey), $4.20.
lime 1.03. Hanobala, Dougi&si S.. 

Mother Machree, Aimee T., iieddiing 
Moonlighter. Stalwart Van, Chat- 

teroox and liaaty Cora also ran.
SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 

and up. 6 furlongs:
$2160Tbeaiere8' 1W

2. Presumption, 118 (Byrne), $3.60, $3.
3. Blue Cap. 105 (Wacbeart, <4.50 
Time 1.14 2-5. Lord Marshall, Stone-

henge, Carlton G., Pharaoh, Broomvale, 
Hiker and Feminist also ran. 
longi»IR1J HAC E—Two - y ta r - olds, 5 Vs fur-
$3S0^mOld' 116 (ButweU>- «14.30, $3.80,

2. Columbus, 110 (Rcbinson), 82.90 $2.60
3. Gloomy Gus, 111 (Keogh)! $4.80.
Time 1.07. Ultimatum, Leonie, War

saw and Ed. Roche also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, all 

one mile:
1. Short Grass,

$3.40, $2.60.
2. Fllttergold,

$2.60.
3. Capra, 116 (Shuttlngcr), $3.20.
Time 1.88 2-5. Trial by Jury, King

Neptune, Hauberk and Dovedale also

HIFTIi RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs:
$2160P1UmO,e' 114 (Kcogh)’ *3.70, $2.60,

2. Piquette, 101 (Woshear), $5, $4.
3. Tanllw, 116 (Stewart), $9.40.
IMme 1.16. Punch Bowl, Su reget, Peep 

Sight, Sandal, StnaL Navigator, Tinkle Bell (added starter) also ran!
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up 

one mile: K’
$2?80Ambr°“’ 89 (Wa,hear>' «3-60, $2.80.

2. illuminator.
$2.90.

8-,Buss Around. 106 (Robinson), $2.60. 
Time 1.S9 2-6. Sand Hill Orotund, 

Nigel, Hands Off and Song oj Valley also

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds 
and up, 1 1-16 miles:
$240Kddl° T" 113 (TapUn>’ «*-10, $2.40, 

\ Day. 109 (Keogh), $2.20, $2.10.
(Burlingame), *2.10.

r.^1" D‘y' aoMle- aDd

I>\

Scotland V^cîvw Mills S Yonge Street
wbd ARCADE

%
(Ball), $6.50, $2.20,

$15.90, $7.30,

V
Sugar King....

Also eligible:
Imprudent.........

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, purse 
$600, 684 furlongs:
S. Gatewood...............98 Crépuscule
tSleepy Sam............ 106 Sol Mints
Wat................................108 Night Cap ....108
Starter......................... Ill ÎLucllle P................112

tPage and Savage entry.
FOURTH RACE—Purse $600, 3-year- 

olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Sir FretfuL.............. 99 Boxer ....................... 105
Mies Kruter.... *106 Cannon Bridge. .108
Red land.....................*110 Foxy Griff ....111

FIFTH RACE—Purso $700, handicap,. 3- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Mater............................ 96 Swift Fox .... 97
Arch Plotter..... 98 Early Sight
Outlook.".....................101 Utelus ....................105
Talebearer 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, handicap, purse 
$700. 3-year-olds and up, one mile and 
20 yards:
Greenwood................ 92 Christophine ... 95
Dundreary..
Likens............
King Box................. 105

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, purse $600, 
3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Ralph S........................«94 Dick's Pet ....«102
Easter Boy................103 Lurzl ................... .-.105
Bogart.......................... 106 Nannie McDeo.. 98
Johnny Harris.. .108 Harbld .....................106
Be...........................100

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

Ryan and Fodcn Ride 
Winners at Merest

,110 Enver Bey ....104 108 (Claver), $3.80,
TORONTO DRIVING CLUB lee.Today's Entries 104 Zlndel 111 The World's Selections ages,

186 (Keogh), 84.60, 

114 (Ambrose),' $8.30, RUNNING 
RACES

HILLCREST PAM
TODAY

103 BY CENTAUR.106
AT HILLCRBST.

LAUREL.

FTRST RACE—Deer Trap, Harvest 
King, Lively.

SECOND RACE—Sun King, Tom Horn. 
New Haven.

THIRD RACE—Kilts, Glory BeUe, 
Lobelia.

FOURTH RACE—Fenmouse, Wooden 
Shoes, Venetla.

FIFTH RACE—King Worth, Fair 
Helen, Etruscan.

SIXTH RACE—Little England, Dalng- 
erfleld, Borax.

SEVENTH RACE—Little Nearer. Ben
jamin, Maxim’s Choice.

LOUISVILLE.

tries for Wednesday at Hlllcrest 
Park are as follows ;

FIRST RACE—Selling, five furlongs : 
William W 
Fas tenet..
Spanish Duchess.. 107 Ramona ............ 07
Golden Day..............Ill Split It ............... 11
J. W. O’Shea........... Ill

SECOND RACE—Selling, five furlongs :
Saille O'Day............106 Bassano Boy .
Oldsmobile................ 106 Miss Genevieve. 105
Favorite Article...108 Maud Led! ....113
Arcane.......................113 Babe ..

THIRD RACE—Selling, five furlongs :
Divan..............
Uncle Dick..
Constituent.
Belle Terre....... 113 Blue Wing..........116

1 FOURTH RACE—Selling, five furlongs: 
.«101 Hardy
..106 Shadrach .............106

...106 Tommy Burns. .106
...108 Ortyx .......
...109 Cariaslma

The weather was the finest yesterday 
at Hlllcrest Park, when eight races were 
decided. Ryan and Fodeh each rede 
two wlnnede. Summary :

FIRST RACE—About five furlongs :
1. Berthter, 106 (H. Watts), 4 to 1, 3 to 

1, even.
2. Gratitude, 106 (Ry.n), 2 to 1. 3 to 3. 

out
3. Eden Park, 109 (McCullough)) 6 to 6. 

1 to 2, out
Time, 1.02. Dandy Fay,

Debris, Heroine and Abe Ma 
ran.

SECOND RACE—About five furlongs :
1. Maid of Frorae, 108 (Ryan), 12 to 1, 

5 to 1, 2 to 1.
2. Diamond Cluster, 108 (Davenport), 

even, 1 to 2, 1 to 4.
3. Hecla’a Flame, 104 (Acton), 4 to 1, 

even, 1 to 2.

a
100 Red Mart  ........ 106
107 Lady Dal.......... 07

■■

1. Be. Ill
2. Herbert 

$8.40.

MSS:
SSandt also ran.

99
.100

105
Jean L., 
rtln also113

■...101 Safe Home ...«104 
...108 Deviltry 
...108 J. MacGinnis ..108

ADMISSION 50cts.104 Mudsill . 
95 Marianao

109-.105 112 (Lewder), $8.50,.102 LIGHTWEIGHT champions.

;
FIRST RACE—Liberator, Bonanza, 

Droll.
SECOND RACE—Col. McNab, Old 

Charter, Maklfula.
THIRD RACE—Pulaski, Saffron Girt. 

Queen Errant.
FOURTH RACE—Leo Skolney, Ty

phoon, Hodge.
FIFTH RACE—Sol 

Midway.
SIXTH RACE—Kootenay, Billy Joe, 

Langhome.
SEVENTH RACE—Louise Paul. Howdy 

Laurel, Md., Oct. 3.—Entries for Wed- Howdy, World’* Wonder, 
nesday :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, 6 fur
longs :
Deer Tap 
Lively....
Napoleon.....................112 Dad. Longlegs 112
Hyannis...,

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, three- 
year-olds and up, handicap, about two 
miles :
Sun King..
Tom Horn..
King Simon

ÆS « sri.ysus
Time, 1.01 1-6. Aesop, McBride, Red- l twenty rounds” tor * toe ^crld"# ChampionÎ 

mont and Grenville also ran. ship, would White lmve been the world”!
THIRD RACB-About five furlongs : champion 7 tne world *
1. Cuddle Up, 104 (Foden), 12 to 1, 6 Question B—How did Freddie Welsh

•ViiLSrV m a»™».,.,. 61, X,™* *- w”‘“
even, 1 to. 2. Answer to A—Yes. K t
to*i 2 to' 1 "’even””'* 103 (Jenld,le>' 6 Answer to B—On points.—Editor.

Time, 1.6l 2-5"
Tankard, Abdul. 1 
and Rustlcana also

FOURTH RACE—About five furlongs :
1. Brookcreee, 108 (Acton), 3 to 1, 4 

to 6, 2 to 6.
2. Corkey W., 107 (Jenkins), 3 to 

to 6, 3 to 6.
8. Yankee Lady, 108 (Foden), 3 to 1, 

even, 1 to 2.
Time 1.01 4-6. JoJam, Servie, Varda,

Belle Chilton, Sir Raymond McClintock 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—About five furlongs :
1. Bunlce, 104 (Ryan, 2 to 1, 4 to 5,

2 to 5.
12. Curious, 109 (Lowe), 5 to 2, 4 to 6,

2 to 5.
3. J. B. Harrell, |1 OS, (Acton), 8 to 1. 

even. 1 to 2. M >•
T Time, 1.00 2-5. jingle, Elizabeth Lee.
Iolite. Miss Gayle also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Six and a half fur
longs : c. u

1. Coreopsis, 114 (Davenport), even, 
out and out.
. 2- Auto Maid, 114 (Nicklaus), 4 to 1, 8 
to 2 and 2 to 3.

8 Barn Dance, 111 (Dennler), 5 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

Time, 1.26.

SPERM8Z0NE106...... .
Nino Muchacho.
Batouche..
Will Cash..
Parcel Post 

•FIFTH RACE—Selling, five furlongs :
IfcLelland................. 104 Pass Qn
Lady Capricious... 108 Chitra
MuyBuena............*109 F. Patterson ..109
Mama Johnson... .113 Lily Orme ... ..118 

SIXTH RACE—Selling,
Borel............................ 109 Ma

109 Little Pète 
Belle of Kitchen ..109 High Street ... .109 
Servlcence 
Bulger,...

....109

....109 For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. Does not Intar- 
fere with diet or usual occupation. Price 
11.00 per box, mailed in plain wrapper. 
Résister letters. Sale proprietor, h! 
SCHOFIELD, SCHOFIELD’S DRUG 
•TORE, 6114 «LM STREET. TORONTO.

GUsey, Cudgel,............108
.,"..108 '

AT LAUREL.
N<rtjfele’

ran.

Bethel Hill, 
Grand, Frigid

6% furlongs : 
mita 109

109Fawn
Langhome 
Politeness.
Camellia.....................112

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 3 -year-olds 
and up, one mile:
Dehra.......................... *95 Spadix
Lynn................. ..*96 Louis Green ...*96
Margaret M............100 Louise Paul ...103
Lady Jane Gray..*103 Howdy Howdy. 108 
George Roesch... 108 Cardigan 
World’s Wonder.. 108

114 Martre .. 
108 Kootenay

108112112 Van Bu 
112 Celebrity 

SEVENTH RACE—Selling. 6)4 fur
longs : *
Lyndora...................... 107 Ada Anne ....*107
Tie Lsl.........................107 Wavering .... *
Amazement...............109 Eddie Mott ....109
Edmond Adams...109 Wild Bear .109

EIGHTH RACE—Selling, 6)4 furlongs :
Mena G...................... *104 Molly O.
Bobby Boyer.............109 Hello ....
Excalibur.................109 Bordello .
O. W. Klsker............114 Miss Krug
Capt. Elliott..............114 Proctor ..

113112 Whirling Dun 112 
112 Harvest King 112

114 1, 6

■You can now get 
your old favonte

s112
•95.109

...156 Bachelor ... 144 
'...136 Light Anna . 136 
...133 New Haven . 132 

THIRD RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
5)4 furlongs :
Great Dolly..,
Tootsie..............
S. Than Sugar 
Bright Star..,
Stalwart 
'Rose Finn.
Marblehead 
tBlodwln..

FOURTH RACE—Howard Stakes, sell
ing, 31000 added, three-year-olds and up, 
mile and a sixteenth :
Blue Tb.stle............... 121 Wooden Shoes 116
Goldcrest Boy........... 116 Eddie Henry. 108
Transit...........................107 Prohibition.. 101
tFenmouse..................116 fVenetla .... 103
•(Republican..

FIFTH RACE—All a 
Yankee Notions.. .118 
Etruscan

108104
109 1109 Weather clear; track fast.
114

Copland’s
Real Beers

,114 .116 Lord Byron . Ill 
110 Old Drury 
106 Glory Belle :. 106 
' “* t Moonlighter 105 

+M. Moments 102 
•Kilts ............ 105

Malabar at Louisville 
Pays Over Twenty to One

«
109”•Apprentice allowance claimed.

106
Van...i .«102

...102AT DEVONSHIRE.a
100 7 Lobelia 99Devonshire Race Track, Oct. 3.—En

tries for Wednesday:
FIRST RACE—Purse $600, 3-year-olds 

and. up, selling, 6)4 furlongs:
Vivian S................... 94 Wolfs Baths...*99
Violet.......................... 100 Elxamtner .............103
Marie O'Brien...*103 Ra ............................104
Yallaha......................104 Rusty Coat ....104
Miss Bamh’bor. .104 Eleanor
Birdman..............

Also eligible:
Flnnlgan................... 104

, SECOND RACE—Puree $600. selling, 3-
i year-olds and up, 5)4 furlongs:

Mater.......................... *99 Otero .....................
Gentlewoman.........100 Quick Start ...104
Early Riser 

tv. Regular....
1 Rosemary..

97

Louisville, Ky.. Oct. 3.—Following are 
the race results today :

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Beanspiller. 115 (Meehan), $18.80,

$6.60 and $3.90. '
2. World's Wonder, 116 (Buxton), $3 

and $2.60.
3. San Vega. 118 (Lilley), 83.40. /
Time 1.16. Orange, Rochester, Old

Bob, Ancon also ran.
SECOND RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Jack Straw, 112 (Connolly), $6.40, 

$2.80 and $2.60.
2. Latonla, 109 (Gentry), $3.10, $2.60.
3. Penrod, 112 (G. Gamer), $3.20.
Time 1.14 3-5. Bell Cow, Snowdrift,

Barney Shannon, Trapping and Ben Hen
son also ran.

(Snowdrift unseated rider at half-mile.) 
THIRD RACE—One mile :
1. May W., 107 (Buxton), *4.70, *2.90 

and $2.70.
2. Hester Smith, 103 (Kederis), $4.90 

and $2.80.
8. Deckhand, 98 (Hoag), $2.80.
Time 1.42 4-5. Feint and Elizabeth 

Thompson also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Old Inn Handicap, 

all ages, 6)4 furlongs :
1. Kathleen, 124 (Connolly), $4.30, $3

and $2.60.
2. Brlnghurst. 122 (Goose), $3.40, $3.30.
3. Dimitri, 103 (Lapaille), $4.80.
Time 1.06 2-5. Conning Tower. Faux

Col, J. J. Murdock. Dr. Larrlck, Chalmers 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Malabar. 112 (Buxton), *42.60, $11.70 

and $9.30.
2. Alberta True. 110 (Shilling), $4.60 

and $3.10.
8. Blgtodo, 102 (Brown), $3.50.
Time 1.14 4-5. Clark M„ Dick West. 

Heir Apparent, Blarney and Bessanta 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Alfadir, 109 (Gentry). $16.10, $8 and 

$5.50.
2. Sayonarra, 109 (Hanover) $3.70 and 

$3.20.
3. Stephen R.. 107 (Goose), $5.
Time 1.14. Brlzz. A1 Pierce, Rapids. 

Far Away and M. Bert Thurman also 
ran.

:-<a
. __ Smllax. Larkin, Meissen,

Nigadoo, Ella and Fastoso also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Seven furlongs :
1. Concha, 104 (Casey), 7 to 1, 3 to 1, 3 

to 2.
z I^Droml, 109 (Dei-oler), 10 to 1, 4 to 1,

3. Baby Cole, 112 (Finley), 5 to 1, 2 to 
1, even.

Time, 1.33 2-5. Jessup Bums, Belle 
of the Kitchen, Yanker. Spohm, Vlrgie 
Dot. Laura and Ella Jennings atoo ran.

EIGHTH RACE—Seven furlongs :
1. Amazement, 104 (Foden), 8 to 1, 3 to 

1, 3 to 2.
2. Beverley James, 108 (Dennler, 6 to 

1. 2 to 1, even.
S Lady Spirituelle, 105 (Casey), 5 to 1, 

2 to 1, even.
Time. 1-31 4-5. Quick, Star Bird, 

Glint, Royal, Tea and Com Broom also 
ran.

I,
107 101108 Gallant Boy ...111 ges, six furlongs : 

King Worth . 114 
109 Fata- Helen . 105

Scaramouch.................104 Linda Payne. 104
Fenrock

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, mile and a sixteenth :
Slumbcrer..................... Ill Ed. Weiss.. Ill
tJabot..............................Ill Borax
fDaingerfield.............. 110 fLLt England 110
fFalrweather............. 99 Maccabbee . 96

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, mile and 70 yards : 
Stalwart Helen.... 113 G. M. Miller 112 
Maxim’s Choice... 108 Sea Beach ... 104 
Success
•Fonctionnaire.... 96 (-Little Nearer 109
(Benjamin.................... 99 fRepton .... 99

(Apprentice allowance claimed. 
♦Imported.
Weather clear; track fast.

IBy ordering them from the Wine & Spirit Vaults, 
Limited, 751 St Catherine Street West, Montreal—-at 
the following prices :
Case (2 doz.) Quarts Copland's Old

.... 8.90
Case (2 doz.) Pints Copland’s Old Stock

2,50
Case (2 doz.) Quarts Copland’s Special

...8.60
Case (2 doz.) Pints Copland’s Special

Ale...........................................................................8.60
Case (2 doz.) Quarts Copland’s Stout 

.............................................................................. ...8.60

'M103i 99

104 Water Lee 
108 Frosty Face ...1ÔS 
108 The Wolf ....*109

104;
ill

»

Case (2 doz.) Pints Copland’s Stout

,,,,   2.50
Cfee» (2 doz.) Quarts Copland's Lager

..................................................... .... ..........................8.60
Case (2 doz.) Pints Copland's Lager

........................................................................................8.50
4-gal. Keg Copland’s Ale, Lager or

Porter..................................................................,2.50
8-gal. Keg Copland’s Ale, Lager or 

Porter

These prices include free delivery in Toronto—also the cost of bottles 
and kegs—but the Toronto delivery man will collect empty bottles and
kegs and pay you in cash for them ae follows:   —

4-gal. keg, $1.00; 8-gal. keg, *1.50; 1 case, 2 doz. 
quart bottles, 72c; 1 case, 2 doz. pint bottles, 50c, 
with a deduction of 3c each for any bottles short.

Send your order at once, accompanied by express money order, post- 
office money order, marked cheque, or registered letter containing cash, 
and goods will be delivered two days afterwards. Address

i
Stock Ale .....103 Woodfalr .. 100

I
Alev BY APPOINTMDIT TO 

H M KING QUXGlVj

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

AleWHITE
HOUSE

AT LOUISVILLE.

Louisville, Oct. 3.—The card tor to
morrow at Churchill Downs Is as fol
lows

FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds andz 
up, 6 furlongs:
Fuzzy Wuazy.
Bonanza............
bkileenob.........

Direct to Any 
Toronto 

Address

4.50
...105 Liberator 
..*110 Droll ...
..*110 Wilhite 

SECOND RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds, 
one mile and a sixteenth:
Old Charter.........*104 Mikifula .............:
L. Worthington...106 Col. McNab ...1Ô5 
Louise Stone.... ..109 

THIRD RACE—Purse, maiden, 2-year- 
olds, 6 furlongs:
Gold Feather.,
Trobridge.....
Paddy Dear...
Applejack..........
Robert Rodes... .113 Rutland Arms . .113
Sir Wellons............11S Kenward .............—
Queen Errant... .115 

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year- 
olds and up, one mile end 50 yards:
Typhoon....................  98 Leo Skolny ...lie
Water Bass.......112 Hodge ....................

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, 2-year-olds, 
one mlle:
Milbrey..
Cudgel...
Midway..

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, C fut longs:
Blanchi ta

*198
•110

115
Express Prepaid

105

$14.50WfcsOWBknd
per cue of 
12 quarts

W' ]Ms 110 Saffron Girl ..110 
110 Miladi Anne ...110 
110 Sister Riley ...lie 
11S Pulaski ................. 113

*
SPECIALISTS

In Ihe following Disease#!

W pL

t
Unit money order to

L. CHAPUT FILS 
& GO., LIMITED

MONTREAL

113

ijjl 130 ■I®»*. Nan* and "Bladder DUaaaas. '.‘The Wine & Spirit Vaults, Limited
751 St. Catherine Street West, Montreal

SEVENTH RACE—1)4 mile# : 
^L^Mabel^Dulweber, 106 (Connolly), $11.

2. Irish Gentleman, 103 (Shilling), $9.30 
and $6.50.

3. Jawbone. 109 (Lilly), $4.20. 
r>T1«me„H4,3*5- Injury- Clubs. Klllday, 
F. A. Weigle and Disillusion also ran.

Call or send kl.torr forfr#e advice. Medicüe 
famished in tablet form. Moors—10 a.m to 1 
p#m and 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. tol p

Consultation tree
DBS. S0PE2 & WHITE

SU Tsreate St- Teredo, Ont

... 95 Monotony ...........100
. .110 Sol GUseyI 112

.121
<7

103 Billy Joe •107

/
IS

That Son-in-Law of Pa*9 By G. H. Wellington•••' A Fair Exchnge-You Bet It Was
Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Servies,
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FEATURE OF HOTEL TECT
I Leading Artists Secured to De- 

I *> light Their Diners.
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Nplr<i i« hereby given that a dividend at the rate of THIRTEEN 
PER »—NT. PER ANNUM upon the capital stock of this bank has 
this day been declared for the quarter ending the Slst da? of October, 
1916, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office in this 
City and its Branches on and after WEDNESDAY, the 1st day of No
vember, 1916, to shareholders of record of the 23rd of October, 1910.

By order of the Board,

NOTICE. NO. 104M ERLY DIVIO
"New'Thing*” 

FOR THANKSGIVING 
at the Walk-Over Shop

In connection with their 
I dining-room, the Hotel Teck manage
ment are presenting the Strand 
Theatre trio, Messrs. Luigi Romanelli, 
In violin solos; Roland Todd, piano, 
and Oswald Roberts, 'cello. The pro
gram Is ot the highest merit and In
cludes trios, violin solos, 'cello solos 
and pianoforte, rendering selections 

I from the most recent light and comic 
I operas, popular music of the day and 

! frond opera. The fastidious, discrim- 
I mating dluers who patronize the Hotel 
Teck are much pleased with the 

I superiority of the entertainment, sur- 
I roundings and service supplied.
I Rnmnnalll’, nrw. ___ _

l' excellent
;?

■

m
»* MV?.

G. P. 9CH0LFIELD, J*a
General Manager.•It:

•i Toronto, September 26th, 19k6.

1 =-. ... *.

- -j ME.™
*

5S*VERY
DISTINCTIVE 

I Camille 
IJLi Model

Z rounding® and^P___ I _________
Romanelli's Trio are in attendance 
dally from 6 to 8 p.m.

At Chatham—Lieut J. H. Towshend, 
spinal concussion.

Returned today—Lieuts. D. Newton, 
T. Brotherton, R. H. Currqn; F. Û. 
Bolts, J. Snelgrove. Capts. F. A. Wilkin 
and R. McFarlaae.

Cota, Oet. 7th.CANADIAN WOUNDED n
. •• h-

Canadian Aeooclated Press Cable.
London, Oct. 8.—The following Can

adians have arrived at London hos
pitals; Lieuts. W. S. Fielding, shot In 
the b*ck; R. McL. Gray, shot in the 
left arm; G. C. Hay, wounded In the 
thigh; T. L MacMillan, shot in the 
leg, slight; W. V. Clery, shot in the 
hand; Major Cram, shot in the back, 
arm and face.

At Salisbury—Lieut O. J. Larzen, 
shell shock; Major G. W. Marriott, shot 
in thigh, severe; Lieuts. R. M. Mur
ray, shot In the skull and thigh, and 
C. B. Murray, shot in the face.

The following are at the hospitals 
in France:

Lieuts. J. M. Stephen, shot in the 
back; W. C. Wright shot in the head, 
seriously ill; H. H. Chanter, shot in 
thigh, progress satisfactory; Major 
Lawless, shot in the shoulder; Capt. 
L. B. Loudon, shot in the leg, serious; 
Lieut J. A. Morris, shot In the leg. 
severe; Major Sumption, multiple 
wounds, dangerous; Lieut. D. Winslow, 
shot in the back; Lieut. S. H. Kerr is, 
convalescent at Boulgone.

At Winchester—Lieut. H. E. Platt, 
shot in the elbow.

WILLS PROBATED I
I , —1 fJ , ,--------- N n't

Herbert Spencer Holcroft, a civil 
I engineer, of Toronto, who died in Lon

don, England, on July 8 last, left an 
I estate valued at 821,788. The only 

surviving executor of the will which 
was made on April 8, 1913, has made 
application for the administration of 
the property, one-tenth of which is be
queathed to Marjory Holcroft, the 

I testator's niece, and a similar amount 
I to Phyllis H. Scadding, another niece 
The remainder Is left In equal shares 

I to the late Mr. Holcrojft's brothers,
I Henry S., of Orillia, and Charles, who 
I predeceased his brother. According 

to the terms of-the will the former ln- 
! herits all the estate not otherwise dds- 
I posed of. rt.

Teresa Gormaly, a daughter-in-law 
I of Mrs. Catharine Gormaly, a widow.
I who died at Mimico on July 29 leaving 
I an estate valued at 318,713, is named 

. I as the sole beneficiary, and she has 
j applied tor administration.

_ A former member of the Hamilton

MAY HAVE JOINT WOMEN SUCCESSFUL 
TORONTO CAMPAIGN MUNITION WORKERS i

f ,
l Return Bricklayers’ Union

To Federation of Ubor
I

New York, Oct. 3.—Arrangements *
have been completed for the return to ______
the American Federation of Lasor of " J r
the International Brick Layers’ Un- ---------------- AJUtaa—Jt*
ion, according to an announcement 
made here tonight by Samuel Gompers, 
president of the federation. The un
ion, which has 80,000 members in the 
U. S. and Canada, seceded some time 
ago.

f
|

_____
The varepe are storting patent. The tope are white kid. 
Leather Lewie heel a.

The approach of the Thankaglvlng eeaeon shortest the 
time for the selection of suitable footwear to match 
Autumn eulta and gowna *

r

:

Luxembourg Cabinet About
To Resign; Fourth Since WarWALK-OVER BOOT SHOP $ing

290 YONQE STREET,
MRE AND <TORONTO, ONT.

Berlin, Oct. 8.—The Luxembourg 
cabinet is reported about to resign as 
a result of an unfavorable measure 
passed by the legislature, 
disputes between Cabinet Chief Wel
ter and Deputy Levai are also said 
to be responsible.

The present Luxembourg Govern
ment is headed by M. Thorn, a Lib
eral councillor of state, 
fourth cabinet formed since the out
break of tl|e war.

i
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CHr Ticket Office, N.yr. Oor. King a 
Yonze. Ste.; phone Mein 4209, Depot 
Ticket Ottlce, Union Station; phone 
Main 4860.

It is the
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■ ■*! British and Canadian Red 
/ Cross and Patriotic Fund 

Combine Efforts.

Toronto Employers Value 
Their Services—Working 

Conditions Good.

I

Cosgrave’s Beers 
for Thanksgiving

=====. . . .

:
r

ASK ^WO MILLIONI ifc.SKILFUL AND FAST *9$
4Committee Appointed to Dis

cuss Matter and Make 
" Report.

Hon. and Mrs. T. W. Crothers 
Inspect Local and Mont

real Plants.

I'S J

A
y !/

All Orders 
Mailed to
Exporters, Limited,

503 McGill Building 
MONTREAL

On or before 
F riday, Oct. 6, 
will be deliver
ed in lime for 
7 hanksgiving 
Day.

New York !Round Trip
From llfffalo . . $11.00

[j At the meeting called by the lieu
tenant-governor to the parliament 
buildings yesterday, to discuss meth
ods of raising money for the British 
Red Cross Society on Oct 19. Ken
neth Dunstan, chairman of the To
ronto branch of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society, led the movement which 
received much support to make it a 
joint campaign for the British and 
Canadian funds and for the Patriotic 
Fund also. After discussion, the lieu
tenant-governor named a representa
tive committee to meet In the parlla- 

«. ment buildings on Friday evening to 
go into the matter and report.

Mr. Dunstan said that the Toronto 
branch were determined to get 3260,- 
000 this year. They had stood aside 
last year for the two other great so
cieties. He thought they should make 
a Joint campaign for 32,000,000 and 
share the money between them. Hon. 
T. W. McGarry pointed out that what
ever the city might decide to do. the 
campaign thrtirmt the province would 
go on with every assistance which 
the government could give it. Those 
who wished for a joint campaign must 
remember that the government had 
promised to pay for the expenses and 
the advertising of the British Red 
Cross campaign, and that if the cam
paign were postponed, the province 
could not make such a showing as 
had been made last

Spectal to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Ont. Oct S.—"The employ- 

™Lnt °f women in the munition fac- 
tories in Toronto has been a splen
did success, said Hon. T. W. Croth
ers, minister of labor, today on his
andUIxrlror^ T°ronto- While there he 
and Mrs. Crothers visited a number 

^tories to learn first hand tho 
conditions under which women were 
working and to find out what results 
had attended their employment
or, ai i££0thers sald that between 1200 

1600 women were employed hi 
these factories in Toronto, for the most 
part making fuses. They were earn- 
iPf’ , ,lin,ay cases, more money than 
the skilled mechanics.

Become Skilful Workers.
The Parts of the fuses are all made 

o? 4hf'C?lnGry. and aa 016 mechanism 
?LîhlB,fuBes ‘«nearly as delicate as 
?*at of a watch, deft handling is im- 
portant. No skill is necessary to begin 
^lJh’ but speed is essential and toe 
quick fingers of women make their 
work valuable.

A large number of the 
L°£Siry salesladies and as munition 
workers they have been exceedingly 
successful Beginners get a dollar a 
day, and in some cases two dollars, 
and as thej become efficient, earn 
more. ’

It is all piece work, so that the 
quickest earn the most. An ordinary 
wage made by a woman is about tout- 
dollars a day.

I
Low Fares m

Toronto . . ! ! 15.65
Vis West Shore R. R. Good 
going October 12. . Return, 
limit October 21.

æyrssMtSAsrK
lng Buffalo 9.00 p.m.

Canadian
Pacific

A
i1

t.
6 . i

Single Fare : ' ‘
Going Monday. Oet. 9tb 
Return Monday. Oet. 9th

m • ■
: Consult local ticket agent» for 

traîna aqd other Information. of

Fare and One-Third
Going October 7,8 and 9

Return October 10
Purchase in advance. 1 

—■ Tickets on sale now.
Full partl'-uli^p from Cana

dian Paelflv TIcUm Arenta, 1 
I or W. B. Howard, District I 

Passenger Agent, Toronto.

B
1

V
BONAVmBM CMO# vxroir

Luth
7.14 p.m.j OCEAN

LIMITED 7 «DAILY
Montreal, Qeebee, at John. Halifax. ; W

women were ;MARITIME
EXPRESS DAILY"r OJeaae.

%
■Through Sleepers Montreal te Halifax. 

Conaactieea for The Srdnera PrinOe EdtrarS 
Island, Newfoundland.

TORONTO TOTWINiaPEO.

^7î.1#p.îl.pTW%L.ThMuS: “**•

w%\rt.4ee2r.‘.u,e,ft
King Street Beat. Toronto. Oat.

I*
Iii . . * year. It would

be a pity to lose the sentimental weight 
that attached to a collection for im
perial purposes on Trafalgar Day.

The committee named comprised- 
The lieutenant- governor, Kenneth 
Dunstan, Mayor Church, Sir William 
Mulock, E. R. Wood. W. P. Gundy, 
A. H. Campbell. W. C. Noxon, Col. 
Noel Marshall, Col. Frederic Nicholls, 
A. E. Ames, Arthur Hewitt, J. W. 
Woods G. C. Marriott. Controller 
ONeiU, Aid. Ramsden, R. J. Cope
land, President Falconer. Professor 
Baker, Mrs. H. D. Warren, Mrs. Wil
loughby Cummings and Miss Church.

7

Fill out the order form below, or write aii ... . _ letter stating kind and quantity wanted.
either postoftice mcgiey order, express, order, or cash jfl registered letter. Three da 
your order will be delivered to your door.
No express charges on any orders to be delivered in .the City of Toronto.

close
later

They Like Their Work.
Mr. and Mrs. Crothers had 

with a number of the

i ::î talks
ernpI,oyers and fcmnd'that tocy 

^be work and the employers valu
ed their services. Thousands of wo
men are anxious tor employment in 
these factories, but in some cases, fore
men are opposed to having them as 
workers, while In other

mHOUAND-AMERICA LINE
MAM AO g A. we AOCMT •

! NEW YORK—FALMOUTH— ROTTERDAM

„ PROM NEW XOJU4

S: ii

H*«around steamer, win proceed Iront yT7 
mouth to Rotterdam through the Englua 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according w 
drcum.tancee.
The»» are tbe large.t eteamers sailing und.r
neutral flag. Th^ carry < no ammunition 
•uppliee. but neutral itanre only.

8

Toronto Price List AUAN LIÉES
Lv. LIVKRP'I, Lt. Mi 
5*5*- HcAedinavlan
oS: !

tr. LONDON 
Sept. IS
82,1

h.
Refunds for Empty 
Cases, Bottles and 

Kegs

■ , . cases employ-
ers do not care to make the changes 
in their buildings which 
necessary.

Mr. and Mrs. Crothers expect to go 
to Montreal in a week or two to look 
into the situation there with regard 
to \ lie employment of women in muni
tion factories.

Case (2 doz.. pints) PALE ALE . .. i.........................
Case (2 doz. quarts) PALE ALE................
Case (2 doz. pints) HALF AND HALF..................
Case (2 doz, quarts) HALF AND HALF................
Case (2 doz. pints) XXX PORTER.................. ]**
Case (2 doz. quarts) XXX PORTER 
Keg (4 gal.) GOLDEN GATE BEER 
Keg (8 gal.) GOLDEN GATE BEER . . . . V. V. V 
Golden Gate Porter, Pale Ale and Half and* Half 
had in kegs at

would be .........$2.50
.........$3.60
..... $2.50
.........$3.60
........ $2.50
.........$3.60
,.... $2.50
........ $4.50
may also be

.................................................... $2.50 and $4.50

c of 1 oronto Price List
Case, 2 doz. pints, of Pale Ale, Half and Half,. XXX Porter (Stout) 
pints, $3.00; quarts, $4.00. Kegs of Golden Gate *
Ale, Half and Half or XXX Porter (Stout), 4 gal.,

Fill this Form
out and :VL.,

“Quick Service” 
is Our Motto.

:
Well-Known Barrister is

Dead of Heart Failure Lv. MOu The prices quoted in this ad
vertisement include the cost 
of cases, bottles and kegs— 
but when our man collects 
these^ou will he paid In 

cash for them as follows:
IN TORONTO—1 case, a 
dozen quart bottles, 72c; 1 
case, 2 dozen pint bottles, 
60c; 4-gallon kegs, 31.00; 8- 
gallon kegs, 31.50 (with a 
deduction of 3c each for any

SleDUu.
Corinthian

Sicilian Ei Charles H. Ritchie, K.C„ died sud
denly yesterday morning at his home, 
141 Avenue road, from heart failure. 
He was bom In Quebec in 1851, buti 
had spent his life in Toronto, wh 
he was a well-known barrister. In 
1872 he was called to the bar and later 
became a bencher of the Ontario Law 
Society of Upper Canada. As counsel 
for the Province of Ontario, the Do
minion Government and Senate he ap
peared to many important actions.

Under the iulc of the monarch» of old 
Peru the birds were rigorously protected 
ana the guano deposits carefully guard
ed. Three centuries later these protec
tive measures materialized in a source ot revenue to the country. Generation 
after generation of sea-birds had placed 
on their breeding grounds deposits of 
guano which, in 1853, were estimated by 
the Peruvian authorities to be worth 
3620,000,000.

EARLSCOURT PROPERTY
IS OFFERED FOR PARK

Owners Want Remission of Taxes 
and Assessment Commis

sioner Objects.

Lv. GLASGOW 
Oet. M 
Oct. *
Not. U

Lv. MO)

Oct. l»j 
Not. M jIt ero

EAI. PAS. LUES I
Lv.UVEM-L Lv

%
Oceaa Tickets te England, France, 
South America, Bermuda, Jamaica, 
West Indiei, Cuba, San Francisco 
via New York, Japan, China, Ans-
-ra!ia.

a

[ l! El ÜP?* ». iN 8 Nov. 18

I

Ge5-The partis committee yesterday re- 
ferred to tne commissioner an offer 
of the Royce property In Earlscour* 

for Park purposes, at a 
^ $1 acre. Assessment 

Commissioner Forman is against the 
deal because the owners want a re- 
mtssion of taxes, while toe city has
r»!nUSeJf, tî* Iand’ The city, he says, 
really will have to pay 3284 an acre 
per year rental.

An application from the Rlverdale 
Curling Club for a closed rink this 
winter was referred to a sub-commit- 
too. Tho same course was taken with 
regard to the application for a bowl
ing green on Centre Island.

Altho the board Of control has al
ready referred back the committee’s 
recommendation that new leases on 
the island be for ten years instead of 
twenty-one, it was decided to 
the report on again.

_ ’■"WiSSræèt J"-I mLssa&'teA.xs: iI I - <*«wl AgonU. Toronf, ■

I \ ^Passports. 1
Anr"T,taPYroi»vHg»w^>«r l*h*11 Æ

bottles short).
K

OUTSIDE OF'TORONTO—1 
case, 2 dozen pint or quart 
bottles, 31.00; 4-gallon kegs, 
$1.00; 8-gallon kegs, $1.50 
(with a deduction of 3c each 
for any bottles short).

0cF Montreal to Liverpool.. jg—”• -S—j»*»? t« Glasgow
a»—fretarurti.. ... .Montreal to rt|-----*1—Orduna.....New Yoi* tolSSpSJ

Beer, Pale 
$2.50; 8 gal.,

M. 7024.

r ïORDER FORM NOTE»;,
11 SU-

shifu. At Æ
anty — hoi., . dw. —1th one do, off I ....... *-1  K—.11

ü Æ*JS* Ie- '■’WSSl.TtR a SON
tor the additional men. It ootid

1K'

uhtit I• 111
exporters limited,

503 McGill Building, Montreal.
LiiAHO b!_

I; j
1 Send me at once

send»
for which I enclose 

Name ......

Address ....

MS
Two Men Near Brantford

Rendered Unconscious by Gas
-s*—

I H TONGB 
Col borne * Wellington)

tt
Ti! I| !

•'tout 313i The*matte' "win tivn^sid1 tyi> ''JLÎS'''" row»"
cv br-ught before council next Mnn conmiunlih.- 'CKiirded a.s a dangtmus,

«.« v4n.î—,n.eld?^0,8 towns, while toe^vUtage* tolerate them tor only two

$ 7”--..........vWer>d.. •n—ir , r- -,
k<xi. of 'i'o./rs n.:, veut, in to a v’.Ç j 
i n his tarn' and was rendered ur.con- • 
sciomi by gus. Elgin Mason went to 
Ins rescue and was overcome by the 
fumes. Neighbors finally rescued both. 
Thompson being unconscious for hours 
before resuscitated.

vhtL-f: . J. Uhv.-.)..

i
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Westvine N.ti.; 132977, Vte. N. 1. Nelson. 
Montreal ; 412381, P.e. F. P. Nicholls,
Cralgmont, Ont.; 409314, Corp. F. O. 
Nobie, New Glasgow, N.S.

INFANTRY.

Wounded—22544, Pte. G. Ball, Eng
land; 487169, Pte. W. Bussell, England; 
81171, Pte. H. L. Combe. England; 69261, 
Pte. P.. Emms, England; 168,402, Pte. A. 
L. Gieenslde, England; 465889, Pte. J. 
Hejnderson, England; 63481, Pte. F. ! 
Muckstopp, England: 487412, Pte. C. 8. ; 
Plndor. England; 486370, Pte. K. Wood, 
England; 25782, Sergt. J. W. Yates, 
land. J

An Open Letter to Office Man
agers and Purchasing Agents

P
INFANTRY.

etfijsrâS» rssass
lick, Bartadoes; 4Î2689. David Mar- 
, Scotland! 7SS89. Jabez Martin, 
and, 416688, Michael Romanoff, Rus- 
T9646, Wm. J. Smith, England; 438- 
Rcbert Sutherland, Scotland; 431439,

Completely Restored to Health 
by “Fruit-a-tives.” Eng-

,882 St. Valier 6t., Montreal.
"In 1812, I was taken suddenly 111 

with Acute Stomach Trouble and 
dropped In the street. I was treated 
by several physicians for nearly 
years, and my weight dropped from 
225 pounds to 160 pounds. Then sev-
KSLj* ™.y triends advised mo to try 
Frult-a-ttves. i began to Improve al
most with the first dose, and by using 

t receverod from the distressing 
stomach Trouble—and all pain and 
Constipation were cured. Now 1 weigh 
-us pounds, I cannot praise 'Frult- 
a-tlves’ enough."

THE OFFICE MANAGER and Purchasing Agent of 
* firm said to oile of our representatives ï

J. Grant, England.
«—77984," Sgt. Cyril Royall, Wales. 
Mided—184030, Andrew Armstrong, 
di 448012, Harry Basuk, Russia; 
, Basil Batee. England: 412861; An- 
Brown. Scotland; 441251, F, Bull, 
nd: 103148, Alex. Cooper, Scotland; 
, Sam Hull, England; 150974, Wm.

„ England : 67868. Harold Johns, 
nd; 434880. Cecil Joee. England; 
. Wm. B. I-ambert, England ; 7T72». 
l Lewis, England; A206Î5, David D. 
ay. Scotland; 79336. David Ltnter, 
nd; 154032, Pioneer Robert Lubrook, 
nd; 161862. Geo. McKay. Scotland,

MOUNTED RIFLES , a large♦ "

«.if hKilled In action—110010, Pte. IX An
derson. Scotland; 123409, Pte. J. Annctt, 
England.

1BE “Johnson, why don’t yonr people sell a complete line-of office 
supplies in addition to Underwood typewriters f 

“Among their connection they 
ties of high-grade lines. You know, 
paste, filing cabinets, and so forth.

I am tired of seeing itinerant office supplies salesmen—you 
know the type, forlorn chap that cornea in and asks you to try 
some Unknown brand of carbon paper, or pencils, or rubber stamps, 
even unto the little printer who begs for a chance to quote on one’s 
letterheads.

“I would much rather order all my supplies from a house like 
your’s. Then, when I wanted something, I could be sure of getting

two INFANTRY.
Jessop, Killed In action—Cap*. N. O. M. Mc

Leod, England; CepL A. L. B. Johnson. 
England.

Reported missing, believed killed— 
Capt. L. S. Gyson, England.

Reported missing—Lieut. W. 
gan, England.

Wounded—73066, Sergt. A. Irving, Eng
land; Capt. C. E. King, England; Lieut. 
R. 8. Lawson, Scotland; 73103, Sergt. T. 
W. Laybourne, England; Meut. J. N. 
Mee, Ireland; Meut. H. P. Morgan, 
Wales; 183368, Pte. P. Nekludow, Russia; 
47,076, Pte. E. J. Blatchford, England; 
Meut J. S. B. Baker, England; Lieut. 
C. G. Dixie, England; 104231, Pte. O. 
Faith, England; 436668, Pte. R. Grant. 
England; 105262, Pte. G. W. Goodyear, 
England; Capt. F. Higglnson, England; 
Meut H. Norris, England; 463824, Pte. 
J. Smith, Scotland; 401720, pte. L. Symon, 
Scotland; 454850, pte. iSE. Coueens, 
Newboro, Ont.

could place unlimited quanti- 
reàlly good stuff—inks, desks,

A. Deu-
17. Ed. McNeilly, Ireland; 472259. Wm! 
uade, Scotland; 79108, Ernest Maekell. 
land; 437197, Frank D. Milton, Ettg- 
; 403125. B. A. Mulhem, Ireland; 
l, Wm. Proven. Scotland; 183277, Joe 
lia. Russia: A20910, Geo. Smith, Eng- 
; 622052, Albert B. Styles, England;
18, Chas. Waters, England; 150251. 
srt W. Aubrey, Bhgland; 183843, H. 
ig, England.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

V
60c a box. e for I3.fl.

■a â
A

it.I .

°ttaw»l 10144, Pte. G? P. Mac- 
tyry. Niagara Camp, Ont; 144165, Pte. D. 
Villeneuve, Ottawa; 163042 Pte in 
Knight, Winnipeg; 447668, Pte!SèEsai ssuS&æ-*.

=■
poising—454111. Pte. D. Paquette, Ot-

Killed In action—114143 “If I could do this, I would put a sign in the outer office : ‘All 
applications for the purchase of office supplies should be made 
through the United Typewriter Co.’

“In other words, your company would be the clearing house ’ for my buying.”

tit:. ......— In action—114143, Ernest W.
Bags, England; 123049, John C. Brandon, 
England; 172162, James Dyson, England; 
110244, Wm. Hill, England; 171183, Jaa. 
Holt, England; «mi w

I'S

XX1, England
1., , 114888, Wi X». UVHUUWU,
gland; 178838, John Mash, England; 
$63, Ed. J. Searle, England; 401815, 
Ifrtd Short, England; 184557, Albert 

i. Ireland.

CAVALRY, ■HPII
Died of wound#—660184, Pte. A. Clarice. 

England; 2031, Pte. J. R. Tomlinson, Eng-

1NFANTRY.

^Killed In action—Meut John Arbuckle, 
Victoria, B.Ç.; 683117, Arnold Bradbury, 
Winnipeg; 71677. Sgt Howard A. D. 
Chalmers, Winnipeg; 445278, John W. 
Charnley, Gibson. York Co., N.B.; 603237, 
Ferguson Cook, Defcries, N.Y.; Lieut 
John A. Harper, 44 Munro Park avenue, 
Toronto; 437614, James MscLean, To
ronto; 622417, Geo. McBcan. Winnipeg; 
71293, Robt McCall, Winnipeg; 7M98, 
Cyril W. Mann, Winnipeg; 418113, Mter 
Alex. Peterson. Outremont, Montreal, 
Lieut. Gordon Nicholson, 16 Charokse 
avenue, Centre Island, Toronto; Major 
Alnian C. Williams, England; 622402, Geo. 
Gorman. Winnipeg; 470866, Thoa. Ham
mond, Scarsdale, N.S.; Meuts Bugdtte 
McMahon Hyman, Belleville, Ont; 127- 
614, Clifford Kelly, Brantford, Ont; Lt. 
Maitland P. Lane. Goderich, Ont; 184494, 
Hugh McGinnis, London, Ont; 101803, 
Alex. T: Sutherland, 773 Markham street, 
Toronto; 622761, Wilmo-t E. Turner, Win
nipeg; 469412, Weldon Young, Sydney,

A. Lemmon,

Smith. ...____
Wounded—117295. Frank Corbett Eng

land; 10',304, Jos. Hlne, England; 603031, 
Leon Leese, England.

«As the result of this conversation we. have developed the most comprehensive 
’ business of its kind in Canada.
—To wit, the assembling for sale of the best of every conceivable kind of 
thing that goes into the equipment of an office.
No matter what it is you need in office supplies, you can buy it from us : 
Account books, adding machines, almanacs, art gum, aluminum loose leaf 
holders, bodkins, bevels, binders, innumerable carbon papers, chairs, chair pads 
cuspidors, coupon systems—anything and everything that was ever thought of 
in the equipment of the office.

What’s more, we sell them at the lowest market price.

We have assembled into a catalogue details and prices of all of the things we 
•ell. It is a useful catalogue and cost quite some money to produce. But if 
you would like to use our organization as a clearing house for buying office 
supplies, we will send you a copy gratis.
It is made to slip into the lower left-hand corner of your desk.
You are probably a-ware of the service we give to buyers of Underwood type
writers.

Well, the quality of the office equipment we sell, and the service we give to 
customers, is as good as the Underwood typewriter and the service that goes

Wé suggest, therefore, that you write ui on your business letterhead for a copy 
of this catalogue.

aARTILLERY.
INFANTRY.

VlWS'SS Toront?i 162869, Ptetiw? 
A ^ >æ^ai^n-iu6„23016427S5t!- 

mn<p"te<>A.' f" HÔn3h0b80n’ Soglna; 54"ôftlgbk igtHrte. tre
nls, Ont.; 45236C, L&nce-Corp. J. IV,
HÏÏih1£uifi2C?urt’ °nt,; 136346, Pte. G. 
mi Sfi4 « aXS",¥e- Terente; 442-52*’ mî" S> HTUU."n‘ Bellfcvue, Alta.; 484- 
997’ Pt!- XVVJaîk?°n; Coehllf, Ont.; 414- 
1MÔ7*1 p£" F; -Joht'Etone. HaUfax. N.S.;
p ; 4ims, pe! IX KMklSr.1MtiSS'

»?L': 418061’ ^tldewOU8,a’ °rlllla-
aLwUbuo-: Ont. , '444846, Pté. 'r!*LUot't«! 
Mlle, Maine, 441561, Pte. M. E. Lough- ridge. South llelfort. Beak.; 160476, *Pte. 
W. G. Lyon, Carnegie, Man.; 467075 SeL
- Mw RÎé PR^le}î?frg' N, Y': 4^7039,

avenue,’North Hamilton, Ont.: 67020, Pte. It
êe'wMtnîorS.^51’ P1e- H' ®ender*on, 
aï» Weetmoreland ewnue, Toronto; 469-
333, Pte, A. E. Skalrng, Grand Pro 

632220. Pte. F A.’ “‘'enrood, Winnipeg; 67781, Corp. 8. S!m-
2M Chu^£ f^x: .461J10' B- Smith, 
Sft C,hUI?,h.,Stttet- Teront»’ 10i563, Act! 

u. 8tad, Edmonton; 414896. Pte. H
HtrLert. k.8.; 105489, Pte" 

tu Thompson, Edmonton; 192142, Pte, 
rant?: 23 Vincent etreet, To-
!utaf’ 48irii3,p.Pte» ^ Tofleld,• J®'pll, Pte. R. E. Norman, Stran-

441666, l»te. H. G. McFaul, Buck-ACGxhA
Innés, Opal, Alta.'; 42065^ C^p! W Me! 
Inpes, Blucher, Sask; 4C9666, Pte H. Mc- KtoSgCMlll Village, N.8.; 4177l”' Pte 
UMoMann, McCreary aten.. 470152, 
4M7R7 B Mfjor, Hopetown. Que;

Pte. R, Marsdcn, 79 Bellevue av-
BJ'S: 4e-88M&W. iSfc; ' P^elddv"

K $ 1638; 3SS& Sj1»
Pte" n w Wpy’ XXarkWOrth' °ntl : 13301)3!

W. Pontefract, Samla, Ont • Lt 
C. G. Power. Montreal; 139263, Pte R H 
Taylor, Emo, Out; 81909, Pte j u 
Vlnle, Gladstone, Man.; 70010. Lance- 
Corp* K. Vrooma, St, Stephens, N.B.;

INFANTRY.

M^6.UnteB1Ward ^Vln<6’ Gladstone,
atiïK iiSTSSt

Wounded—MMR, Pte. j. b. Peton, Wto'
New Westminster, B.C.; 88171, Pte. R. N. nlpeg; 469269, Pte. H. E. Whitman Rmmd 

f Patterson. Parry Sound, Ont; AS6088, H1U. N.S.; 123174. Pte. D Wita 'Bmpk* 
vtewRi Wood. Edmonton: 487482, Pte. W. Ville, Ont.; 444872, Pte. V. Wltoon’ Flas-^'r 

l u>Jïllgh^- ^- Original, Ont. ; 427771, Percy Rock, N.B.; 1361B3, Pte. G. E Wrteht
vZÎmb4" ®§Jl*nda. Saak.; 1998, Pte. D. J. 28 Randolph avenue, Toronto; 142519 pte'

1 ï60™1”' Harrowsmith, Ont; 443928. Pte. D. Edward», Thessalon, Ont 401785 P,t
I. A_w- T°ung, Balfour. B.C.; 467464. R. W. Ferren, Charing Qroee Onl- Cant
Pte. W. M. Young, Minesing, Ont. R. W. Flske. HlUsdown, AUa! m61S P?e'

J. A. Fielder, 419 Weetmoreland avenue 
Toronto; 417396, Pte. J. Gagnler 12 Pea 
Lane, Montreal; 471807. Pte. O. J. Gold
smith, HaUfax, N.S.; 11363, Pte. F. Green
wood, Brantford, Ont.; 163136, Pte. J. 
Gregen, Palgrave, Ont.; 121638, Pte A. 
Haiisher, New York, N.Y.; 462442 pte
F. C. Harris, Burford, Ont.; 127716. Pt-"
G. Henshall, Guelph, Ont.; 460302, Ftè
E L. R. Herrlott, Eaqulmalt, B.C. ; 67829 
Acting Sergt. W. L. Hetherington, Dart
mouth, N.S.; 153038, Pte. W. j Hll,
Badger, Man.; 12432$, Pte. J. w. Abny 
High Gate, Ont; 105630, Pte. W. A. Allen' 
Georgetown, P.B.I. ; 53311, Mmce-Corp j’ 
Arrowsmlth, Detroit; 451342, Pte. -C O

eg hem, 177 Sherbeurne street, Toron-" 
to; 16100, Pte. W. Berry, Edmonton, Al ta • 
417248, Pte. E. Brodeur, Montreal; 67762* 
Pte. A. E. Brooks, Halifax, N.S. ; 412398" 
Pte. A. Bryant, Wellington, Ont; 452390* 
Pte. W. H. Burlington, Graham r»,d! 
Mount Dennla, Toronto; 68291, Pte N 
Burton, Twllllgate, Nfld.; 408766, Pte j" 
Callahan, Georgetown, Ont.; 455705, Pte! 
W. H. Carr, 95 Sussex avenue, Toronto- 
470289, Pte. P. W. Chisholm, Windsor 
N. 8:: A44046, Pte. J- F. Cody, Ml lit ,wn" 
N.B.: 141264. Pte. T. L. O'Grady, No~th 
Bay street, Hamilton; 419120, Pte. J. seb- 
bon. Dunnvtlle. Ont.; 81818, Pte. E p 
Smith, Bedford, Que.; 53789, Pte." j" 
Stanton, Aylmer West, Ont.; 478874. n>„’ 
A V. Strickland, Eîequlmalt, B.C. ; 152682 
Lance-Corn. F. W. Somerville, Brandon! 
Man. : 404763. Pte. A. W. Swltxer, Science 
HUI. Ont.; 121402. Pte. h Tessier. Valley- 
fleld. Que.; 67636. Pte. A Thurgood 
Gabarous. C.B.. N. 8.: 142137, Pte. p 
Trudel. Montreal; 141307, Pte. A. Turcotte 
114 Inchberrys street. Hamilton; 17716l" 
Pt.e. J. C. F. Valwlentten. Montreal- 
192355, Pte. L. Vint. Mlmico, York Countv. 
Ont : 406422. Pte. C. Walker, 21 Mantrày 
street, Toronto; 40A524. Pte. W. S. Fare- 
brother. Niagara Falls, Ont.; 4SR90.3, Pte. 
8. Ferguson, Mattawa. Ont.; 140078. Pte 
E. A Fltg—aid. Ceylon, Saak.; 475501. 
Pte. 'D. B. Flewelling, BlcomfieM Station. 
N.B.: 418772. P*-. W. Bowma.n M. Tnck»r 
Montreal; 51081. Ac‘ing Corn. F. W. 
Turner. Prince Albert. Sask. : 40.5455. Pte.
K. Wallace, Bolton, Peel County,
427C56. rt.e. P. H. R. Young. Moose .......
Sask." 121648. Pte. J. P*rgtn»k!. New- 
burv Port. Mes».; A2171. Pte H. F. pe-_ 
cock, Kincardine, Ont.; 121069. Pte. A. 
7>erron. Montreal: 418794. Lance-Sergt. G 
T R.lddcII. Portland. Maine: 417935. Pt- 
V> R-ou- Mntane, O"*.: 416243, Pte. a" 
Rower. Montreal: 417193. R>. J. ^
Sabourin. Longue!!. Oue.t 13*»36. "te. a!

230 Cl-’remont etreet, Toronto: 
Pte. J. B. Lar-Mn. MoT—-- 

>17407. Pte. H. T^—ire. Montreal: eeiro,' 
Pte. A. T/ougheed. P-venna. Ont.: 1213:10. 
r-« T T.i-i-e. P) Re*-'* --reef Ou-h-c 
Oue.: 418eo<. Pte. T W. Mac'*iir;n: 
Vankleelt WW Ont ' ciaaa Rte. Ar 

Lo-hire, Que.: 55883 Rte.
R^otthcr-e

s?m‘ Killed In action—83379, Bomb. Archl- 
. bald Daniels. England: 428828, Geo. Hun- 
'■ ter. Scotland.

man.de_Swltzer1and; 42207, Bomb. Sam
:England;

England
84144, Driver Jos. Har- 

; 85230, Jas. Martin,

ENGINEERS.

Wounded—406664, Alfred W. Dean, Eng
land; 111, Arthur Johnnon, England; 18736, 
Arthur A. Fox, England.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded—Frank Lawrence, Pine Lake, 
JUta.; 113393, Pte. J. Miller, Brighton, 
Ont: 172245, Pte. O. B. Morrall, Port 
Credit, Ont.; 109864, Pte. T. D. Rae, 219 

etreet, Toronto; 187710, Pte. R. 
e, Palgrave. Ont.; 108649, Pte. R. 
Ill, Hensall, Ont.

fâSïïi:

SSL1 k
n.8...... . , mm ...gg. .

Missing, believed killed In action—87897, 
Geo. Sharpe, Lower MacCann, N.8.; 47v- 
433^ Edward WyatS, Haight, North Range,

•ied of wound»—21683, Frank G, W, 
Coulson, Angus, Ont; 405149, Albert Gil
bert, 418 Symington avenue, Toronto; 
708872, jLance-Corp. Wm. H. Henderson, 
Hedley, B.C.; 447117, Harold Lewis, Cal
gary, Alta.; Meut. Chas. E. Belalle, Ma- 
tan e, Que.; 445215, Jas. Bernard, Anti- 
gonleh, N.8. ; 161100, Walter Berry, Ed
monton, Alla,; 229274, Clifford Davies, 
Selkirk, Man.; 400668, Murdock M. Mac
Leod, Lucknow, Ont; 105610, Je». A 
McLean. Edgeley, Sask.; 71614, J. Stan
ley Robson, St Boniface, Mao.; 100379, 
Wm. E. Sanderson, LennoxvlUe. Que.; 
437754, Ernest F. Smith, Edmonton, Alta. ; 
622903, Ivan Wells Tuttle, Winnipeg.

Died—299248, Norton Carter, New 
Westminster, B.C.

Previously reported wounded, new offi
cially killed In acVm—Lieut Eugene 
Deader, Victoria, B.C.

Missing, believed killed—6774L Sgt ÀT-. 
thur E. Armitage, Halifax, N.B!; Meut 
Arthur E. B. Morton, Windsor, Ont

Seriously 111—417484, A. Corp- Wilfrid , 
Lamoreux, Montreal; 77098, Lance-Corp. 
Norman B. Roy, Vancouver.

Died—126086,
Goderich, Ont.

Mleelng—Lt. Ernest C. Them, S Weet 
King etreet, Toronto.

Dengerouely 111—420069, Wm. Hemphill, 
Winnipeg.

Wounded—100919, Robert Armstrong, 
Edmonton, Alb.; 401619, B, H. J. Bate
man, England; Capt Wm. E, Beaton, 
North Sydney, N.S.: 192064, Gordon H. 
Edgar, Mimico Beach P.O., Ont; 417429, 
Henri Etbier, Montreal; 416132, Ernest 
Farron, Montreal; 412371, Wm. Gendron. 
Three Rivers, Que.; 79S37, Isaac H. 
Gilpin, Ardrœsan P.O., Alb.; 28914, Har
old T. B. Harknees, S. Vancouver, B.C.; 
412910, Elmer J. Mowerds, Strathcona. 
Ont.; A2171, Harold F. Peacock, Cin
cinnati, Ohio; 416226. Phllllpe Pellerln. 
Three Rivers, Que.; 416814, Pioneer Geo. 
Porter, Springfield, Mines, N.Sy 132325, 
Lance-Corp. Ernest Roberts, Cornwall, 
Oirt.; Capt. Allan Turnbull, Vancouver. 
B.C.; 66180, Corp. Allan B. Watt, Van
couver, B.C.; Lieut. Ernest Havelock 
Welch, St. John, N.B.; Major Geo. H. 
Weld, Delaware. Ont.; Capt. Chas. T. 
WhlUlcr, Brandon, Man.; Lleut-Majyr 
P. Willson, England; 120866, Chas. Wright, 
Montreal.

m Pte,
:

INFANTRY. .

/pwiSSSSI
f Terento; 469371. Pte. C. L. Purdy. Yar

mouth, N.S.; 468362, Pte. H. J. A Blake, 
Montreal; 100875, Pte, W. Fitspatrick, 
Brolsfree, Alta.

Missing—70191, Pte. S. Adame. Camp
bell ton, N.B. ; 470382, Pte. J. L. Boyd,
N«|r Salem, N.S.; 163818. Pte. J. Ed
wards, 14 Clifford street, Toronto; 140070, 

1 England, Mount Dennis, Ont;
F 4SSS95, Pte. I* A Guttridge, Vancouver, I AC.: 437468, Pte. W. Martin, McLeod, 
? A15f-:_4®4022’ Fte. G. Mathews, Edmonds 

P.O..B.C,; 437025, Pte. F. McKell, Rlver-
H^fs?UN:s 4,51<" Pte' J: McQtWe’

t Be1teltUpyE.Il.l~m823" Pte" Fl Mtrtln* 

Wounded—77188, Acting Corp. B. T. 
Wentwouth, Prince Rupert, B.C.; 130247, 
Ptaj. Wilson, 48 Wiltshire avenue, ' To-

■I
i

'

United Typewriter Co.,Limited
135 Victoria Street, Toronto

TBOim MAIN ISM.

Branches in All Canadian Cities.
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ï Llewellyn McTasgart, â

ENGINEERS.

Kl#ed In action—113, Pte. Charles E. 
Fitspatrick, 26 St Patrick street, Quc-
toria 9B C1 107480’ Pte" Al auine> Vlc" 

Wounded—621, Lance-Corp. W, B.
9xfor?, Mllls- Ont; 411565, Ptl. F, S. Gay, Merrlth, B.C.

ARTILLERY.

— Died of wounds—83361, Sgt G. T. Bai- 
: ley, Holmedale, Brantford, Ont.
; Boto'et^3 N°B. GUnner d A- PlerCe' 

Wounded—346805, Gunner E. H. Clatlte, 
Shetford Mountain, Que.

INFANTRY.

22663, Frank Fealrsto, Fredericton, N.B.: 
Lieut. Wilfred M. Blckle, 467 Indian road, 
Toronto; A240S8. Thoe. L. Briggs, Kil- 
laroey, Man.; 141870, Chas. M. Brown, 
Oshawa, Ont; Lieut. J. D. Cameron, Min- 
nedosa, Man.; Lieut Jas. F. Clement. 
Calgary, Alta.; Lieut Hugh H. Cochrane, 
Athabasca Landing, Alta.; 183063, Henry 
Cralk, Calgary, Alta,; Major Ion Lauyle 
Crawford, Levis, Que. ; 177700, Sidney C. 
Davidson, Perth, Ont.; 465275, Wilfred C, 
Denison, Napanee, Ont; 61446, Oscar 
DesJardins, Montreal; 470613, Leande'r 
Dickie, Kingsport, N.S.; 126784, Albert
H. Hoare. Stratford. Ont; 180740,
Home. Victoria, B.C.; 405314, Jas. Hy< 
142 Cawthra avenue, Toronto; 28918, Wm.
A. Johnston. Vancouver, B.C.; Lieut 
Edward Montrayn Anketell, Chemainus,
B. C.: 700708. Philip B. Jones,
Bangor, Sask.: 487440, John F, 
T. Kelley, Wetaskiwln. Alta.; 16059T, 
Timothy Kelly, Lethbridge, Alta.; 
7646, David Roscoe Kendry, Renfrew, 
Ont.; 430197, Sergt. G. N. Kennedy, 
UnlonviHe, Ont.; 465290, John Lewis, Co- 
bourg. Ont; 101461. Harvey M. McCrum, 
Edmonton, Alta.; 418920, Den McDonald, 
Owen Sound, Ont; 77603, Sergt. David 
R. Mathleson, C.P.R., Vancouver, B.C.; 
55888. Henry Matthewa, Orange, N.J.; 
623097, Victor Mawer, Boston, Mass.; 
463132, Stanley R. Morrison, Victoria, B.C.

Seriously 111—81203, Edwin Cutler, 
Fruttland, Ont 1

Wounded—448018, Wm. Berube, Fraser- 
ville. Que.; 192380, Herbert W. Carleton, 
205 Davenport road, Toronto: 400667, Geo. 
L. Carswell, London, Ont; 61448, 
Oscar Des 
Lt: Adam
Capt John P. Glrvan, 
street, Toronto; 183794, Frank Hippie, 
Crawford Co., Pa.; 461947, Lance-Corp. 
Frederick W. Scott, 307 Perth avenue, To
ronto; 486406, Henry J. Twyman, Win
nipeg; 400634, Chas. F. Wood, Wlngham,

Wm. G. Watson, Truro, NS; 478061, Sgt 
3. Wyatt, Halifax, N.B.

ARTILLERY.

Previously reported mleelng, now 
wounded—414201, Hector McLean, Do
minion, N.S.

STANDARD SET BY 
CANADA’S TROOPS

?

a jardins, Montreal, Que.; 
Harrison Qllmour, Winnipeg;

1180 Dufferln
iffl

ENGINEER». N. W- Rowell Tells Story ol 
His Recent Visit to 

Trenches..

Wounded 600012, Sapper Thee. Me- 
Ewan, 218 Earlecourt avenue, Toronto; 
Lieut, Glen Norton, Winnipeg, Man.Fred Ont

de, INFANTRY. 7'■ 1ARTILLERY.

Wounded—84268, Driver J. F. Arm
strong, Guelph, Ont.; 808019, Gunner Ed
ward A Lawrence, Montreal

Died of wound»—19882, Robt F. Letmle- 
lng. St Cloud, Man.

Wounded—136207,
Special te The Toronto World.

Woodstock, Oct 8.—The story of 
his visit t-> the South African, Aus
tralian and New Zealand troops In 
Europe, their generously and sincerely 
expressed opinion that the Canadian 
soldiers In the second battle ot Ypres 
had set the standard In fighting tor 
the other parte ot the empire, and ob
servations on "The Dominion and the 
War," were features ot the address 
Slven by Mr. N. W. RoweU, K.C, M.
L. A„ at a public meeting held in the 
armories here last evening under the 
auspices of the Canadian Club, Mr. 
Rowell alto described again his visit 
to the Canadian front

In regard to the other Dominions, 
Mr. Rowell first mentioned the South 
Africans. “You will remember,” he 
■aid. "that the South African Brigade 
was In the thick of the early fighting 
on the Somme. On the ship on which 
I crossed to France, were their re- 
enforcementa on their way to the 
Somme to take the place of the men 
who-had fallen In the fight One could 
not wish to see a finer body of sol
diers, Nearly every man was a vet
eran. One could not but feel that a 
special place of honor should be ac-~\ 
corded South Africa, the youngest Of 
the Dominions In this struggle,"

As to Aurtralia, Mr, Rowell told Of 
an incident meet pleasing to Can
adians, When he congratulated one 
of the Australian troops at Gallipoli,' 
the answer was: "It was the work 
of the Canadians at the second battle 
of Ypres which set the pace for u«: 
We were then In Egypt and when we 
read how 'the Canadians had saved 
the situation we said to ourselves that 
Australia could no* be behind Canada 
and that when the time came we would 
have to icqult ourselves equally 
well."

"While the Canadians," continued 
Mr, Rowell, "at the second battle of 
Ypres admittedly set the standard for 
the t.'her Dominions, we must admit 
that It Is they who have set the etan- 

, dard for us In the number of troops 
enlisted and sent to the front. At the 
present time wc arc in urgent need ot 
v larger supply of tho'roly trained re- 
enforcements. Only those who know 
the situation could understand how 
urgent this needs ia"

Mr, Rowell went on to deal with the 
more general question of the relations 
cf the Dominions and the mother land. 
"The meeting together," he maid, "of 
C&radians, Australians, New Zealand
ers, South Africans and the men of 

• Great Britain and Ireland on the battle 
front, cannot but help toward a better 
understanding, each of toe other."

Robert J, Connolly, 
66 Metcalfe street, Toronto; Lieut Wm. 
David Friend, Calgary; Ueat Chae. H. 
M. Gordon, Regina; 138292, George Hall, 
Louisville, Ky.; 441176, Cooper C. R. S. 
Jefferson,Saskatoon; 67114, Arthur Jones, 
Florence, N.S.; 417322, Gustave Pallaacio, 
Chambly, Que.; 421065, Chas. Fattuld, 
Norwood, Man.;-417084, Arthur Pellerln, 
Ploasantville, Que.: 417867, Romeo Poir
ier, Montreal: 418168, Kenneth K. Mac- 
leod, Fraser Ridge, Ont : 416142, Malcolm 
McLeod. Sydney, NA; 441696, Fred H. 
Wills, Yarbo, Sask.; 478011, Abraham 
Wilson, Quebec.

, INFANTRY,

Wounded—142249, John B. Orford, Owen 
Sound. Ont; 472738, Edwin Power, North 
Battleford, Bask. ; 406466, Sergt Archi
bald RusseH, Welland, Ont. ; 404153,
Walter Shaw, 152 Brunswick avenue, To
ronto; Lieut Harold N. Simpson, Gowans. 
town, Ont; 111288, John Simpson, Ham
ilton, Ont,; 464364, Norroen Sisson, Have
lock, Ont; Lieut. Christopher H. Sulli
van, Montreal; 58296, Andrew Temple
ton, 39 Arllnton «venue, Toronto; 142231, 
Wm. A Zelhr, Barrie, Ont

INFANTRY.

Wounded—121767, Wm. Kennedy, 
erleh. Ont.; 419133, Ed. Lacey, ..... 
York; 127072, Mortimer KelUher, Goder
ich; 163047, Jchn M. Leckle, St James, 
Man.; 61507, Rodolph Lepine, Montreal; 
451027, Alex. Mitchell. England; 418928, 
Jos. Murray, England; 439499, Jos. Rea, 
Moose H1U, Ont.; 47968, Samuel E. Smith, 
England; 447477, Wm. Strang, Calgary; 
A22538, Wm. P. Taylor, Calgary; 61530. 
Geo. Tremblay, Bedford, Mass. ; Capt 
Arthur M. Turner, Hamilton; 420706, 
Reginald Betts, Winnipeg; 487913, Wal
ter Blackburn, Madoc, Ont.; A935, Jas. 
Casey, Boston; 163017, Alex. Chapman, 
Winnipeg; 44S052, Jos. Charest, Montreal; 
414148, Harold Cunningham, Hopewell, 
N.S.; 121123, Arthur Forest, Montreal; 

Frank F. Freeland, London; 136-

God-
New

ARTILLERY.

4,1765' 0uflner L. Cunnlng- Montreal; 178106. Pte. 8. H. G. Mlt-
w! : XI?rt:cal: 304339' Driver N. P. 
wells, 112 Grenadier road, Toronto.

MEDICAL SERVICES.
MEDICAL SERVICES,

ARTILLERY.

Wounded—«38806, Alfred G. Flett, 
Gonor, Man.: 6300, W. R. Qourle, 180 Oa- 
alngton avenue, Toronto.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Killed In action—111188, Roy F. Gaynor, 
Chatham, N.B.

Died of wound»—32865, Walter M. Mc
Nutt, St John, N.B.H,^=Und,d733,0.22' pte- J- Cartwright. 4j 5TiSK.%8S£,&.mMt MOUNTED RIFLES.INFANTRY.

Kl.ied In action—111361, Sergt. Harold 
MoGerry, New Rose road. King*a Co., N. 
S.; 111416, Percy E. Pickles, Sydney
Mines, C.B. ; 171368, Chas. N. Ruellng, 506 
Salem avenue, Toronto: 111489, A L. 
Corp, Earl Timmins, WatervlV, N.S.

Wounded—409902, Isaac Roughley, 37 
Sellora street, Toronto.

Killed In action—Capt. Henry W. gang
ster, New Westminster, B.C.; Capt. 
Jas. H. Oldham, 864 Dupont etreet, 
Toronto.

Died of wound»—129949, Matthew Knox, 
Neiw Westminster, B.C.; 416628, Beverly 
N. Barron, North Co., N.B.; 464012, Wm. 
M. Matthews, Vancouver, B.C.

Died—Lleut.-Col. William D. Allan (D. 
MOUNTED RIFLES. S.O.), 61 Bay street, Toronto.

Previously reported killed In
Killed In action—110041, Wm. D. Blun- "®w admitted to hospital—401920, Horace 

dell, Montreal: 110053, Corp. John E. Chandler, Chatham Orat.
Brayley, Montreal; 171604. John Cook, 638 „ Wounded, believed killed—Capt. Harry
Queen E., Toronto; 126277, Chas. T. Ç. Bsker, 248 Mandervlile street St. 
Corke. Stratford, Ont.: 136682. Henry James’ P. O.. Winnipeg.
Crossley, Cornwall, Ont; 135966. E. E. Dangerously III—446336 Norman Mc- 
Douglaos, 630 Quebec avenue, Toronto; Lecd Reid. Calgary. Alta.
171462, Wm. F. Frost. 96 Doel avenue, Wounded—782G, Geo. D. Acton. Broek-
Toronto; 123674. Geo. A. Henderson, Lon- ville. Ont: 16«7<6, Wm. Bell. Hamilton, 
don: 172200, Glenn W. Henderson. 16 Ont.; 193°17. Lance-< r>rp John Brisbane, 
Fmerson -venue, Toronto; 110325, Corp. Hamilton. Ont.; 141 **,i, Milford G. Hav- 
Duncan W. Livingston, Asbestos. Que.; ens. Broadway west, Hamilton, Ont; 167- 
1 I. James McArthur. London. Ont.; <>r,8' Pioneer N. 8. Hepburn, (Kon W11- 
172252. John McCutchecn. 226 Campbe'l bams. Ont.: 141076, Harry HorsneU. Owen 
avenue, Toronto; 111377. Everett McLeo-1. Sound. Ont.; 63994. A. L. Corp. Geo. Hub- 
Grandvlew, P.E.I.: 124398. Wm. R. E. bert. Montreal. Que.: Capt. John S. 
Moore, London; 416614. Geo. A. Turn- Layoeek, 11° Dunvegan road. Toronto; 
bull, Dlgby. N.8.: 171362, Stuart J. Swan- 133236, Victor B. Long. 1896 East Quoen 
son, Dundas street. Toronto; 1'21'V «tceet, Toronto; 42566, Corporal 
Frank S. Paget. Chatham. Ont.; 171928, ÇÎ”rJ®e . Jî*M- c„Str1:Xfo'^.' Ontario.; 
Ernest Nutter, 850 Eastern avenue, To- A20188. A. Corp. 8lnclalr Mackey, Wln- 
ronto- linsno. C. S. M. John P. Kirk- utPOg' Man.: 126222. Arthur MacLaren. 
Patrick, Ottawa. Gads Hill Station. Ont.: 418782. Welter

Wounded—110056. Clifford Briggs, Mo-.t- "tenhe-i Mathews. Montreal: Caot V/lb 
1 - •r-'C. Earle H. Morrow. Essex: fred Mivor, $ Unlvere'tv crescent. Toron- 

Ont.; 157654, Jnmoi Prddock. 27 Broad- tc; 132171. Frederick McGinnis. Iberville, 
v ew nvenue. Toronto- 111580, Malcolm Que.; 69*68, Allan M. McGowan. Moore's 
Pew, Ottawa ; 1714453, Wilfrid J. E. Young Mills. N.B.: >563?0, Lance-Corn. Fraser
69 Lewis etreet, Toronto. p„ Miller. Hanover. Ont : A2358, Wm.

Mycock. Woods'ork Ont.: >1687. Corn. 
'rhoa. Wm. Norlev. London. Ont.: 13S981. 
Robt. Blaln, 434 Ontario rtreet. Toronto; 

Killed In action—400843. Gunner Robt '73183, Geo. R. Broadley. S'mcee. Ont.; 
J. Corkhum, Kingston, Ont. '77383, John K. Byrne. Richmond, Que.;

Wounded—"(COM Gunner Edward G "5021, Jchn A. Buchanan, North Sydnev. 
Conroy Onehee; 83708. Alfred E. D. Pa-. x.s,; 133183. Alfred J. Buth. 221 How-
sons, 75 Empire avenue. Toronto; 9P"1F .und avenue. Toronto; 12**81, Earl Camp- 
Mbert Payne. CnmpbeUton. N.B: 44042. ell, Stratford. Ont; A718, Andrew J. 

1 / mmiMon. St. John. N.B.; 40! -ar80n. London. Ont; 59241. R-bt. D.v'd-
^nî'--rwnlfwiJl?rïirrnMt1xvîuî2iCTtj!i,2S,l": on- Semans P.O.. Fas’c.: 491134, Sydney 
-.Glo07, Driver >Iaro«a XXilson, London. '"'avy. ?t. Ont.; Lieut. Wllf-ed

r>en*cn, 31 F-yb-r -oad. Toronto; 
INFANTRY. C2543. Wm. A. TZwx. S'atlon P.C., Ftrnt-

... , T, , „ w.., ^ W. Cut; 7-17. Ft nicy TT. Vox, Xlngs-
Mltalng—lo,2.8, Fr cl Ronhlld, Ottawa, -»'Te. Ont.: fn'6. "ct Carl Frederichsmi 

ro J.-ne* Or.-. Weybnm Fnsk.: O"'*. Jas. Harding. Ver-
; *»*<* pro. F J w-Ms'm-i. ’vmndrd—«"5417, Alex. M. Allan M-m*. 1,.„ ltgsif, Arthur C Harper
; 425069, Pte. C. H. Meadows, Rapid real; 643423, J. R. Barker, Simcoe, Ont.;} Belmont Ont

INFANTRY.

I r™v4'' s*1- L-nc=-! $^/-^SSSS£JS?8t=
~»r*ï ?ujïly "ported missing, now ad-

I S^W*,S67H"Pte-J-8ecord'
PU,TlReîdP°l?oen,reaîSUalty °,-418<03'
JWounded-lMIO1, Pte, A. A. Arm- 
ttrong, 374 West King street, Toronto; 

w, Pte. B. Ashford, 629 Dupont
l S3eLToro"to: ’A0781' Pte- G- Atkinson, 
; Alta': 4CK2B8' pte. J. C. Baker,
f V S?r<l®n 1 venue, Toronto; 152278, Pte. 
I L1- W. Barr, Lenore. Man.; 418822, Pte. 
I 2cBlf;low. Cote St. Paul. Montreal; 432- 
B **• Pte. P. Barron, 237 Simcoe etreet,

i:
Bell

719, Henry Gordon, 368 Keels street, West 
Toronto; 150950, Wm. Harrison, Calgary, 
153413. John Holiday. Winnipeg; 409144. 
Jos. Jackson, Brantford; 488730, John 
Kehoe, Whitboume, Nfd.

SERVICES.
'Wounded—561381, Kenneth J. Hollins- 

head, Wlndthorst, Sask.

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Wounded—32908, Wm. Waring, 99 Bart
lett avenue, Toronto.

INFANTRY.action,

Killed In action—461434, Arthur Adams, 
Winnipeg. Man.; Capt Alfred F. Mantle, 
Regina. Sask.; Lieut Clark H. Popham, 
Winnipeg.

Wounded—61855, Ernest Allen, St 
Chryrostome. Que.: 171275, John Atkin- 
son, 37 Olive avenue, Toronto; 418822, 
Geo. D. Barlow. Montreal; 443447, Loula 
H. Beale. Ferolr. B.C.; 409320. Robt.
Bell, Copper Cliff. Ont.; 418614, Thos. O. 
Boyce. West Peabody, Mass.: Lt. John 
A. Callum, Regina, Sask.; *7703. John 
Campbell, Sydney. N.S.: 4887*8. DoUglas 
J. Campbell, Sydney. NJ4. ; 488768, Doug
las J. Campbell. Halifax, N.8.; 470666.
Geo. McKeay Cunningham. Plctou Coun
ty. N.S.: «14719. Frank Davis, Roxbury,
Mass.: 418854. Albert Jones, Montreal: 
7645. Albert Kendall, Prterhoro. Ont: Lt 
Sidney A. De Barathy. Trochu, Alta.; 
416130, Henri B. Desrochers, Winnipeg. 
Msn.: iwî. Jos. A. Dion. Fort William. 
Ont.; 404829. 0«. E. Eoworth, Sn-lgrove, 
Ont.; 1777(13. We«ley N. Fulton. Cester- 
'-!’1e. Ont.: 120166,
Hemmlngford. Oue.; 141016,
Crnham. Burlngton,
Ollivrt Vincent. Harrlneton 
441981. Herbert M. HU1, Winnipeg, Min.; 
4*0448. Jas. D. How, Annapolis, N.H^; 
4774*1. Alex. Trying. Matapedla. QUe«4 
19253*. Thos. W. Jackson. Mattawa, Orifc; 
("2*69. >mhur R. Johnstone. Oonoway, 
Alta.: 15329* PHward Johnson. Moxart P. 
o„ Seek : 67114 Arthur .Tone». Florence 
P.O.. N.8.: 44381* Jas. H. Wilson. Coil 
-—ok. E C. : 4174S».. Arthur Le'.onde. St. 
Jcrite. Oue.- 488776. Geo. Le Frank, P<iy 
-r Nfld.: «1C36. Delnhls Lurault.
ot To..1- fl* Gor-'cue. Qua • Ft(if>*t,

Mrc'n’’kln. tf—troal. o-e.; jivus.
'ti"bnel !31«Vn. H-'lfar NR- 17*179, 
r>i*rr» R stev-ne Ouebec: 46*97. Ghe». 
Herold

I Dispensing Racing Tips
Aids Illegal Gam^fag

Special to The Toronto World.
Wlndaor, Oct *.—Selling tips at 

races was held to be adding Illegal 
gambling by Magistrate Leggatt in the 
Windsor police court today. He fined 
three Detroit youth $7.60 each. These 
are the first arrests here on the charge 
In several years.

F FOOD DISAGREES
I drink hot water

■
-

1
I achhï2jfood Iike ,ead ln the *tom- 

dl-, an" /ou have that uncomfortable, 
«•tended feeling. It Is because of Insuffl- 
gwt blood supply to the stomach, com- 
In ï—u1"th acld and food fermentation, 

i* fa ÎHm c>see, try the plan now followed 
6 hospitals, and advised by many
I Physicians, of taking a teaspoon-
V s,.®1 J2urc bisura ted magnesia ln half a 

forffhu7 ?r?tfr', ae hot as you can com- 
ftebly drink It. The hot water draws 

'ale4bJü?od to,the stomach and the blsur- 
I Flfnesla, as any physician can tell

1"atan>ly neutrallzea the acid and 
l 225*. the food fermentation. Try this 

maple plan, and you will be astonished 
*t the immediate feeling of relief and 
semfort tiiat always follows the reetora- 

of the normal process of digestion, 
who find it inconvenient at times 

^secure hot water, and travelers, who 
take hasty

HURON MEN ON LAST LEAVE.

Goderich, Ont, Oct. 2.—The men of 
the 161st (Huron) Battalion mil ar
rive here from Camp Borden on 
Thursday tor their" last leave, 
slderable surprise was expressed wlien 
the orders became known, as lt was 
thought that the battalion would zlk> 

here for the winter. In

Frank ' Giles.
Adam 

Ont: 694»,
. Trenton, Ont.

Con-On t.: 
Jaw

ARTILLERY.
oneampçd
fact, officials of the government were 
In the town Inspecting buildings when 
the order for overseas arrived.

i

■BARNS AND CROPS BURNED.
Sroelai to The Toronto World.

Brantford. Oct. 3.—Thought to have 
been caused by combustion of much 
unihreehed grain, fire during the night 
dee'.royed two large bains belonging 

New TJskrord o-it.:! to Walter Q. Ash, Mount Pit .osant Tin- 
: J lose In thr .*e thousand dollars, all the. 

177952. Alex. Thomson, Montreal; 415476, crops and Implements being destroyed.

n*iii.

~ «wire not water, and 
frequently obliged to 

™®«s. poorly prepared, should always 
■ 5S2 wo or three five-grain tablets of 

fc rr*-rated Magnesia after meals to pre- 
‘mv fermentation m. "

$ tcld In their stomach.
■v-..

T-iekrand neutralize the Girt,
Ont

b
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150,000
With The Daily ana Sunday World the ad
vertiser gets a combined total circulation* of 
more than 150,000. 
meets are inserted for one week In both 
papery, **■ven consecutive times for 5 cents 
per word—the biggest nickel's worth to 
ranaftlan advert;. :ne Try it!

Classified advertise-

Properties tor Sale
Lot Stl.x 195,Islington

x Help Wanted1

ARMATURE winder wanted for large re
pair shop, 40 to 50 cents an hour. Box 
C, Toronto World, Hamilton. •-Kivfci, $500; h.gn, ury „nj ,e«d„ and 

opiy stunt uuuaiue n „m »t*uo..; t^r.ne, 
uOtvn ana tuviït.*âÿ. vijvn- even- 

^*6^ Aiei»«ibnst^o., «oG viCitifts u»t.
OPERATORS on llnlnga and Sleeves (or 

men’s coats. North American Tailor;, 
$7 Adelaide Street West.

Honda UandiWANTED—Laborers. Canadian Kodak 
Co., B*Union avenue and Weston road.

nr i fctN AVRbts, an Cleared and fenced;
SIX acres gruVe, ,urtu ,««.,•» u,u. 
bination he use ana store, Cio»e to ran- 
way and tour mues trom large town. 
Hrice ln.rt> -live hundieu; terms ar
ranged. M. A. Holla day, Man Building, 
Toronto.

WANTED—Middle-aged man for general 
work. Apply H. Lewis, World Oftice.

WAITRESSES and wallers wanted for 
Thursday luncheon this week; also 
Thursday lui cheon next week. Late 
Royal, 14 King St. East.__________

WANTED—Two first-class machinists 
for repair work. Good wagerf" to cap
able men. Apply atetal Drawing Co.. 
8L Catharines.___________

•Farms for Sale.
>3000; $1000 DOWN for 50 acres; good 

clay loam, about twenty-dive acres 
Unuer cu.tivui.pii. Oautnce pasture, 
house and bam, nice l title orchard, 
lots or water, pleasant place to l.ve, 
mail delivered at gate, rural phone, 
one and a quarter m.les to village, iess 
than a mile to railway station, aoout 22 
miles from Toronto. "We nave several 
others; let us show them to you. Philp 
& Beaton. Wh.tevale, Ont.

Female Help Wanted
OPERATORS on linings and sleeves for

North American Tailors.men*6 coats.
«7 Adelaide Street West.

Mechanics Wanted Farms Wanted.
Ft?Ms. wanted—Iif you Wish to soil 

your farm or exchange it for city pro- 
Ï, % lor„?uick result», Ust with W. 
K- Bird. Temple Building. Toronto.

“Ksssss, ,sskek»iF?ar
let Motor Company, Oahawa, Ont.

Perco-aal
Farms To Rent

GENTLEMAN thirty-three (33) years ef 
age desires the acquaintance of Catho
lic lady. Object matrimony. Box 17, 
World. _______________________________ ____

WORKING man, 40 year», would like to 
correspond with young lady . $6 years. 
Object mi tr,"»«ny. Box 7, Toronto
World, Hamilton._____________ __________

°^{fUr^eR15,d1nC,R»E%enB^e.hewUSi
of Toronto. Apply 235 Dovercourt road.

Real Estate.
F=°ï.^ Zarm.4 ,nd Investments. 

ft- Temple Building, Toronto. W.
Rooms and Board_______

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

Contractors.
•I-0- YOUNO a SON, Carpenters and 

Contractors; warehouses,
Jobbing. 835 College streeL

factories.Motor Cars For Sale.
FuelBREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, ail type*. Sale» Mar
ket 243 Chu-ch. 8T^SfD»RP,FUE1, CO- of Toronto, Lim

ited, 68 king Street East Noel Mar
shall, presidentPatents

Picture Frammg.CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor ffir 
Canadian and foreign patents; Dinnick 
Building, 10 King Sf. East, Toronto. 
Books on patents free._______ ___________

ARTISTIC picture framing! 
soi.able, best work. Gedd 
dim avenue.

prices rea- 
es, 42$ Spa-

FETHERSTONHAUGH * CO., nead of
fice Royal Bank Building. Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of- 
Bees and courts. Suitable for Farmer or 

Market GardenerPatents and Legal.
M. J. 6. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 

United States, foreign patent*, etc. 1* 
West King streeL Toronto. USED MOTOR TRUCK

Dancing One ten capacity—fully equipped with 
Top, Windshield, Etc. Apply

J. LANO, 40 Richmond St. West.
THBTIC, Classical, National, Social, 
ulta and children’s classes. Tele
roe Gerrard 3587 for 
I Mre. & T. Smith, 4

prospectus. Mr. 
Fair-view Boule

vard.

WANTEDPROF. EARLY'S Academy, Forum Hall, 
Yonge and Gerrard streets. We have 
classes for those beginning. Assembly 
•very Saturday evening. Select patron-

STRONG BOYS
FOR

WORLD MAILING DEPT.
APPLY

Mailing Dept., World Office 
40 Richmond St. W.

Elocutionist

LETA WILCOX, humorous reciter, 
puplla, concerta, out-of-towfi concerts 
accepted. 169 Montrose. College 8730.

Live Birds.
HOPB'S—Canada’» Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West. 
Krone Adelaide 2573.

Medicak

FOR SALEDR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay wnen cured. Consultation 
free. II Queen street east

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases ef men, 
pile» and fistula. 38 Gerrard easL ‘

Lathes, Presses, Marking Ma
chines, Painting Machines and 
Cutting-off Machines for 18-lb. 
English Shrapnel Shells.

Massage.
MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electrl- 

eal Vibratory Masseuse. Face and scalp 
treatments, practical manlcurer. 2 
College streeL North 6294.

Machines can be seen and prices 
quoted at

i
National Steel Car Co.,Ltd.MASSAGE and Electrical 1 reatments, 

bathe; expert masseuse. 699 Yonge StreeL North 7940. HAMILTON, CANADA

MASSAGE—Mr». Colbran, 27 Irwin Ave. 
Appointment. North 4729.

MASSAGE-PARLORS—By 
masseuse. 6 Ann St„ In 
Chambers.

MASSAGE—A young English lady gives
treatment at her own home; telephone 
appointments; College 1995; 573 Bath
urst street, Toronto.

VIBRATORY MASSAGE AND BATHS— 
489 Bloor West Apt. 10.

NEWLY OPEN EdTUp-ToTdaTE applf. 
ances. Queen Bath and Massage Par
lors.-^ Lady attendants. 2 Bond Street.

prctesslenal 
mperial Bank

3

iTRAINED NURSE, graduate, masseuse 
osteopathic, eiectrlc treatments.

Dentistry.
DR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe

cialist; nurse assistant. New address 
117 Yonge (opposite Simpson’s).

The string on 
your finger should
scarcely be neces-Herbalist».

ALVER’S Nerve Tonic Herb Caasuies 
cure asthma, catarrh, bronchitis: dol- sary to serve as a re

minder that the best bar
gain in advertising is The 
World’s offer of six times 
daily, one Sunday, 
consecutive insertions in 
liner columns, at five cents a 
word. A thirty-word adver
tisement for one week, 150,- 
000 circulation, $1.50.

Legal Cards.
sevenHYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers 

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers 
corner King and Bay streets.

Money to Loan.
MONEY TO LOAN—Six per cent. Mac

donald. Shepley. Donald & Mason, 60 
Victoria street. Toronto.

House Moving.
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 

Nelson, 116 Jarvis street.

Struck by Motor Car and
Gets Damages in County Court

Damages amounting to $250 
awarded W. D. Dillon, who 
Cooper in the county co’urt

Building Material. were 
sued I. 

yesterday
by a jury under Judge Coatsworth. 
The suit was in connection with a 
motor collision.
December IS at the corner of Palmers-

Tr.e plain
tiff claimed that he was traveling west 
When a motor driven by the defen
dant crashed into him. 
that the cur was being driven at an 
excessive rate of speed. The de
fendant, who counter-claimed tor $S0 
damages, alleged that the accident was 
due to Dillon’s own carelessness.

LIME—Lump and hydrated far plasterers' 
and masons’ work. Our “Beaver Brand” 
White Hydrate Is the best finishing 
lime manufactured In Canada, and 
equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Von Home 
StreeL Telephones JuncL 4006, and

which occurred on

ton ove. and Harbnrd si.

He claimed
Marriage Licenses

LICENSES and WEDDING RINGd at 
Georgs E. 'Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 776 

i Tenge street.
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TENDERS WANTED
FOR

STRUCTURAL STEEL
PâRLMMEHT BUILDING

OTTAWA
Tenders will be received by the under

signed until i p.m. Tuestuy, October 
10th, 1916, for the structura! steel re- 
qu.red In tho erection of the abovb 
building.

AH tenders are to be based on twq 
thousand tons of structural steel, more or 
less, fabricated, delivered at the build
ing and erected In place.

Plans and specifications and any other 
information required can be obtained at 
the office of the architects.

Bach tender must oe accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the Minister of Public Works, 
for a sum not less than 2 per cent, of th 
amount of the tender, wh.cb will be for
feited If the parties tendering decline to 
enter Into a contract when called upon 
to do so, or fail to complete the work 
contracted for. If the tender Is not ac
cepted the cheque will be returned. If 
the tender Is accepted an additional 
cheque for a sum equivalent to (8 per 
cent.) eight per cent, of the amount of 
the tender must be deposited before the 
contract Is signed. The total security 
will be forfe.ted if the contractor tails 
to complete the work contracted foi.

Envelopes containing tender to be 
marked "Tenders for Structural Steel.”

JOHN A PEARSON,*
JOHN O. MARCHAND,

Centre Block. Parliament H11L 
Ottawa.

j

e

Mortgage Sales
MORTGAGE SALE.

UNDER and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained In a certain mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be offered for sale by 
public auction on Friday, October 20th, 
1916. at the hour of twelve noon, at the 
office of C. J. Townsend A Company, 
111 King Street West. Toronto, all and 
singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises, situate, lying and be
ing in the City of Toronto «nu being 
store and dwelling No. 186 Westmoreland 
avenue, at the southwest comer of West
moreland and South view avenue», and be
ing composed of the northerly fifteen 
feet nine and one-half Inches of lots 
numbers 11 and 12, In block L, according 
to plan No. 622. Said property having 
a frontage of fifteen feet nine and one- 
half inches more or less by a depth of 
ninety-threé feet more or less. The 
building Is said to be a brick veneered 
store and five-roomed dwelling, with 
gas, electric light and hot air furnace. 
The property wlU be offered subject to 
a reserved bid.

TERMS.—Ten per cent of purchase 
money to be paid down at tho time of 
sale, and the balance within fifteen dare, 
but the vendor will accept a mortgage for 
61300.00 for five years with Interest at 
6% per cent., upon the said lands and 
premises, payable half yearly, 

further particulars andFor conditions
of sale apply to

CHARLES EVANS-LBWIS.
608 Lumsden Building. 6 Adelaide 

East, Toronto. Solicitors for

Dated at Toronto this 2nd day of Octo
ber. AD. 1916.

Street
Mort-

LAND TITLES ACT MORTGAGE SALE
UNDER and by virtue of the powers 

of sale contained In a certain charge 
or mortgage, which will be produced at 
the Unie of eale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction, subject to a 
reserved bid, on Saturday, November 4th. 
1916, at 12 o'clock noon, by Charles M. 
Henderson & Co., Auctloneere, 128 King 
street East, Toronto, the following pre
mises, In the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, being composed of part 
of lot 8, plan M. 22, having a frontage 
of 14 feet 814 mchee on the east side of 
Edwin avenue by a depth of about 147 
feet, together with a right of way over 
a passageway 2 feet 4 Inches wide by 
68 feet dieep Immediately to tho south of 
said lands, and more particularly de
scribed In said charge or mortgage.

On the above property there Is said 
to be erected a solid brick settit-dotach- 
ed two storey six-roomed dwelling house 
known "as number 17 Edwin avenue.

TERMS.—A deposit of ten per cent, 
of the purchase money to be paid at the 
time of sale and the balance within 30 
days thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to

RAYMOND. ROSS 4k ARDAGH,
313 Temple Building, Toronto, Solicitors 

for the Mortgagees.
Dated at Toronto this 2nd day of Octo

ber, 1916.

Legal Notées
DODGE METAL HOSE COMPANY 

OF CANADA, LIMITED.

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given that, 
under the first part of Chapter 79 of the 
Revised Statutes of Canada, 1906, known 
as "The Companies Act," Letters Patent 
have been Issued under the Seal of the 
Secretary of State ,of Canada, bearing 
date the 12th day of September, 1916, In
corporating Donald Lome McDonald, ac
countant; Ella DeGrange Gibson, sten
ographer; Elsie Grainger, bookkeeper; 
Norma Ethel Large, private secretary, 
and Oral Nathan Birchard, filing cleric, 
all of the City of Toronto, In the Pro
vince of Ontario, for the following pur
poses, namely :

(a) To acquire, purchase, manufacture, 
sell and generally deal In either whole
sale or retail rubber, metal or other hose 
connections and couplings for cars, trains, 
engines and conveyances.

(b) For the purposes of the company to 
purchase, acquire and manufacture all 
material required for the production of 
the company’s products.

(c) To acquire, purchase, manufacture, 
sell and generally deal In, either whole
sale or retail, automobile parts and ac
cessories.

(d) To acquire, purchase, manufacture, 
sell and generally deal in, either whole
sale or retail, general and useful com
modities of every description for use In 
commercial enterprise.

The operations of the company will be 
carried on throughout the Dominion of 
Canada and elsewhere under the name of 
"The Dodge Metal Hose Company of 
Canada. Limited." with a capital stock 
of $150.000, divided into 15.000 shares of 
$10 each, and the chief place of business 
of the said company to be the City of 
Toronto, in the Province of Ontario.

Dated at the'office of the Secretary of 
State, this 19th day of Sentember. 1916.

THOMAS MULVEY,
Under-Secretary of State 

HARVEY OBEE. 404 C.P.R. Building, To
ronto, Solicitor for Applicants.

THE

SHERIFF’S SALE
Wizard Pasteurizing Flint

(Capacity 200 gallons) complete with 
motor, dump tank, sanitary fittings, 
pulleys, shafting, hangers, e c., on Satnr- 

7 th October. 13 
Sheriff's 'Office, City Hall.
day, noon, at City

FRED MOWAT.
Sheriff.

The above plant may be seen at Don 
Cartage Co., 1 Scott street, any day ue- 
fore sale.

REMANDED FOR SENTENCE.

Withdrawing his pica of "not guilty" 
and acknowledging the theft of a 
quantity of nuir cloth and linen, the 
property of the Toronto Pad Company, 
Daniel R. Herach was remanded for 
sentence in the crlnllnal sessions yes
terday by Judge Winchester.
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THE TORONTO WORLD
* 1 ---MLYATHOMD CONS.GNMENT3 OF ALL KiNDS OF FRUITS, 

VEGETALLLS ND PRODUCE SOLICITED
STRONACH & SONS

—TORONTO—
MEEK (Mil

several Carloads Were Offered 
Yesterday on the Wholesale 

Market

But Quality Was Poor and Co. 
sequently the Market Was 

Slow and Draggy. 28Wool, rejections .. 
Wool, unwashed ..
Tallow. No. 1...........
Tallow, solids .....

3T. LAWRENCE MARKET. 33
07There were eighteen leads of hay 

brought In, scljlng t/ unchanged quota
tions.
H(?ay,n A’o.trilWper toil..Ill 00 to $12 CO 

Hay, No. 2* per ton... 30 00 It CO 
Slitw. rye, per ton ... 17 UV 
StTaw, loose, per ton..
Straw, oat, bundled, per

07
GRAPES ARE PLENTIFULAT UNION STOCK YARDS

ONTARIO LICENSE BOARD 
TERMINATES MARA LEASE

*

Blues and Greens Sold as Low as 
Sixteen Cents Per Six 

Quart Basket.

Milkers and Springers Steady and 
Stockers Were Slightly 

Lower.

18 00 
9 00 30 00

14 00 35 00 Judgment on Application is An
nounced—Decision in Other 

Cases Reservcu.

ton
Dairy *'rcduee. Relit II—

Eggs, new, per dozen..$0 40 to $0 ufl
Bulk going at...................0 45

Butter# farmers’ dairy..
Spring chickens, lb..
Spr ng ducks, lb.'............ 0 30 0 22
Boiling fowl, lb............. 0 18 0 22
IJve hens, lb......................  0 18 0 22
Turkeys, lb............................ 0 27 ....

Farm Produce. Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares............$0 38 to *0 89
Butter, creamery, eolkls.. 0 36 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 34
Butter, dairy ............................0 30
Eggs, new-laid, in cartons, 

dozen ,• 0 4u
Eggs, freeh, ease lots. doz. 0 26 
Eggs, fresh, selects, case

lots, dozen ..................
Cheese, June, per lb..
Cheese, new", per lb...
Cheese, new, twine...
Honey. 60-lhe., per lb.
Honey, 6-lb„ per lb..........0 12%
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 50 
Honey, glass Jars, doz.... 1 00 

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Reef, hindquarters. cwt..$14 00 to $15 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 12 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 60
Beef, medium, cwt............ 9 00
Beef, common, cwt.
Mutton, cwt. .......
Lambs, spring, lb...
Veal. No. 1..................
Veal, common .........
Dressed hogs, cwt..............
Hogs over 160 lbs. (not 

wanted) .

<
I10«0 40 "Receipts were heavier1 again yesterday 

on the wholesale fruit market With prie* 
remaining nixmt stationary with Mce- 
day’s quotations.

Beaches continued to be rather poor

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards consisted of .74 ears—934 
cattle, 181 calves, 1119 hogl, 1198 sheep.

There was a fair run of live stock at 
the Union fctotk Yards. There were 994 
cattle on saic, but the great majority 
were of the very poorest quanty, conse
quently the market was slow and draggy. 
Prices, however, remained fairly steady, 
with Monuay’s close, which was about 
25c lower than a week ago.

Milkers and springers were steady to 
firm; stockera and feeders 
er; bulls, good cows and 
cutters, active and steady; lambs active 
and 10c higher; sheep active and strong; 
calves 15c to 26c hlgner; hogs steady at 
Monday’s prices.

0 220 2U

Liquor men are taking advantage
largely of the quasi-judicial functions
given to the Ontario License Beard by quality, the slx-rpiart hate "selling at 
Section 146 of the Ontario Temperance 
Act, which cmpoweis them to act as 
arbitrators for the termination of 
leasts to formerly licensed property 
after the advent of prohibition. Two 
cases were heard yesterday and judg- a 
ment was given In the case of the ap
plication of the Wllltam Mara Com
pany, Ltd., for termination of the lease 
to the promise* at 94 Yonge street.
Where there was a shop license. Tho 
application was granted. Anna Celes
ta Crowthra was named as the lessor.

The cases heard yesterday were 
those of Messrs. Hanna and Hassatil. 
lessor, and James Fawctt 
with, regard to the licensed 
at 2c0 Queer street west where there 
was a shop license, and John Powell, 
regarding the Board of Trade Hotel 
premises. 69 Yonge street. In the latter 
case a claus j In the lease provided for 
the cancellai Ion of the lease In tho case 
Of prohibition. The lease was made In bag- 
3907. This would release the tenant H- 
on May L He Is applying for re- 
lea#e In the three months granted by 
the acL

Judgment In these cases was resetv-

PN -- ». M,-. 20c to 40
the 11-quart flats at 30c to 60c and tl 
11-quart lenos at 26c to SOc.

Plums «sold all the way from 40c to 
per 11-quart basket, but It was only- 
few of the choice prunes, which brougl 

lar, the bulk of the best seï

lettuce is coming in very fra 
and Is a slow sale at 16c to 20c 
dozen; the Canadian and imported I 
ton head variety being a good sale 
$1.60 per case of 1% dozen, and $3.26 per 
case of two dozen respectively.

Grapes were shipped In heavily, the « 
blues and greens selling at 16c to 20c per 

Hats, and rede at 20c to Sc

0 37 
0 35
0 31

theslightly low- 
canners and

0 «9
026. 0(24

0 22 !...
0 2214

ôïi*o n
QUOTATIONS ON LIVE STOCK.

Choice heavy steers, $8.25 to $8.50; good 
heavy steers, «8 to $8.26.

Butcher cattle—Choice, $7.60 to $7.76; 
good. $7.25 to $7.50; medium, $6.60 to 
86.86; common, $6.76 to 86.25.

Cows—Choice, $6.26 to $6.60; good, $6.80 
to $6.10; medium, $6.60 to $7.76; common,

banners and cutters. $3.66 to $4.75.
Bulls—Best heavy, $7 to $7.26; good, $6 

to $6.7$; common, $5 to $6.60.
Stockers and feeders, $6 to $6.60.
Milkers and spring rs, $66 to $115.
Spring lambs—choice, 10c to 1014c lb.; 

common, 7c to Sc lb.
Light handy sheep, 6tic to 8c lb.; 

heavy, fat sheep, 4c to 514c 1b.
Veal calves, 6c to 12c lb.
Hogs—$11.40, fed and watered; $11.65. 

weighed off cars. Less $2.60 to $3.50 off 
sows, $6 off stags, $3 off light hogs and 
one-half of one per cent, government 
condemnation loss.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

McDonald * Halllgan sold ton carloads:
Butcher steers and heifers—Choice. 

$7.40 to $7.66; good, $7 to $7.26; medium, 
$6.60 to $6.76; common, $6.60 to $6.26.

Cowea-Choice. $6.25 to $6.50: good. $6.76 
to $6; medium, $6.40 to’ $6.60; common, 
64.76 to $6.26; canners and cutters, $4 to 
$4.60.

i'co
elx-quart 
per slx-q 

Stronach 4 Sons had a car of peat 
from Grimsliy: a car of mixed fruits f 
the Peach land Fruit Growers, Until 
a car of Nova Scotia potatoes, set 
at $1.75 

Chaa.

2 00

,tt. lessee, 
promiseeft12

10
11 00 per bag.

S« Simpson 
potatoes, selling at $1.76 per hamper.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick carrots, selling at $1.35 per

8 00 
11 00

0 00 had a car of15 00
0 16 0 18

.. 14 60 

.. 8 60 
15 00

18 00 
10 60 
16 00

Peters liad a car of mixed 
fruits and a car of grapes.

White 4 Co. had a car of sweet 
tatoee, selling at 81.76 per hamper, a 
of New Brunswick Delaware 
selling at $1.65 pet- bag: 
a car of late Valencia

.........  18 00 14 00
Poultry, Wholesale. 

Live-Weight Prices—
Spring chickens, lb... .$0 15 to $.....
Spring ducks, lb............... 0 12 ....
Turkeys, young, lb............ 0 20 .............
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 14 ....
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 13 ....

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb....$0 18 to $....
Spring ducks, lb................0 15 ....
Turkey», lb. ....................... 0 23 ....
Fowl, 4 lbs and over. lb. 0 16 ....
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 14 ....
Squabs, per dozen........  3 50 4 00

Hid* and Skins.
Price» revised dally by E. T. Cartel 

k Co., 85 East Front street. Dealer» In 
iVool, Yarns, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Raw Furs, Tallcw, etc. ; 
Lambsklfs and pelts.... .$1 00 to $1 60
Sheepskins, city ................ 2 50 8 60
Sheepskins, country ............ 1 60
City hides, flat.....................
Country hides, cured.,.. 0 18 
Country hides, part-cured. 0 17 
Country hides, green 
Calfskins, lb. .......
Kip akin», per lb....
Horsehair, per lb....
Horsehldes, No. 1....
Koreehides. No. 2.
Wool, washed ....

......

a car oi gi 
oranges, « 

•it $4.60 to $6.60 per case; a car of
•d.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYS
TEM.

Special Train Service Account 
Thanksgiving Day.

Social trains will be operated from 
Toronto account the above as follows:

Leave Toronto 4.40 p.m. Oct 7th. 
Sunnyslde 4.60 p.m. for Brantford, 
Parts. Woodstock, Ingereoll, London. 
Glencoe, Chatham, Windsor and De
troit, also for Strathroy, Komoka. 
Watford, Wybmlng and Sarnia. This 
tram win carry cafe car to London 
and parlor car to Detroit 

1.80 p.m. train Oct 7th, Rlverdale 
1.4o p.m. for Cobourg and Inter
mediate stations.

6.85 p.m. Oct 7th. Parkdale 5.48 p.m. 
for Allandale and Intermediate sta
tions.

but.
Jos. Bamford 4 Sons had a car of New 

Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling 
$1.66 per bag

Wholesale Fruits.
Apple» —SOc to 60c per 11-quart basfci 

some choice quality Wolfe River. 60c 
76c per. 11-quart basket; Barrens. K 

$4 to $4.64 end $5; No. 2'e, $3.50 
$4; No. 3’a, $ire0 to $8; boxed apples, 
to $1.60 per box.

Bananas—$1.75 to $2.25 per bunch. 
Cantaloupes—25c to 60c per Il-quart 

to 75e per 16-quart • 
raps ppie#—50c per 11-quart baekett 

some choice one» bringing 60c per il

l’s.

m
25c

C
Bulls—Choice. $7 to $7.26; good. $6.26 

to $6.60: medium, $6.76 to $6; common. 
$6 to $5.50.

Feeders—Best. $6.40 to $6.66; medium, 
$6 to $6.26: comme* $6.26 to 65.76.

Milkers and springers—Best. 880 to $100 
each; medium, $60 to $70 each.

Lambs—126 at $10.40 to $10.60.
Sheep—12 at $4 to $8.
Calves—68 at $4.76 to 81L76.
Hoga—At $11.40, fed and watered.
Corbett, Hall 4 Coughlin sold 12 car

loads : Good, heavy steers, $8 to $8.26.
Butcher cattle—Choice, $7.25 to $7.76: 

good, $6.76 to $7; medium, $6.26 to $6.50; 
common, $5.50 to $6.76.

Cows—Choice, $6.25 to $6.50: good. $5.? 
to $6; medium, $6.25 to $5.50; common. 
$4-76 to $5; canners, $3.76 to $4.

Beat heavy bulls, $6 60 to $7; good 
heavy bulls, $6 to 36.25; heavy bologna 
bulls. $5.75 to $6; light bologna bulls. 
$5.26 to $6.60; choice spring lambs, 10Uc 
to 10%c lb.; light, handy sheep. 7c to 8c 
lb.i veal calves, 5c to lie 
and .watered, $11.40.

Rice 4 Whaley sold 18 carloads :
Butcher cattle—14, 1190 lbs., at $6.86; 

10, 1020 lbs., at >6.40.
Cows—8, 1140 Ibe., at 86.86; 1, 860 lbs., 

at $5: 1, 780 lbs., at $6.25; 1, 890 Ibe., at 
$6; 3. 1170 lb»., at $6; 1, 1180 tbs., al
$6.40; 1, 1090 lbs., at $6.

Canners—11 at from $3.60 to $4.40.
Bulls—23 at from $5 to $6.10.
Milkers and springer»—At from $6$ to

3 00
qu&tL

Cranberries—$9 per bbt 
Grapefruit—Jamaica, $4,60 per 
Grapes—California Tokay, $2.25 to 

per case; Canadian, blue» and green» 
to 20c per rlx-auart flat baeket: i 
per elx-quart leno; rede, 20c to 25c 
six-aim rts.

Lemons—Verdllli. $6 per case; CaB- 
fornia. $7 per case.

Llmes--$1.76 per 100.
Orange»—Late Valencia», $4.5f to $1 

per case; Jamaica, $4 per ca»e.
Peaches—Canadian, elx-quart flat», 

to 25c; six-quart lcnoe, 25c to ?Sc| «- 
quart flats at 25c to 46c 11-qunrt lenoe,
40c to 75c; pool- one», 26c, and a few 
choice, 86c to $1. _

Pears—Imported, $4 per ease; Cana
dian, $0c to 50c per 11-quart flat»! 8$e 
per 11-quart ton*. 1 

Plums--Canadian, 40c to 50c per slX- 
quart; 60c to $1 per 11-quarti 

Tomatoes—30c to 60c per 11-quart flat»,
40c to 60c per 11-quart leno», 25c to 36c
^Tonmtocs—Green, l8c to 16c peg 11- 
quart basket; 40c to 50c per bueheL m

Wholesale Vegetable*.
Bean»—Green, no eale; wax, 50c te 76c 

per 11-quart baeket. . . r
SSEtiSBUSSrS- fits'*

dOCarrots—3^erto)^0c per 11-quart, $LI8

^Celery—15c to 90c and 86c to 40c per 
dozen bunch*; Brighton; 50c and 90c 
per dozen; British Columbia. $2.60 to 
$2.75 per caee of 40 to 64 bunches.

Corn—10c to 26c per dozen.
Cucumber»—60c to 75c per 11-quart 

basket; gherkin»., 60c to $1.26 per elx- 
quart; 75c "to $1.25 and $1.60 to (1.75 per !
11 Eggplant—50c ' to 7dc per ll-quart bee*

Lettuce—Imported Boston head, 
of two dozen; Canadian,

. 0 20 m

. 016
0 26
0 22
0 38
6 00
4 50

. 0 42

ESTABLISHED SAM HISEY 19161880
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION AGENT

UNION feTOCK YAKDS, TOR >NTO
Prompt and efficient service given to all consignments. I buy or sell 
grain, hay, potato*, etc., in carlots. Telephone—Write—Enquire 

Phone Office, Jot. 4660. After Moure, College 8099.

f

lb.; hogs, fed

$80.
Stockers and feeders—67 at from $6 to 

$6.40.
Lambs—460 at 10c to 10$4c; cull lambs 

at 8c to 8%c.
Sheep—Light, at 714c to 8c lb.; heavy 

sheep and buck», at 5Ï6c to 6c lb.
Càlves—At from 6c to 1114c lb. 

lx decks of hoge at $11.40, fed ands
watered.

Dunn 4 Levack sold 15 carloads; 
Butcher steers and heifers—21, 1130 

Ibe., at $7.50; 12. 1060 Ibe.. at $7.26: 9, 
1230 lbs., at $7.80, 6, 860 Ibe.. at $6.70: 
7, 1110 lb»., at $7; 2, 940 lb»., at $6.65. 

Cows—48 at Irom $4 to $6.50.
Stockers and feeder»—67 at from $5 to

FRED C. ROWNTREÈ
LIVE STOCK DEALER

1per case p**
ton head, $1.50 per two dozen; leaf, 
per dozen.

Onicne—Spanish, $4.60 per caee; $176 
per half-caee. -••■

Onions—$8.75* to $4 per 100-lb. sack; 
Canadian. $2.75 to $2.86 per 75-lb. bag, J 
50c to 60c per ll-quart baeket; pickling, 
$1,75 to $2 per 11-qdart basket.

Parsley- 40c to 60c per ll-quart basket , 
Parsnips—40c to 60c per 11-quarL 
Potatoes—New Brunswick. $1.66 per 

80-lb. bag; British Columbia, $1.65 per 90- 
!h. bag: Prince Edwards, $1.60 per bag. 

Pumpkins—25c per ll-quart basket.
Sweet potatoes—$1.5C and $3 per ham

per.
Turnips—$1.26 per bag, 40c per ll-quart 

basket.
Pepper»—Green, 60c to 76c per ll-quart 

basket; red, $1.25 to $1.60 
Vegetable marrow—30c

UNION STOCK YARDS WEST TORONTO
A epeclalty made in buying milch cows, for which no order la too -m.n

too large to be filled. Phone 188. Weaton ema11 OT$6
Bull»—7 at from $6 te $6.35.
Hogs—300, $11.40 tc $1160, 

watered; $11.66 to $11.76. wel 
cars.

Lambs—800 at $10.40 to $10.50.
Sheep—40. at 3c to 8e lb.
Calves—40 at 7c to 114ic lb.
H. P. Kennedy sold In two days 26 car

loads:
Butcher cattle—Choice, $7.50 to $7.90; 

good. $7 to *7.40; medium, $6.25 to $6.75; 
common, $5.50 to $6.

CoWe—Choice, $E to $6.60; good, $5.50 
to $6; medium, $5 to $6.50; common, $4.50 
to $5.

Canner* and cultere—$4 to $4.60.
Bulls—Choice, $6.7E to $7.25; good, $6 

to $6.50; medium, $5.50 lo $6.
Lambs—Three decks at from 10c to 

1016c lb.; culls at from 8c to 816c lb.: 
calves at from 8c to 12c lb.; milkers and 
springers rat from $78 to $82.60 each.

A. B. Quinn sold: Butcher cattle at 
from $5.50 to $6.25; cows at from $4 to 
$6.75; bulls at from $5.60 to $6.75; stock
era at from $6 to $6: sheep at from 7e 
to 8c lb.; lambs at from $8 to $10.20.

H. P. Kennedy bought 100 stocker» and 
feeders at from $5.25 to $6.

J. B. Dltlane bought 175 cattto: Steers. 
800 to 900 lbs., at $5.75 to $6.25; 600 to 
800 Ibe., at $5.25 to $6; yearlings at $5 
to $5.50.

W. J. Johnston bought for the Wm. 
Davies Co.: 200 hogs at $11.40, fed and 
watered.

Ben Kirk bought for the Harris Abat
toir, 250 hogs at $11.40 fed and watered

W. J. Neely bought for Matthews- 
Blackwell. 260 lambs at 1014c to 1016c Hi.: 
100 hogs, $11.65, weighed off care.

Alex. Levack bought for Gunns. Ltd.: 
100 cattle: Hutchens’ steers and heifers 
at $7 to $7.85; cows at $5.50 to $7; bulls 
at $5 25 to $7.50: 150 lambs »t $10.40 to 
$10.50; 25 calves at 1016c to 1114c lb.

Geo. Rowntree in two days bought for 
the Harris Abattoir 1600 cattle: Butcher 
steers end heifers at $7 to $7.80; cows at 
$1 to $6.75: bulls at $4.70 tor $7.60.

Dave Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir: 100 lambs at $10.25 to $10.35: 
30 good sheep at 7c to Sc lb.

R. Carter bought for Fuddy Bros, one 
carload of hogs, $11.40 to $11.50 f»d and 
watered; $11.65 lo $11.75 weighed off 
cars.

Ed. Mitchell bought for Armour & Co.. 
Hamilton. 21 butcher cattle at $7.50; IS 
calves at 1014c to 12c lb.

The Pv/ift Canadian Co. bought 100 
erti’e: Butcher .ricers end heifers. $7 to 
$7.50: cows. $5.50 to $6.25; bull". $5.25 to 
$6 5'1: 250 lamb# at $10 25 to $10 -0: 2S 
Shrop Pt $7.50: 50 c»lves at $5 to $11.85.

Hr-rry T-ribot bought fo- tho Win. 
Doy-gs f-i. 17- r.ottio- llufohers. $6.50 tu 
$7.25 • bi''t<5. $5 to $5.60: common cows. 
$4.75 to $5.25; canners raid cutters, $3.75 
to $4.40.

fed and 
ghed off

House Phene
COLLEGE 4308

satisfaction Guaranteed. Room 19, Union Stock Yard8,W.Toronte
qjj

per ll-quart 
to 50c p«jr u-s mquart basket.

EXTERMINATING FIRM
IS FREED OF CHARGE

Judge Declares Reasonable Pre
cautions Were Taken to Pre

vent Loss of Life.

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

Stockers and Feeder» bought and shipped on order for 
United States.
OFFICE, 1131 KEE.E ST.

I
any point In Canada er 

HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 907

Pi

C. ZEAGMAN & SONS
All classes of 4^eV^o”<bo?gbt0«dI.So*d!>NC?n^tonm^i eollelted. Special 

iu e°om m unie™t!on»0ru>erRotom “iW.
Yards. Write or phone ea. number. Pbone after »nm Bulldl”e' Unlon 

C. ZEAGMAN, SR* C. ZEAGMAN, JR. P’"’
Phone College 6983. Junction 335s

Office Phone, Junction 4231.

On the ground that they had taken ; 
reasonable precautions to prevent lose 
of life while fumigating the Beverley - i 
Apartments, Judge Winchester In the 
criminal session* yesterday dismissed - ■ 
the case against the Uneeda Exterm
inating Company without hearing any 
evidence for the defence. It was il- 
leged by the crown that G. H. Webb 
and Mrs. Margaret McBatn, the prq- j 
prletors of the company, did not take 
enough care In warning tenante of the 
apartment* to keep out of their rooms 
while the fumigation was being con
ducted. John BngUeh, who was 
occupant was overcome by the 
and died almoet immediately, 
evidence shewed that the young man 
had received sufficient warning.

Stock
JOS. ZEAOMAN,

E. F. ZEAOMAN, Co»2(£ 6983.

ltoom 19, 
Union Stock Yards

A- HyssL*--
Prompt attention given all consignments. Also wholesale vegetables 
(polr.toes a specialty—,VouS^Co8treet)' Mtto S

live stock

fnmea
The

H. P. KENNEDY, limited

si,....
Reference: Bradetrcet’e, Dominion Ba^X ^ Junotl0B

Hundred end Sixty-Ninth
Witt Get Golors at NiagM

Mre. j. g. Wright and the women's 
auxiliary of the 169th Battalion have 
Issued Invitations to Niagara Can 
on Thursday at 1.30 o’clock, when tl 
battalion will be presented with c * 
before proceeding overseas.

Four little girls, Peggy Fraser. : 
Band, Sheeln and Helen Fnaaer 
a sale of sweet* at the home of 
Alexander on Wood lawn avenue V 
"■Hofi they made $11 for the 11« 
Crors.

The Veterans of '66 Chapter f.O.DJ 
are about fo present an ambulant 
for tbe use of the Military ConvAtoi 
t ent Home* on College etroet and Spi 
dtno avenue. The chapter has alvcaf 
given a bed to Orpington Hospital nr 
contribute» monthly to the ' Overset 
Tobacco Fund. At a garden part' 
1-e'd recently at the home of Mra. Og 
the sum of $825 was raised with roe 
expected to come In.

HARTFORD LIVE STOCK 
INSURANCEf

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, Oct. 3.—Cajtlo—Ke- 

ce'pts. 340 head: market steady.
Veals—Receipts. 150 ; market slow; 

$4.50 to $13.
Hogs—Receipts ifOV; m-rket slow: 

lietiv\. $10 15 to $10.80 m'xed. *10 to 
$10.15: yorkere. $10 to 819.05: light. York
ers. $9.76 to SV: pigs. $9.50 to $9.75: 
roughs $9 to $9 25; .«togs $7 to $8.

Sheep and lambs—Rccepts, 
market active and unchanged.

means complete protection on your Live Stock amine* .n **.. u .
— v.. -ct transportation, you g 

plea. Don’t put this off 
-overing all your shipments
3hes*atI£°n shipmente under 1*> mil*»; Cattle, 8e, Calve* 8c,

C. B. READ, Local Manacet*
UNION STOCK YARDS . - TORONTO

a contract 

hogs, so

1400; I

>

z (aV %
'

»

3$

T. Halllgan. Phene Park 1071. D. A. McDonald, Jr. Phene Park ITS

McDonald and halligan
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.

ROOMS: 2 anTt,’ UNION ^OC^YARO^WEST TORONTO

References: Dominion Bank, Cor. Queen St and Aurusta i,‘î&riJiïlïL htoh00Saïî®,V:ï
Our office Phone le JcL. 1476. and la cxmnected with our'cattle 

alley. Prompt and efficient service guaranteed. We solicit your trade.
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Argentina Forces Up
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SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS
Literest it the current rate is allowed on all deposits o1 #1 and 

upwards. Careful attention is given to every account Small ac
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by zuaiL 

Accounts may be opened in the names of two dr more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

do.
CAPITAL, $18,000,000Barcelona ..

17%MS
Burt F. N. common

• • • » • •

<io. let pr...
Ut. Nor. pr..
New Havea..
N. V. U............110)
Keck M. ... in 
fat. Paul .... 96*

Pac.i.cs and do
ctcP.‘T

K. C. South.. 26%
. Pee. .... 4 

Nor. Pac. ...IIS 
South. Pac. .101 
South. Ky. .. 25 
Lnlon Pac... 180 

Coalers—
Chee. & O... 66%

Be «- I»
Anglo-French 95% ... 

Industrials, Tractions,
Alcohol ........... ISO 130% 129Allis Chal. . . 27 ...” 26%
Air Brake ..155%
Am. Can. ... 66%/.. 66
Am. Ice .....28%,<;.................................
Am. Wool ... US ... 47%...
Anaconda ... 96 97 % 96%
Am. Beet S.. 86% 98 96)4
Am. Sugar . .112 112% 112
Baldwin ......... 82 93« 91
B. R. T. .
Cal. Petrol.
Car Fdry.
Chino .....
C. I. Pipe:..,

Learner ..

57 m.;- /-60
118162

EXCEED PAST LEVELS. 82
do. pre/erred ................................

Canada Bread common ... 20
C. Car. * F. Co....................... 46%

do. preferred ....
Canada Cement com 

preferred ..
Can. St. Lines com................ 34%

do. preferred ....................... 89%
Can. Gen. Electric .............. 120%
Canadian Loco, preferred, so 
Canadian Pacific Ry....... 181%
Canadian Salt .........................  130
City Dairy preferred .
Conlagas ............................
Cons. Smelters ................
Consumers' Gas .......... ..
Crow's Nest .....................
Dome ......................... ..

Cannera ........
preferred ..............
Steel Corp..............

-------- Telegraph ...............
Duluth-Superior ............
La Rose.......................
Mackey common ’..........

do. preferred ..............
Maple Leaf com..............

do. preferred ................
Monarch common

do. preferred ............
Niplssing Mines ............
N. S. Steel com................
Pac. Burt common .............. 25

do. preferred ■
Penmans common ................. 72

do. preferred .'..................... 86
Petroleum ............ <................11.00
Porto Rico Ry. common.., 47 

do. preferred ..
Quebec L.. Hi & P.
Rogers common ... 

do. prefert-ed ....
Russell M.C. com.............. 61

do. preferred ............
Sawyer-Massey ....................... 24
Shredded Wheat common. 136 
Spanish River com 

do. preferred ...
Steel of Canada com............ 65%

do. preferred 
Toronto Paper ,
Toronto Railway ................... 90
Tucketts com...............

do. preferred .....
Twin City com.........

94
mwk

' 45
:::J 8* Latest Chicago Quotations 

Show Gain of Over Two 
Cents. „

■
6,700do. 98

34% 26 60%89 40(1119%
180%

3,60V
6.700
4,800

22,000-

101
26

149

102

m125
..Chicago, Oet. 3.—Highest prices vet. 
this season were soored in the wheat 
market today as a result of increasing 
drought damage in Argentina. The 
close was firm. 2 to 2%c net higher with 
December at $1.58% and May at $1.67%. 
Corn showed a net advance of % to %c 
K2.<Leet.s of H to %c. Provenons fln- 
ished at a range varying from 35c de- 
dlne to a rise of 2%c.

Altho heretofore the Argentine drought 
area was said to be confined to the 
province* in the north, the central part 
?f thS. country was today reported to 
be suffering seriously. The crop sltua- 
. seemed critical thruout more than 
half of the wheat growing region of Ar- 
gmitlna with losses continually expand
ing. Under such circumstances buy
ing was stimulated from the outset, and 
despite heavy sales to realize profits, the 
Jgarket maintained the greater part of 
™e advances that took place. Kansas 
CUy advices telling of a probable lessep- 

,lB the southwest tended 
somewhat to help strengthen the bulls.

ln the, wheat market here 
was aided by an estimate from a lead
er e?n^tn«î,hS:t V16, to**1 domestic crop 
was 8.000,000 bushels short of what had 
been pointed to in the government crop 
a month ago. The trade virtually ig- 
nored figures which. If taken at face 
jmlue, would show an increase of 1,171.- 
000 bushels In the world's available sup- 
mr.HBissi^m^mmmsn

98 97
.5.00 4.60 66%

ft*
67 2,600
60% 8,600

59 68 58% liisOO
113% 111% 112% 26,906

95% ...
Etc.—

41%42 K
. 169 HERON & CO.to :72
25.60 24.50
.'. «0

KlM* Members Toronto Stock Exchange65
STOCKS

BONDS
GRAIN

,.... 90 MINING SHARES2,70045% 41 7005862 •ltd8586% r;:;UNLISTED SECURITIES7,100
:::: ,ii« ‘ 300 tion g®97- D1BECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW TOSH

1
- I

flr
30,400
5,700
1,300

34,700
400

1,000
10.100
2.200
4,200
2,900

10,000
48,600

1,800

35
... 83 
...8.50 8.00
... 137% 136%

80

« COLBOItWt ST., TORONTO
::: 1* 8, ÜÏ “

S21
7779

=f70 66% ... 66% 
27 27% 25%
72% 73 - 71%

85
10.50 C. NEW YORK / boston buffaloCom Prod. 

Crucible ... 
Distillers ..
Dome ........ .
Granby ... 
Goodrich ..

. 16% 17% 16% 
.. 96% 96% 94% 
.. 45% ... ’ 44%

MONTREAL9095
.. 37 
.. 89% MARK HARRIS & CO.86% >26 4009092% 91% ... ... ... ,„ „ 76% 76% 74% |f% - .........

Gt. Nor. Ore; 46- 46% 44% 46% 4,500
Kennecott .. 56% 66 65% 66% 14,400
Interboro .... 17% ... 17% 17% 1,000
Int. Nickel .. 53% 56% 53 64% 78,000
Lack. Steel.. 87% 88 86% 87% 3,500
Lead ............V. 70 70% 69% 69% 2,300
Locomotive... 82% 84% 81% 83% 32.100 
Max. Motor.. 98% ... 92% 93% 2
Mex. Petrol. .111 112% 110% 111% 6

39% ... 38% 38%
46% ... 44% 46% 6,800

122% 120% 121% 12,900 
22% 22% 4,600

40058
9495
21 (Members Standard Stock Exchange)

"Î3%14% 490.000, b^^e^oÆ^iportfo^ 
ed a handicap on the bears. Oats re
flected the strength of other cereals, 
European bids were dose to the market.

Sharp breaks In the value of hogs had 
a depressing effect on provisions. Some
thing of a recovery, however, took blade 
h rU *° *upport from Peckers and

BROKERS3840 \64
94 - 93 % . 165 60 Standard Bank Building,600 Toronto88% ,00028 23% Miami

Marine
do. pref. ...122 

Nevada Cons. 22% ...
Pac. Mall ... 26% ... ... 300
Press. Steel.. 69% 70 68% 68% 8,600
Peo. Gas ....109 ... 108% 108%
Pitts. Coal... 32%
By. Springs.. 54%
Rep. Steel . 80
Ray Cons.
Rubber ... 61

40086%
-m97% 96% N.B.—Send for copy “CANADIAN MINING NEWS"—Banks.—

éCommerce .. 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton ... 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ..........
Royal ..............
Standard ...
Toronto ..........
Union..............

186
m216

i» £400253 Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

254 wm 
■jSkS 
t -t-:;-? 'io

34 33% 34 .........
64% 64 64% .....
82% 79 81% 28.300

% ... 36% .36% 2,700
% ... 60% 61% 2,100

Stoss .............. .64%... 63% 64% 2,600
Smelting ....113 114% 112 113% 10,400
Steel Fdries.. 62% ... 61% 63% 1,300
Studebaker ..133% 133% 131% 132% 6,800
Texas OU ...223 ... 221 ...
Tenn. Cop. .. 24% 23 24% 9,300
Third Ave. .. 66% 58 68% 67% 1,000
D. S. Steel. ..117% 118 
do.jpref. ...121% 121 121% ..,

Utah Cop. ... 96 96 93% 96%
Va. Chem. .. 43% 43 42% 43 600
Westinghouse 64% 66 64% ... 6,300

Total sales, 1,166,000.

202 AUTHENTIC INFORMATION
SSSJSBSffifr** saa^æryrss„

r. C. SUTHERLAND a CO.
) Members Standard Exchange,

210%...... 213%
::::: i»«

220 26
184%136

1
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

Canada Landed ..................... 162%
Can. -Permanent ..............
Hamilton Prov. ..............
Huron & Brie .................
Landed Banking .............
London A Canadian ...
Tor. Gen. Trusts ...
Toronto Mortgage ..
Canada Bread ............
Can. Locomotive ...
Dominion Iron ..........
Elec. Development .
Mexican Electric ...
Mexican L. & P. ..
Porto Rico Rys............
Prov. of Ontario ....
Quebec L. H. ft P................... 6»
R. Janeiro, 1st mtg., 6 p.c. ...
Spanish River ....................... 80
Steel Co. of Canada..........
War Loan, 1925 ............ ... .

Manitoba Wheat (New).
No. 1 northern, 11.77%.
No. 2 northern, *1.74%.
No. 3 northern, $1.69%.
No. 1. wheat, $1.68%.
Old crop trading 3c above new crop. 
ManltobsOstsCI-rack, Bay Ports). 
No. t C.W., 60%c.
No. 8 C.W., 69%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 69%c.
No. 1 feed, 69%c.

160
172175
139 10-12 KINO STREET EAST100 TORONTO, ONT.211
145
132

__210 1,100132 8,900

Government Endorsement93 m
••••

95
p
is

American Corn.
No. 3 yellow, 97%c, track. Toronto. 

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 3 white. 64c to 66c.
No. 3 white, 63c to 55c.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2. winter, per car lot. $1.48 to $1.60. 
old crop.

No. 1 commercial, $1.42 tp $1.46.
No. 2 commercial,, $1.37 to $1.40.
No. 3 commercial, $1.29 to $1.83.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $2.10 to 12.20.

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting, 90c to 92c.
Feed, 85c to ■9TC.< J “— - *— 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Nominal, 85c,v
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
New, $1.18 tof$1.20.

Manitoba - Flour (Toronto).
First, patents, in lute bags, $9.
Second patents, in )ute bags, $8.80. 

bakers', ln Jute begs, $8.30.
Shipment), 

New winter, according to sample, *6.78, 
ln bags, track, Toronto; new, $6.50, bulk, 
seaboard, - - ™ ■
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $28 to $29.
Shorts, per ton, $30 to $81.
Middlings, per ton. $82.

. Good feed flour, per bM, $2.35.
Hay (New, Track Toronto).

No. 1< per ion, $10 to $12.
No. 2, per ton, $9 to $9.50.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lota, per ton, $7, to $8.

Farmers’ Market.
FaU wheat—New, $1.60 per bushel; old, 

$1.45 per bushel.
Goose wheat—91.48 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, 90c to 92c per bushel. 
Oats—Old, 62c; new, 56c to’ 60c per 

bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, $1.16.
Hay—Now. timothy, $11 to $12 per ton; 

mixed and clover, $9 to $10 pe 
Straw—Bundled, $12 to $14; 

to $10 per ton.

J
The percentage of Increase ln the mine output from 

as shown to the official report Issued recently by Ontario 
strongest kind of endorsement. This, to my mind, clearly 
to be expected In the securities of the producing gold

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

A*k. Bid.

86
86 hi67 marketwlse.

GET COPY OF THIS AT ONCE!

m83 Porcupln 
77 Apex.........

.. 96% 96% Dome Extension
97% Dome Lake ....

Dome Mines ................
Dome Consolidated ..

TORONTO SALES. Foley ...............................
----------- Gold Reef ...v.i.....

“■ ' rftgfi.'tôwreC 'Tra'ïèsr ’H°l»n^Con.-t.r:..
Ames - Holden.... 26% 26 26% 10 " "
Barcelona ................ 14%.......... 10 gSi ;.....................

‘!i $£&'****
do. prtf. 90 ................. *'• 10 ............

Can. Perm................. 176 ................... 5 ' ’Ce™nt 'V................. .................. pSISS Gtid”.• '•
crownPpjs. v.v::: It* ::: ::: Il ESSf.WS::

Commerce .. ;......... 186 ; ... ' 15 porcunine TisdaleDom- «eel .............. 65% 63% 65 1,339 fSSSSsSS Vipc^d ”
Gen. Elec.......................120 119% 120 95 nnnctni.
Maple Leaf ..............109 108 108% «49 SchWachcV Goid'Ü48

do. pref...................98 .................. 51 Teck - Hughes
Mackay ......................86%..........  6a t. Burns .

do. pref. ................ 67 66% 66% 40 Newray .
Monarch .......................36 ... .... 2 West Dome
N. S. Steel .............. 186 .................. I Kirk Lake
Niplssing .................8:20 .................. 10 Davidson
La Rose .................... 60 ................... 26 Cobalts—
Penmans .................... 71 .................. 16 Adanac ...
Porto Rico ................45 ... ... 10 Bailey _____
Russell pr. .............. 94% ... ... 26 Beaver ....
Smelters .................... 41% 40% 41% 843 Chambers - Ferland
Spanish R...................14 13% 14 126 Conlagas ............. .. ..

do. pref....................‘40 39 39 101 Crown Reserve ...........
Steel of Canada... 65% 64% 64% 196 Foster...........

do. pref................... 94 .................. 65 Gifford ...
do. bonds ............96%.......... $11,000 Gould Con.............................. %

Steamships ............. JB4% 34% 34% 100 Great Northern ............................ 6%
do. pref...................89% 89 89% 250 Hargraves................

War Loan ................ 97%..........  $$00 Hudson Bay ...........
—Unlisted.— Kerr Lake ..............
.........16%... ... 15 ...................

62 .24*.24% 2'^ N&gte..::-::

90 80% 89% 36 Peterso^ .lake ...

Vacuum Gas
Silver Leaf ................
Seneca - Superior................ 30
Tlmlskamlng ...
Trethewey ... .
Wettlaufer ..... s
York. Ont ............
Lorrain................. ..
Ophir ........................

Silver—66%c.

%9 8%
..L 36% 36

60 68 ) "• J25% 24%

HAMILTON B. WILLS
Phew M.ln n**** *hmén* *Uek KmhM.se).

. 10.
70 il

mm**
Wi65 a. * 28%

. 146 146
mPrivate Wire to New Terit v

46 44
165 Ms...

. 4■:V’«T71

H. McMASTER CO.%
4

...... 16% 15
This Ontario Company (• mak-

coming active and look, good 
at present prloea. We eellelt 
your buying or selling orders.

3 • Strong
Ontario Flour (Prompt

l Minier AND MINING STOCKS. 
Meta *171.

«W EXCELSIOR LIFE BUILDING 
Toronto

Stocks bought and sold In any market 
and Information on any stack Issued 
to the best of our ability en request,

57 36
4% 'V Ï

45
2989%

70 • 68
72 70

Con...... 37 $6%
.17 36

LOUIS J. WEST & CO. •a *•;............ 49% 49%

M12 29 «Member. Staed.rd Stock Exchange).
BLDG,,

Porcupine, Cobalt Stocks

The Ucllsted Sseuritlei
BOUGHT AND SOLD

8% 8%
43% 42%
20 18%

4.95 4.10
64% 53

....7.00
H ii

3%
76.00
.4.86 #I:?S

57.04Macdonald 
Peterson Lake ... 26 
Pore. Crown 
Rlordon ....
Seneca .....
W. D. Cons.

65 63!X!"!!!s.2o r ton. 
loose. $8

8.00
24% FLEMING & MARVIN

ii#<M»“bjr*jmandsrd Stock Exchange).

6.0. MERSON t CO,6 m10031
4350036% ... . 12 Chartered Accountants, 

M KINO ST. WEST. 
Phene Main 701*.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
2!)

MONEY RATES. MAIM64 63 Liverpool, • Oct. 
steady; No. 1 
Manitoba. 14s 
5%d; No. 2 hard winter, 146s l%d.

Com—Spot, steady; American mixed, 
10s 10%d. . , „

Flour—Winter patents, 47s.
Hops in London (Pacific coast), £4 15s 

to £5 16s.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 102s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

96s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 97s; long 
clear middles, light, 28 to 84 lbs.. 97s: 
long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs.. 
95s; short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 90s; 
shoulders, square, 11 to 18 lbs., 80s.

Lard—Prime western, ln tierces, new, 
81s Ed: do., old. 82s 6d; American re
fined. nominal; in boxes, 80s 9d.

Cheese—Canadian finest white, new, 
108s; do., colored, 109s.

3.—Wheat — Spot, 
Manitoba, 14e 9%d; No. i 
7%d; No. 3 Manitoba, I4s>

• • 19% 
.. 13Glazebrook ft Cronyn, exchange And 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

2 I. P. CAIlie ft GO.LAWSON, WELCH 
& COMPANY

.... 47 45 Jfi
9%Sell. Counter. 

%to% 
% to %

Buy.
N.Y. fds.... par. 
Mont. fds.. par. 
Ster. dem.. 475.65 
Cable tr.... 476.40

-
1-32 pm. 
par.
475.85 
476.60

—Rates ln New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 475% to 476 11-16. , 
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

■■OKSHS
jrJSBSS;

$CHARTERED ACC0URTART8
Crown Ufa Build)

478
STANDARD SALES.479

M YONOB STREET.M. SS74-0.High: Low. Cl. Sales.
\ Porcupines—

Apex ................ .
Davidron .....
Dome Ex...........

do. pref. ............ 55
Gold Reef 
Holly Cons.
Jupiter ...
McIntyre .

dt. Ex. .
Moneta ...
P. Crown
T. Bums pref.... 69
Imperial ... 
p. Bonanza 
Ylporul ....
Preston
Newray ................... 70% 70
Tcck-Huglics ...
West Dome ....

Cobalts—
Adanac ..
Beaver ,..
Chambers 
Crown Res
Gifford ......... ........... 4
Great Northern.. 6
Hargrave . . .’.. 3

Rose ..

Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

.. 9% 8% 9

... 49% 49% 49% 

.. 35% 35 35
1% ! '. !

CHICAGO GRAIN. *00
J. P. Bickell ft Co., Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

500
............... ..

.. 147 * 145- 145
150 1

BOUGHT AND SOLD500 !Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 5,550

J. T. EASTWOOD45 100 1Wheat-
Dec. ... 158% 159% 157% 168% 156%
May ... 158% 158* 156% 157% 155%

Corn-
May ... 77%
Dec. ... 75

Oats—
May ... 51%
Dec. ... 48%

Pork—
OcL .
Dec

500
70 69 69 406

,7:5%-DEBENTURES!1,000
11,500
5,000
1,500
2,300
4,000
1,750
7,900

(Member OUndenl *#e*r Ewhaoge). 
34 KING

:3% ... .
16% 15%

.771/6 77% 77%
75%% 74% 74%

3;76% WEST.74% Male *445-0.37

w.’ 4% "î% "i
52 61% 51%
49 48% 48% 48%

.. 26.45 26.45 26.25 26.25 26.45
.. 22.15 22.15 21.87' 22.05 22.40

Octr... 11.27 14.37 14.25 14.32 14.32
Dec. ... 13.32 13.42 13.115 13.42 13.37

Ribs— X
Oct. ... 13.80 13.SO 13.75 13.75 13.90

51%

SILVER AND GOLD.39. 38 39 
. 37% 27 37 Our 5 p.o. deben

tures are desirable 
investments when 
you consider the se
curity which is af
forded for capital 
and interest by , our 
assets. Write for 
full particulars.

:
.. 30 ...
.. 44 42 42% 2.100

2,000

2.100Lard— Both pf these classes of 
securities are rapidly

ADVANCING
1!)
63 100

500
Writs for Weekly Market Letter.1.000 Tallow—Australian In London, t3a 3d. 

Turpentine—Spirits, 43s,
Rosin—Common, 20s 3d.
Petroleum—Refined, Is l%d.
Linseed oil—12».
Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot, 39s

500 Robt E. Kemerer & Co.PRIMARIES. éi63La M l
65McKinley ....

Ophir ..............
Pet. Lake .. 
Right-of-Way 
Keneca 
Ttmiskaming 
Trethewey . 
Wettlau

900
Last yr.Tester. Last wk. 9% 9

21% 21
9% 2,000

24% 9.300
5% 4,»(:0

30 6.700
64% 37150

(Members Standard Stock Exchange) . 
100 Bay Street . - TORONTO

Wheat—
Receipts ... 1,719.000 1.592.000 2.943,P0()\ 
Shipments . 1,018.000 962,000 1,643,000

Corn—
Receipts ... 683,000
Shipments . 637,000

Oats—
Receipts ... 1,340,000 1,268.0*0 
Shipments . 865.000

x
6% Cd.90 29 f

. 64%
870,000 1,114,000 
224,000 272,000

937,000 
878,000 888,001)

19 560
fer ............ 12 300

42 41Vac. Gits 
Total sales—119.375.

42 7,000
!THE DOMINION PERMANENT 

LOAN COMPANY.
IS King Street - West. Toronto.NEW YNORTHWEST CARS. ORK COTTON. ;

J. P. Bickell & 4>., 302-7 Standard
B ink Eu.lu'np, report New York Cotton 
Exchange l'.uctuat.ona -us fouows:

Open. HIgl:.
. 15.77 15.94

Yost. Last wk. Last 
Winnipeg ...... 1.606
Minneapolis .
Diuuth .........

'1736 1
427
333

42S
Prev.

Ixifc, Ctose. Close. 
16 66.16.80 16.74
......... 16.S7I116.82

16.93

GRAIN IN STORE. EYvrsrd E. lawsun ft Co.JW, ..
Feb. ..
Much . 16.31 17 11 15.81 16^1 
April 
May 
June
July 
Oct.
Nov.
Dsc.

«a
Increase,

Wheat .... 6,555.099 •534,900
Com ............2,0*1.000 457 900
Oats .........IS.I!3,900 *158,009
Cor.:. WL . 4.655,901- *590,609
Corn ____ LICS.Oeo 343.600

4,000

Is t yr. 
1 *34 036 
1.V.I4.00H 
4,688,'H' 

254.0*0 
935,066 
215,000

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
l**.Xv Ï0KK AND LANADlH.i 

S10Œ5 AMD BONDS
W1-8 C. P. R. BUILDING.

Main 1044.

IT,
17.10 17-29 17.00 I17.13M7.il

................................................ 17.1811 X,..
... 17.17 17.37 17.10 17.22E17.T8 
... 16.50 16 55 16.31 16.il 16.<2
::: x.n »:# »:« Is:™3»:»0>U ............ 7,902,006

•Decrease.

}V- i

\

PETER SINGER
STOCK BROKER

Member Standard Stocx Exchange.

Standard Bank Building

Phene Mala IMS.

K
J

1

HOTEL

CONNAUGHT
| AT

South Porcupine
In the centre of the gold mining dis
trict Only 15 minutes from Tim
mins. The central starting point for 
all the producing mines in the Por
cupine Chmp and the outlying dis
tricts.
Best Cuisine. All Conveniences.

RATES MODERATE

ON ACTIVE SERVICE
Your worries should be reduced to a minimum by the assurance that your 
Real Estate, Bonds, Mortgagee, Insurance Policies, etc., will be properly and 
honestly looked after. You will be well advised to consult our officer»

HAVE YOU MADE YOUR WILL?

The Union Trust Co., Limited
Temple Building, Toronto

Henry F. Gooderhem, Pres.
J. M. McWhlnney, Gen, Mgr.

Winnipeg, Man.
•ash.

Will■ •'.I
-

, Fractionally Higher— 
icuum Gas Advanced 

Two Points.

pifps

The mining market at the Standard 
Exchange yesterday was a little more 
active than on the preceding day, and 
tho generally Arm and lacking in pres
sure anywhere, was devoid or any real 
feature, except perhaps the small ad
vances ln a few of the newer stocks, 
Newray displayed a tinner undertone, 
and on Some good buying advanced % 
point above its recent high at 70. 
Vacuum Gas made ground, selling up 
a couple of points to 12, closing at this 
figure bid. A good demand sprang up 
for Dome Lake, which sold higher to 
69, Apex opened higher at 9 1-8 and 
closed fractionally lower at 9. Hal- 
linger Consolidated held at $0.98.

McIntyre opened at 147, reacted to 
140, recovered the loss and closed at 
14ft. It Is rumored on the street that 
something of Importance will be an
nounced In connection with this prop
erty. In the meantime everything is 
going along nicely, and, according to 
an official of the company, the Sep
tember production will be a little 
larger than for August. The report 
from the engineers on the proposed 
merger of the McIntyre group is ex
pected at any time, but whether 
the findings will be made public de
pends largely on what action the di
rectors decide to take in the matter.

A small lot of McIntyre Extension 
sold at 46. Tfyare seemed to be a good 
demand for Imperial, over eleven 
thousand shares changing hands at 
8 7-0. 6

or not

Trading revived a little ln 
Teck-Hughes, which advanced again 
to 39. West Dome Consolidated weak
ened fractionally, selling at 37.

In the stiver stocks Adanac ap
peared again, and it is rumored that 
this issue will be made active again. 
The treasury of the company is re
ported to have been enriched by a con
siderable sum, and the property will 
be energetically developed. The stock 
sold at 30.

Beaver held steady at 42 to 42%, and 
jCbarobers-Ferland reappeared, selling 
at 19. McKinley was steady at 66, and' 
La Rose sold at 62. The gossip on the 
street says that the recent find at the 
McKinley-Darragh property Is more 
Important than the officials of the 
company care to give out.

Ophir, emong the smaller ones, was 
active around 9, and Peterson Lake 
came ln for some trading at 24%. 
RIght-of-Way advanced on good buy
ing to 6%. Seneca sold between 29 
and 30 and Tlmlskamlng was steady 
at 68% to 64%.

ADANAC, REFINANCED,
PUSHING DEVELOPMENT

Block X of Stock Sold for Fifty 
Thousand—To Ship Soon.

By arrangement with Buffalo and 
other capitalists, a block of Adanao 
stock has recently been sold and $60,- 
000 placed ln the company's tieasury. 
It is considered that this sum will 
toe more than sufficient to carry the 
mine to a stage where ore shipments

merits of the property and returns to 
shareholders. The shaft now down 
380 feet, will be sunk tc- 460 feet, 
where the Contact will be reached.

From here cross-cutting win be un
dertaken tc pick up the veins cut at 
the upper levels. George Randolph, M. 
M., wlU continue in charge of the 
mine, but C. M. Bushnell, of Buffalo, 
has resigned, from the directorate and 
his place will be later filled by a no - 
minee of the new financial Interests.

A number of tons of high-grade ore 
taken from the upper levels will mot 
be shipped, as the company docs net 
now need the money. No. property ln 
Cobalt is being watched with more in
terest than the Adanac and its en
trance to the shipping class will be 
a pleasing event.

TOUGH-OAKES RETURNS
FOR TV.'O MONTHS

Kirkland Lake, Oct. 3.—Tough
Oakes’ 120- ton mill ran three 3450 
tons in August, and a little more in, 
September. Returns averaged $23 a 
ton, or ground $176,000 for the two 
months, and over $260,000 for the last 
three months. Yearly dividend re
quirements are a trifle more than this. 
Dividend payments on the Tough 
Oakes, In which real mining opera
tions began less than four years ago, 
already total $833,187.60. Porcupine 
Is not the north’s only paying gold 
camp.

OPHIR DEVELOPMENT
PROGRESSES RAPIDLY

The crosscut in the Ophir people's 
shaft from the 415 foot level is now 
in 35 feet and the big vein Is expect
ed to be cut within a few days now. 
The activity in Ophir stock yesterday 
was thought to be due to this Informa
tion.

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

London, Oct. 8.—The decline in In
vestment Issues lias not yet touched 
bottom, and owing to the superior 
attractions of the new six per 
exchequer bonds, old «to 
tlnue to sag, both consols 
British 4% per cent, war Joan losing 
2 per cent. In a week, representing a 
large capital loss, altho the yield is frac
tionally higher, 
of the stock market were adversely in
fluenced today, but a steadier tone de
veloped near the ctose on a few pur
chases. The French loan was flat, and 
it is expected the new Issue will be of
fered. at about 80%.

Japanese bonds and rubber and meat 
shares were firm. American securities 
showed little activity and closed un
decided.

Money was In strong demand, and dis
count rates were steady.

cent, 
cks con- 

and the

Most of the sections

C. N. R. EARNINGS.
The Canadian Northern Railway 

gross earnings for the week ending 
September 30 were $1,055.000. showing 
an increase over last year of $30.100. 
From July 1st to date, gross earnings 
were $10,707,000. an increase of 
$4,004,700 over last year.

PRICE OF SILVER
Oct. 3,—Bar silverIxmdon.

32%d.
New York, Oct. S.—Bar silver

68%c.

v
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ADVANCE

îles on New York Exchange 
Again Exceed Mil

lion Shares.

’
is Sold as ^ 
:nts Per Six 
Basket.

ivier again yep 
It market with

at operations again totaled well

course of prices was frequently at- 
d by irregularity and Indecision, til
ing the rather two-sided character
e trading.
eh of the market’s stability was de- 

from the increased demand for 
that division displaying more anl- 

in and underlying strength than re-
r. Publication of additional state- 
i of earnings by the railway com-
s, nearly all remarkable fer their 
ln gross and net. was of material

;ance In this quarter.
> Canadian group, grangers, cot

on carriers and eastern lines were one 
» almost five points higher at their 

coalers losing some of the promin- 
altho Norfolk ft Western made a 

record on Its further advance to 
There was Impressive buying of 

lytvanla and minor Issues. Including 
[hares of roads now ln process of 
animation, which were at best prices

to be rv,v- 
flats sell 

lenos at ivc 
30c to 60c a 
to 60c.

way
but It

of the best

imlng in very free 
! at 16c to 20c ] 
i and Imported a 
sing a good sale 
dozen, and $3.86 j 

■espectlvely. 
iped In heavily, ( 
ling at 16c to 20c i 
! rede at 20c to !

had a car of peacl 
• of mixed fruits ft 
t Growers, Limit, 
rtla potatoes, selil

had a car of sw 
$1.75 per hamper, 
had a car of N 
rolling at $1.35 j

ir of mixed Canad 
grapes.

i a car of sweet ] 
.75 per hamper, a < 
Delaware yotati 

bag; a car of grap 
■ncla oranges, sell 
r case; a car of hi

ons had a car of fl 
e potatoes, selling

He Fruits.
: per 11-quart basl 
r Wolfe River, 60c 
asket; Bar relis, i 

l $5; No. 2's. $3.80 
- $3; boxed apples,

$2.25 per bunch, 
to 60c per ll-<|Si

lier 11-quart baei 
bringing 60c per ;

er bbL

Munitions and equipments were again 
argely represented by Crucible Steel, 
ev York Airbrake. .American and Bald- 
in Locomotives. General Electric and

ustrial Alcohol, and the paper shares 
•e conspicuous with gains of two to 
r points in International Paper com- 
s and preferred and American Writ- 
Paper preferred.

toppers and Mexicans were among the 
»t variable issues of the forenoon, but 
dened In the final dealings with U. 
Urol, that stock recovering from 115% 
118%, but closing at 117%, a slight

eneral Motors furnished another 
tiroum on its nine-point advance to 

with gains of five and nine points 
[actively for South Porto Rico Sugar 
1 General Chemical, 
ixtreme gains in the more active 
As were shaded one to two. points at 
end. Total sales aggregated 1,-

060 shares.
rods were firm to strong, total sales.

.000.

tea, $4.50 per 
a Tokay. $3.25 to « 
. blues and greens, 
t flat basket: * 
reds, 20c to 25c
$6 per' case; C DEPRESSES PRICES

109.
tiencias, $4.5* to $ 
$4 per case, 
n. six-quart flats, 
cnos, 25c to 15c; 
to 46c 11-quart lei 
mes, 25c. and a-.

Speculators Cash in on Active 
p Canadian Stocks and Market 

Condition Has Improved.
$4 per case; CM 

er 11-quart flats! 9
. 40c to 50c per I 
r 11-quart- . _■ 
50c per 11-quart H 

luart lenos, 25c to.
, 15c to 26c pe# "* 
> 50c per bushel. 
i Vegetables.
I sale; wax, 50c t»

-quart, $1.35 per b 
an, $1 to $1.25 ’

16c per 11-quart, $1

)e and 35c to 40c 
rtghton, 50c and 
i Columbia. $2.60, 
, to 64 bunches,
: per dozen, 
to 75c per 
50c to $1.26 
and $1.50 to

7ac per 11-quart

d Boston 
lozen; Canadian. ; 
r two dozen; leaf,

. ^
$4.50 per case; |j

$4 per 100-lb. St 
$2.85 per 75tlb. 1 

luart basket; plclffl 
uart basket. -m 
ic per 11-quart basl 
60c per 11-quart. <4 
Brunswick. $1.65 ■ 
Columbia, $1.65 per 
vards. $1.60 per Ml 
sr 11-quart basket. 
&1.5C and $2 per m

bag, 40c per 11

50c to 76c per 11 
o $L50 per 11-qi 
w—36c to 50c P

Early weakness on the New York 
: market contributed to weakness in do- 
; mestlc stocks yesterday and nervoiief 
. bulls released considerable stock. The 
•realisation was quite pronounced in 
^Dominion Steel, and ' the price was 
Bowered to 83% before supptirt 'bVer- 
' jcame the selling, and then the price) 

tallied back .■ readily to 65. Rumors 
r without foundation that an old part 
■ had sold put and partial denials that 
| no tnèrger was contemplated were suf

ficient to frighten speculative accounts 
and the technical position ofthe stock 
was much Improved thereby 

" The market as a whole had a softer 
undertone, but Maple Leaf, which sold 
ex-dlvldend. was strong. Smelters re- 

; ceded during the morning, but made a 
| recovery to 41% la the late business. 
« Brazilian was the only stock actually 
i, under pressure, the selling being con- 
rtinuous thruout the day below 57. 
I General Electric sold down to 119%, 
| but dales were later made at 120. The 
j market has absorbed a whole lot of 
i Speculative realizing, and is thought to 
!; be in. better1 shape than for some time.
I ACTIVITY ON [ LARGE SCALE.

r u-q
m

head.

If Héron & Co., had the following at 
If the close:

Montreal, Oct. 3.—Today's market 
• was Irregular, the paper Issues being 

h thé .only strong features, while yes- 
| ; terday’s reaction in Dominion Steel 

was carried further. Wayagamack 
made a conspicuous advance of over 
six points and there was some demand 
for Spanish. There seems to be a 
real foundation for the purchase of 

| the paper Issues and the best of them 
Particularly Laurentide are well worth 

! attention. The general market has as
sumed a waiting attitude and this is 

natural after recent activity. 
While a reaction would he only na- 
JUÇali we think and believe that mar
ket activity will continue on a- large 
scale, at any rate for the balance of 
this year.

[G FIRM
OF

; Reasonable f 
e Taken to Pre- 
iss of Life.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
i

| “Lhigher, with October at 53%c, 
^ 62% to 52%c and May at 

E Bari®F closed %c higher, with
Flax closed 2 to 2%c 

*Srô.îT*th October at $2.25, November 
at. w-24%. and Deromber at $2.23%.

*Twpre .’i3 rec°iaro were broken when 
October sold at $1.68%. The previous 
”'8" mark had been when May sold 
at $1.66%. None of the business of the 
ay was back, spreading between Win- 

Jÿeg May and Chicago December, and 
.When a break from the high came near 
Oie end, it was mainly profit taking, tho 
some of it was naturally 
a top-heavy market.

LONDON METAL MARKET,

..J’îü801!,1 °ct- 3.—Copper, spot. £119 10s, 
K.10a.: futures. £116. up 10s; electyo- 

| 'yfk. £140, unchanged. Ivead. er 
6 J6*' up 6s; futures. £29 10s. off £1 

tor, spot, £52; futures, £46, bo< 
«tanged.

that they had ta 
itions to prevent 
ligating the Beve 
ge Winchester 

yesterday 
the Uneeda Ext* 
without hearing^ 

. defence. It was 
wn that G. H. V| 
ret McBaln, the ’A 
ampany, did not’1 
■amlng tenants of 
ep out of their Wj 
ition was being 1 
nglish, who was 
ercome by the . ft 

immediately. ' 
that the young J 

Relent warning. •

reaction from

■

31;
fcilixty-Ninth

Colors at NrN
un-

CHEESE MARKET.I t- v _______
Paschal. Que., Oct. 8.—At the 

toplar meeting of the St Paschal 
yneese Board, 500 boxes of cheese of- 
«Wd. All sold at 21 1-16 cents; 61 

r °®to8 of butter sold at 38 1-8 cents, 
ï - Campbellford, Ont., Oct 3.—At tc- 
; jays meeting of the Campbellford 
’ ÜÎ®86 B°ard, 462 boxes offered. All 

•old at 21 1-2 cents.

Ight and the we# 
f 169th Battalion r 
ks 1o Niagara d 
1.30 o'clock, wher 
presented with 0 

c ovvrseas. 
p, Peggy Fraser. R 
Id Helen Fraser j 
I at the home of ; j 
K'oodlawn avenu»; 
Lde $11 for the.
bf ’66 Chapter 1-03 
resent an anil’UB 
he Military Convij 
allege street and. * 
le chapter has aW 
rpington HospitOA 
thly to ’the over 

At a garden P6 
khe home of Alraj 
was raised with 1

E. ÇOUISON DIED OF WOUNDS

to The Toronto World.
I Angus. Ont. Oct .—Pte. G. Coul- 
P*. officially reported died of wounds 
■J t“» front. Sept 17. was a member 
»T tile Princess Pats. He enlisted in 
**dlelne Hat at the beginning of ti e 

, wjj. His parents live at Angus, Ont, 
; JUu. » younger brother from the 162nd 
■ Z?*taJ'on Niagara, Is n<re home on 
W» last leave.
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These Items on Sale Today at Simpson si %B
n !

£

California Perfumed How Brada In
various colora Regular price Is 
25c. Wednesday .................................... *

Laundry or Mead Ins
Bag, of fine Quality 
chintz. In a variety 
of coloré. Regu- ^ 
lar Me, for .... *

Third Floor.

Women’s Petticoat SpecialWomen’s and Children’s Basement
* Silk Moire Petticoat* j Cotton Moire Petti-

light weight black, eoati
navy, emerald, Rus- and emerald.
•Ian. green, taupe skirt
and brown. Flounce flounce of Yp a c e
of knife - pleating, pleating, finished
tucking; iFngïhs P«
to ^42. Wed- O QÇ lengths 38 to 4*. 60 
nesday ...... Wednesday.............

< Underwear, etc. * Baskets,
convenient size. I 
Wednesday 
selling.............

- Market black, navy 
Full 

with dety

9Women’s “Harvey Brand” Combin
ations, for fall and winter.wear; made 
of a soft cotton and wool mixture; 
low neck and short sleeves or V neck, 
long sleeves and ankle length; 1 7C 
cream only; sixes 34 to 44. Suit *•* v

& zVj.15

i Natural Linen Shoe
Bag, hand embroid
ered' In colors. Regu
lar 25c. Wed
nesday .........

Third Floor.

»

* Lamp Burn
ers, small, 
medium and 
large alse. 
Regular 16c 
to 25c. Wed
nesday 
selling..

Men’s Gold-filled Vest Chains, several 
different patterns. Regular CO 
$1.60. Wednesday ............................ .. *ei7

85c Nightgowns, 49c .19 I

%This Neat, Praetienl, Slipover Gown 
of Durable Nainsook, easily launder
ed, excellent wearing, trimmed around 
the neck, and short sleeves with beau
tifully designed embroidery run 
through with satin ribbon. Reg- dû 
ular 86c. Wednesday ...-.............

8t I1
X.10II Dresser or Tnhl. 

Searf, of cream linen 
embroidered "In Bel
gian blue, scallopec 
edge. Also centn 
piece and cushion 
slip to match. Regu
lar $1.16 each.

Third Floor.

mDandy 
Brushes, a good 
well made brush. 
On salé Wed- is 
nesday ..........

H m r m e".".'in in i'z •urn imnn,! r

Brilliant Rhinestone Bar Pins. 1C
Regular price 25c. Wednesday *Corset Special at $1.69 i :

C.B. a La Spirits Corset for medium 
and stout figures: made of durable 
coutll, designed with due regard to 
comfort and style; non-rustable steel- 
filled stays are used throughout; 
sises 21 to 30. Specially priced $ C Q 
for Wednesday .................... I.OSf

Infants’ Bootees, as Illu
strated, hand made, of fine 
zephyr wool. In dainty, fancy 
stitches, wool draw cords 
with
whrte, white witn pink, 
white with blue trim, 
clal price Wednesday, per 1C 
pair .................................. ..

oooooc .98 iWednesday, each

M"
ilnnm Salt and 

P e p per Shakers, 
loads*, bottoms. 1 c 
Wednesday, pair

-
1,000 New Hat* of Hattera’ Plnah and Lyons Silk Velvet, on Sale &S0 a.m. at 
•1.06—Those iiluotrated are of black hatters’ plush, all bright and fresh and 
have Lyons silk undybrims. Those not Illustrated are mostly of silk velvet 
In black, navy, t«uM, nigger, dark green and other colors. Regular 1 AÇ 
values would bo frohi $8.00 to $4.00. Wednesday, each ....,..................... l.VO

China *: B

1 toi Fibre Chair Seats,
square, round or 
rocker p a 11 ern. 
Wednesday, 
eachX.............

EFl In the Drapery Section
tassels at ankles; colors 

and 
Spe-

dif 60 Fine Quality Rope Portieres, In
pretty combination of colors: There 

' are mulberry, red, rose and green and 
brown and green. Wednesday, £

.10Geld Filled Laval
lières, with sol
dered link chain 
and pearl drops. 
Reg. 6 $ c. 
Wednesday..

Lavalllere, drop 
design, good qual
ity plate set with 
three Imitation 
diamonds. Regular 
75c. Wed
nesday ...........

£ r E

i> i Ï.49 Awata Vases, S to 1* In. 
Japanese china with pretty de
corations, each

.494 60 Pretty Light Candle Shades, 4 and
6 inches In sise, strong wire frames.

Wed- COnesday ...................................... f.............,0W

Bn* Fringes, 4 Inches deep, at, 191/ 
per yard .................................................

/ high
1 t»Wi.19• «X covered with sllkollne.

vA t ’f P1
I

* \ ( ARTH 

Sable to 

n. Oct.

1 One Pair of Cn trains and Bod for 46e
—Each curtain Is 18 Inches wide and 
34 Inches lijig, scrim with neat hem
stitched bcjfler with dainty edg- AC 
lng. Complete for.................. ............

Extension Rod for So—Extends from 
SO to 64 Inches, silvered ball ends A 
and hook bracket* Each................ •”

] A Goose Neck Extension Rod for IT
wm Suitable for hanging curtains or val- 
H ances, extends from 24 to 48 Inches, 

fitted with goose neck brackets.
Only 100 to sell at...............................

Opaque Cloth Window Shade, in cream, green or white, else 8$ x 70 Inches trimmed with seat Nottingham Insertion to match, mounted on strong IS 
spring roller, complete with brackets and ring pull ............................... .. .1»

;
4,I* M

«I 'I 1 I™

Infants’ Cent, as Illustrated, of splen
did quality heavy cream curl bear- 
cloth, lined throughout with soft 
white flannelette; sizes 6 months to 
2 years. Special price Wednes- 2.19 
day ...............................................................
Children’s Waist, mace of a soft 
fleeced cotton, white and natural 
colors, buttoned In the front, rein
forced with tape strappings, with 
heavy ends for hose supporters; 95 
sizes 2 to 12 years. Price............. •***'

:: Aluminum Hot Water Bottles. Reg
ularly $1.66 and $1.86. Wednes- 1 1C
day ...............................................................
80c and 36c Whisks, with ebony fin
ished handles or ring top. Wed- 9Ç
nesday ..........................................................
Castors, for iron or brass beds, ball 
bearing.

CInfant’s Coat, as Illustrated, made of 
fine cream cashmere, lined" through
out with soft white flannelette; sizes 
(I months to 2 years. Special 1 gtt 
price Wednesday ............................... *

4

Genuine D1 a - 
mend Lavalllere,
In 10k gold, 
complete with 
10k chain. Re 
ular 
sale
nesday ..
Genuine Diamond Barrings, tor either
pierced or unplerced ears, full cut 
diamonds, not chips, in solid 14k 
gold settings. Regular' $10.00. 7 Qc 
Wednesday ................................ ............ * •**

Florentine Statuettes, exact copy, of 
Italian marble, in bronze finish, »o 
$ Inches high. ;...........................................  •<*”

Milk Jwg* various shape» and IQ 
sizes, each...........................................   •**

Wednesday, set of 4 .Padded Vente, 08c—Sleeveless Japan
ese padded and quilted silk vests, 
cosy and comfortable underneath the 
light weight suit or coat: black lftied wfth mauve, white or all black; fig 
size* 34 to 46. Wednesday....

: as5fn for$6.00.
Wed- 1 victory4.25 .17o

Is true, tl 
big str 

their go
U■

Dark Grey and 
Copenhagen Bine 
Rah-Rah*, with 
flat crown and 
stitched brim 
bands of navy and 
black. Regular 
60c. Wednes
day ..................

r.byMen’s and Boys’ 
Caps, English 
homespun, check 
design, in lightand S dark shades 
of grey. Regular 
$1.00. Wed- ^gg
nesday ...........
Men’s and Beys’ 
Dark Grey Tweed 
English Gotf Cap. 
with band, nicely 
lined with grey 
silk twill. Reg
ular $1.00. CÛ 
Wednesday.. *v*'

These Big Values in Staples 'i V Wire Die* Dralienu Wednes-g ai( Gold Filled Cuff 
Links, plain or fancy 
patterns. Regular 60o 
per pair. Wed- ^£9 
nesday ...................

••A ‘

rm 1 U]
, mm3 ml ‘ir M % IctaIronVnlvi 

Handles, a
very superior

.39

mm In 1
Children’s Black and 
White Cheek Rah- 
Rah», with stitched 
brim and assorted 
bands. Regular . 70 
60c. Wednesday *

‘ k .13
at.............
m

Men’s Signet Hinge,
10k gold. Initials 
engraved frea Rég
ula r $6.00. 3 95
Wednesday ..

ik atl7 r^9 a a0\ Toilet ftetm ot well-finished English 
porcelain; 10-pièCe sets Wed- o ca 
nesday for

(
and

section, 
• sweep

Oueat Towels, fine ell 
linen, - pretty damask 
borders and space for 
Initiale; sise 14 x 1$ 
Inches; worth 76c.
Per pair .....................

Heavy White 
Towels, sise 2$ x 42 In., 
fancy blue or red bor
ders, an ideal natn 
towel; worth 86c. rn 
Wednesday, yalr.. eU“

Terry Far the Baby’s Crib, 
fancy Jacquard blan
kets.

i .39pretty decorations................ on

*i pony pattern; 
stke 80 x 40 lnchea

Large Pearl Barrings
for unplerced eara Reg
ular 60c. Wednes- ^25 
day. per pair

Splint Clothes AlnmiHnm Tea
Basket* medium Balia for use in 
slsa Wednes
day ..................

.55 .55
Each91 teapot Wed- 16

•**) nesday..........  *IW
Night Latches, a good 
stbel latch with two CA 
keys. Wednesday

JL -I
J w X.; 1The “Romo” Torte Eyeglass, deep 

curved lenses, finger piece mount, 
complete with chain. Regular $4.7< 
to $6.76. Special for Wednes- 1 ça
day onljrv................................................. O.JW

(No Extras Will be Charged.)
(Optical Dept., ill Floor.) EH m Handkerchief» Set* haU^^rpar-' .C,“Ji

.23 ft
* a4 gold

ovM# .hâp.r1<,'.t.pr.d.handle*1.29
Men’s Indigo Bine 
and Turkey Bed 
Handkerchief* 22
6 for..................  *

1
I RI Men’s Fine Imported Finn-1 
||j nelette Pyjama* in neat 
IIÂ striped

[ colors; made with four silk
II 1 frog fasteners and but- 
I tons: sizes 34 to 40. Reg-

I ular $2.60. Wed- 
1 nesday, per suit....

Cronm Pitcher* real Tuscan
chin*'...

Men’s Winter 
Cents, 
samples,

Sweater
manufacturers’ 

broken lines 
and overmakes, shawl 
collars and military 
collars; sizes 88 to 46. 
Regular 16.00, $7.00 and 
$8.00. Wednes- ^ gg

Table Dnpsaak, pure linen, good heavy 
quality, 66 Inches wide; worth 
85c. Wednesday, per ydtd .....

Fine English Nainsook, splendid
quality for women and ohfldren’s 
wear; 66. inches wlda Worth 16c 
per yard. Wednesday, per 191/
Wd............. ........................... .. •1*72

• •e iV Ses»III
.79pattern* fast Aluminum Cof

fee I^e r polo- 
tor* six - cup 
sis*' ebony 
f 1 nlshed han- 
dle ; 160 of
them.
Baoh...

OOe Pocket Knlve* various styles 3g

tlMen’s Soft Finish 
Hemstitch Belfast 
Lawn
chief*
6 for .

~-BE
Handker-

Speclal 251.98 .1 :our-!
•-J - Af1 Japanese China Celery TraV* In

various styles and decoration!1.49 À. ">Women’s Swiss 
Embroidered Hem
et 11 e h Handker
chief* Special 9Ç 
4 for ............. ..

> .98 Line:• J1 4
ed OutmA’i ■

A
!•

Boot Specials 9 fJGirls' • .. •Y ARTH 
«1st Cable to 
<mdon, Oct.

still prove 
foments In 
IHsh and th 
Td today foj 

tant in thel 
1 as a who! 
letween Mcij 

SSt wood.

Patent êI Leather Button r-v.. Rnd^palnt^d“,tr!^k^ri?Fianpowder box 

ihndfhalr receiver, on tray, the
Hoot, black 
cravenette top. 
College girls' toe 
shape, neat toe- 
cap. Sixes 11 to 
1. per pair, $2.361 
sises 6 to 10 H. 
per pair, 31.86.

liM 1Q Men’s Fine Imported 
Natural Cashmere Wool 
Shirts and Drawers 1 
sizes 84 to 46; medium 
and winter weight Reg. 
$1.60 and $1.76. On sale 
Wednesday, per 
garment

.69II t

i
1

*”ite*LBlaakets, they are snoVÿ white I whN» English Satin Bed Spread*
r „ Qudam7dôf 'P. ‘^oor^ea^X1 Ô^or ‘blEî ÆX.7i VlC

EkrlJ”B37y Î-69,!p£d£H>BrpSH,!;8,5!
85c to tl.to. ^erday^.1" -75 > »P»end.d rang, of design"., ^,^^^....7°^. ,M°- 7.75

Shovel* Japanned steel.

Whip,, 
Cream S e Ç
pretty hnrii 
painted Roy 
Nippon a 
Chin* ...

1} bora* Sweater 1.19 redCoat* grey 
Only, made from good quality 
yarn In fancy knit; shawl
PoUt£:.J?I,ee 28 t0 **• Regu
lar $1.60. On sale Wed- 1 on 
nesday ..................................... I.OP

-1 Best Quality Wool 
Felt Juliet Slip
per* real seal fur 
trimmed, flexible 
leather soles, 
medium -height 
leather heels; 
blue, red, green, 
mauve and pink; 
sizes S to 7.
Per pair ..

Men’s Combinations, $2.75
r Children’» Sleeper* te cover 

ihe whole body, made of 
natural color, soft, fleece lined 
cotton: high neck, buttoned 
(n the back, drop seat and feet 
fire attached; sites 2 to 10 
yhfh (These are In the 
Children s Department, 3rd 
Floor). Prices accord! 
age, 60c, 66c, eoc and 65c.

Men’s extra qdallty combination under
wear, made from fine all-wool English 
cashmere yarns. Natural shades In flat 
knit, also elastic ribbed, . medium and 
heavy weights for present and winter 
wear, closed crotch style, close-fitting 
elastic cuffs and ankles, every garment 
guaranteed unshrinkable; sizes 34 to 44. 
Regular $3.60 and $4.00. Wednes- 9 7c 
day, per suit......................... .......................... “•*»

the"IMen’s AU-Weol Bib
bed Black Worsted
Half Hose, English 
make, seamless feet, 
heavy weight bright. . 
glossy yarn, closely 
knitted. Regular 
88 c. Wednesday

I German tre 
p oetita a s 
bth-.me road, 

position td 
Haig’s forc sl 

tth clearing 

p enemy for 
Important pos 
lies directly a 
irtly retaken 
iys ago. wi 
.the hands a 
once more J 

r, and the
Ittons acral
rnme high! 

On the
he British ltrj 
fithln a mHej 

tne near Traui 
htpaume is J 
rom three rkj 

The last twe 
10 cessation j 
lucls along ttj 
Everywhere t J 
lr» preparing 
general offensa 
onattione peril

1.49
Fire
Wednesday ..... .10Women’s Patent 

Colt and Gum- 
metal Batten
Boot, dull calf 
top, low Cuban 
heel; sizes 214 to 
7. Per pair OSAO. 
Same style gun- 
metal, per pair, 
33.00.

ng to
111

t .33■I
Fine Big Bargain in Waists

G,ovee’ *oft, pliable, 
leather, dome fasteners; 

strongly sewn seams, pure wool lin
ing; sixes 7 to 10. Regular $1 00 
per pair, for .....

sm«sb."ss; s-MXi
yarn; black and red; fit ages 6 3 *

.85 ‘0.s1ds,,ea.r.a..Re,u.lar 25c Wed: .19years
...... i--U tf. Men’s Box Kip 

Blueher Boot, tan
leather lining, 
extra heavy stan
dard screw sole 
and shank with 
row of slugs and 
sewn with heavy 
waxed thread 
medium helgin 

leather 
Sizes 6 to 

II. Per 
pair .............

Linoleums and Rugsft/. Women’s Plain Black 
Cotton Hoe* fleece- 
lined end fapt dy* 
seamless feet extra 
fine quality and very 
warm. Regular f A 
86a Wednesday " 9

0 MA Sk JK/> l\/ r.1 «mm /1
Hair Clipper* full nlckelled.
Wednesday ...............................................
Pot Cover Knobs. Wednesday, 5

Carborundum Knife Sharpener*
Wednesday ....................... ........................
Fruit or Vegetable Press er or 
Potato Riser. Wednesday.............
Sink Shovels or Sink Scraper* Ç I _ __ .
with rubber end. Wednesday ... Axmlnster Rug* In a
-----------------------------—-----------------------------------splendid range of pat-

Envelope or Strap j terns In Oriental de- 
Tj rlir*«| D l a C It, ; 

brown.: navy,
green, tan, red. 1”- Special at, each 
Wednesday 
selling ....

.95i 1V

.5Waixt of^Wktte and Blacky Striped English Voile, plain white jabot.

This Popular New York Waist, of pure Irish linen, semi-tailored with 1 „„ 
deep square sailor collar, piped rose or blue. Wednesday......................... 1,95
Waist of Flue Corded Voile, open front and cuffs are piped 
collar of plain white organdie. Regular $1.48. Wednesday

f1.48 solid
heels.

for
r$jn«Sp.252.95i

Printed Llnelena* green others wkh plaïn'oem 
and brown coloring, two tree with band borders; 
yard, wide only. 55 “
Per square yard... J $1.26

cavalier g g Women’s Black Hand 
Bags, In fine grains, 
lined with corded 
silk. Inside purse and j 
mirror. Regular 75c 
and 96c. Wed
nesday ..................

Extra Hi ivy Well- W, Plain Black 
> Han* Fall : 

and Winter weight, 
"Pen-Ajsgle” Bran ! 
seamless Met. closely 
knitted; spliced heel, 
toe and sol* Regular j 
$60. Wednes- 9

; I
HnbntalPare 

Washing Silk, In 
flesh pink; extra 
large Jabot frill 
and pleated col
lar;" all seams 

I hemstitched. Reg
ular price $2.85.

, i |j—Pure Silk Crepr 
de Chine,

signa, size 27 x 64 2.25it
seams 

hemstitched; 
1 il com-s in white or 

fSy A I flesh pink; all
slzes to 42 bust. 

, /7 Regular
$3.60. Wed- 

r nesday ...

. for ....allI, .54 1.50Ly\ r.r\ippMSFvI1
. JGe

»Ay .,Leather Bill Book*
secret pocket, • In 
seal, morocco and 
calf leathers. Reg
ular $1.50. 
Wednesday..

price
Silver Mesh Bag*
round hard links, gate 
top clasp. Regular 
$1.25. Wednes
day .......................

On sale 
Wednesday 1.69 V 2.69Sfi

OINEEN’S<SS‘In)
7Uj

i
Men do thel 

the1.00 1.00 Boy a’ end Girl#VÙ
w* wÊKÊmmm 
Dlneen’a pre 
the shoppers

■ Strong Club Bag Black Cashmere 
Hoe* English make,
close. elastic rib, 
eamless feet, good 
•eight, splendid 
hrRH hose; spliced 
els, toes and solas; 

•lzes 6 to 3%. Reg-
1 59 : ular **=• Wed- 90needay................... *23

Mirrors In 1-lnch white of walrus grain 
enamel frames, 
plate glass for bath- tol 
rooms or kitchens; size side pockets:
14 x 24. Regular 1 no ?lzt8 16 n3 ,ls 

— . . 1.9o Inches. Regular
$2.75. Wednesday $2.50 and

182.75. for.

I bevel fabrikold, kerl- 
llned and

St
ET-?—

S55S» tolo?" wlih00a ‘.naf.^d„r

color,/*Regular fo^eguUr
a yard, for................ .17 I Fifth Fleer.

PI! TO®
ifr Helbeirû

Gilt- Edged Playing 
Card* superior quality, 
with fancy picture 
backs. Pack.............

i •v; and
HZ-

these time* 
Christy

Lâimnûeà :,'V-V' .251.98
If
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